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umeis<Mued
in responseto the dentandfor the lessons
in a permanentand durableform. There havebeenno
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The publishers
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the readerto the greatamountof information
condensed
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atudyeach tessoncarehttiy,in orderto absorbthe vaned
informationcontainedwithinits pagea. They haveatso
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lessonsMverattimes,aUewing
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feadingandthat ateachfe-feadingtheywouM
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previeuB<tudy.
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his<Muat
FoMowing
custom,the writerof the letMns
ha<declinedto writea prefacefor this book, claiming
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and that thosefor
whom they are intendedwillreceivethe messagecontainedwithinthem, withoutanynfefatorytalk.
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THE FÏMT LE880N.
THE'T"
ln India, the Candidatesfor Initiation into Ae
scienceof "Raja Yoga,"whenthey applyto the Yogi
Mastersfor instruction,are given a seriesof tessons
designedto entightenthem regardingthe nature of
the RealSelf,and to instructthemin the secretknowledge wherebythey may develop the consciousneu
and realizationof the reat "I" withinthem. Theyare
shownhowthey may castasidethe erroneousor imperfectknowledgeregardingtheir reaï identity.
Untilthe Candidatemastersthis instruction,or at
leastuntilthetruth becomesfixedin his consciousness,
further instructionis deniedhim, for it is held that
untilhe basawakenedto a consciousrealizationof his
Actual Identity, he is not able to understandthe
sourceof his power,and,moreover,is not ableto ~MÏ
withinhimthe powerof the Will,whichpowerunderlies the entireteachingsof "Raja Yoga."
The YogiMastersare not satisfiedif the Candidate
forms merelya clear intellectualconceptionof this
the
Actual Identity,but they insistthat he must
truth of the same-must becomeawa~~of the Real
Setf–must enter into a consciousnessin whichthe
realizationbecomesa part of Ma everydaysdf–<n
eonsciousness
becomesthe prevaHwhiehthe reaMzing
ing idealn his mind,aroundwhichbis entirethoughts
and actionsrevolve.
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To some Candidates,this reatizatioacomeslike a
lightningflashthe momentthe attentionis directedtoward it, white in other cases the Candidatesfind
it necessaryto followa rigorouscourse of training
before they acquire the reatizationin consciousness.
The Yogi Mastersteach that there are two degrees
of this awakeningconsciousness
of the RealSelf. The
of the 'I' is
first, whichthey ça!!"the Consciousness
thé full consciousnessof real existencethat cornesto
the Candidate,and whichcauseshimto &H<w
that he
is a reat entity havinga !ife not dependinguponthe
body-life that will go on in spite of the destruction
of the body-real !ife, in fact. The seconddegree,
whichthey call "the Consciousness
of the 'I AM' is
the consciousness
of one's identitywith the Universal
Life, and his relationshipto, and "in-touchness"with
all life, expressedand unexpressed. These two degrees of consciousnesscornein time to all who seek
"The Path." To someit comessuddenly to others
it dawnsgraduatty to rnanyit cornesassistedby the
exercisesand practical work of "Raja Yoga."
Thé first tessonof the Yogi Mastersto the Candidates, leading up to the first degree, abovementioned,is as fottows: That the SupremeIntelligence
of the Universe-the Absotute–has manifestedthe
beingthat we call Man-the highestmanifestationon
this planet. The Absolutebas manifestedan infinitude of forms of tife in the Universe,includingdistant worlds,suns, planets,etc., many of theseforms
beingunknownto ua on this ptanet,and beingimpos-
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sibleof conceptionby the mindof the ordinaryman.
But these lessonshave nothing to do with that part
of the philosophywhichdea!swiththesemyriadfonns
of !ife, for our timewillbe takenup withthe unfoldmentin the mindof manof his true natureand power.
Before man attemptsto solvethe secretsof the Universe without,he shouldmasterthe Universewithinthe Kingdomof the Self. Whenhe bas accomplished
this, then he may, and should, go forth to gain the
outer knowledgeas a Master demandingits secrets,
rather than as a slave begging for the crumbs from
the table of knowledge. The first knowledgefor the
Candidateis the knowledgeof the Self.
Man, the highestmanifestationof the Absolute,as
far as this planet is concemed,is a wonderfullyorganized being-although the average man understands but little of his real nature. He comprises
within bis physical,mental and spiritual make-up
both the highestand the lowest,as we haveshownin
our previouslessons(the "FourteenLessons"and the
"AdvancedCourse"). In his boneshe manifestsalmost in the formof tntnera!Mfe,in fact, in his bones,
bodyand bloodminera!substancesactuallyexist. The
physical life of the body resembtesthe tife of the
phnt. Manyof the physicaldesiresandemotionsare
akin to those of the loweranimals,and in the undevelopedman thesedesiresand emotionspredominate
and overpowerthe higher nature, which latter is
scareeiyin evidence. Then Manbas a set of mental
characteristiesthat are bis own, and which are not
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possessedby the lower animais(See "FourteenLes.
sons"). Andin additionto the mentalfacultiescommon to ail men, or rather, that are in évidencein a
greateror lesserdegreeamongall men,there are stiJl
higher facultieslatent within Man, whichwhenmanifestedand expressedrender Manmorethan ordinary
Man. The unfoldmentof theselatent facultiesis possible to aU whohave reachedthe proper stage of development,and the desire and hunger of the student
for this instructionis causedby the pressureof these
unfoldinglatent faculties,crying to be bom intoconsciousness. Then there is that wonderfulthing, the
Will, whichis but faintly understoodby those ignorant of the Yogi Philosophy-the Power of the Ego
-its birthrightfrom the Absolute.
But whilethesemental and physicalthings MoMg
to Man, they are not the Man himself. Beforethe
Man is able to master,controt,and direct the things
belongingto him–Ms tools and instruments-hemust
awakento a realizationof Himself. He mustbe able
to distinguishbetweenthe "I" and the "Not I." And
this is the firsttask beforethe Candidate.
That whichis the Real Self of Man is the Divine
Spark sent forth from the Sacred Flame. It is the
Child of the Divine Parent. It is Immertat–Eternai–IndestructiNe–InvinciMe. ït possesseswithin
itself Power,Wisdom, and Reality. But like the
infant that containswithin itself the sometimeMan,
the mindof Manis unàwtre of Ht latent and potential quatities,and does not knowitseM. As it awak-
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ens and unfoldsintothe knowledgeof its real nature,
!t manifestsits qualities,and realizeswhat the Absolutehas given it. When the Real Self begins to
awaken,it sets asidefrom itself those things whicli
are but appendagesto it, but which it, in its halfwakingstate, had regardedas its Self. Settingaside
first this, and then that, it nnatty discardsatt of the
"Not I," leaving the Real Self free and delivered
fromits bondageto its appendages. Thenit retums
to the discardedappendages,and makesuse of them.
!n consideringthe question: "What is the Real
Self?"let us first stop to examinewhatman usually
meanswhen he says "1."
The lower animatsdo not possessthis "1" sense.
They are consciousof the outer world of their own
desiresand animalcravingaand feelings. But their
consciousness
hasnotreachedthe Self-conscious
stage.
They are not able to think of themselvesas separate
entities,and to reflectupon their thoughts. They are
not possessedof a consciousnessof the DivineSpark
-the Ego–thé Real Self. The Divine Sparkis hidden in the lower fonns of !ife–even in the lower
formsof human!ife–by many sheathsthat shut out
its light. But, nevertheless,it is there, always. It
sleepswithinthe mindof the savage-then, as he unfolds, it begins to throw out its light. In you, the
Candidate,it is fightinghard to have its beamspierce
through the materialcoverings. When the Real Self
beginato arouseitselffrom its sleep,its dreamsvanish from it, andit beginsto seethe worldas it is, and
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to recogniteitself ia Realityand not as the distorted
thing of its dreams.
The savageand barbarian are scarcely conscious
of the "I." They are but a !itt!eabove the animaf
in point of consciousness,
and their"I" is almostenof the wants of
tirely a matterof the consciousness
the body; the satisfactionof the appetitcs the gratificationof the passions the securingof persona!comfort the expressionof lust, savagepower, etc. In
the'savage the lowerpart of thc InstinctiveMind is
theseatof the "ï." (See "FourteenLessons"for explanationof the several mentalplanes of man.) If
thé savage couldanatyze his thoughtshe would say
that the "I" wasthé physicalbody,the said bodyhaving certain "feelings,""wanta"and "desires." The
"I" of sucha manis a physica!"I," the body representingits form and substance. Not only is this true
of the savage,but even among so-called"civitized"
menof to-daywe findmany in this stage. They have
developedpowersof thinkingand reasoning,but they
donot "!ivein theirminds"as dosomeof their brothpfs. They use their thinkingpowersfor the gratificationof theirbodilydésiresand cravings,and reallylive
on thé planeof the InstinctiveMind. Such a person
mayspeakof "my mind," or "my soul," not from a
highpositionwherehe looks uponthese thinga from
the standpointof a Masterwhoreatizesbis Real Self,
butfrombelow,fromthe point-of-view
of themanwho
tiveson theplaneof the InstinctiveMindand whosees
above&tMM<~
the higherattributes.To suchpeoplethe
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body is the "I." Their "I" is bound up with the
senses, and that whichcornesto them through the
senses. Of course,as Manadvancesin "culture"and
"civilization,"his sensesbecomeeducated,and are satisfiedonlywith morerefinedthings,whiletheless cultivated man is perfectlysatisfiedwith the more material and gross sensegratifications. Much that we
call "cultivation"and "culture"is naughtbut a cultivation of a more refinedform of sensegratification,
insteadof a real advancein consciousness
and unfoldment. It is true that the advancedstudentand Master is possessedof highlydevelopedsenses,often far
surpassing those of the ordinary man, but in such
cases the senseshavebeen cultivatedunderthe ntastery of the Will, and are madeservantsof the Ego
insteadof things hinderingthe progressof the soulthey are madeservantsinsteadof masters.
As Man advancesin the scale,he beginsto havea
somewhathigher conceptionof the "I." He beginsto
use his mindand reason,andhe passesonto the Mental Plane-his mindbeginsto manifestuponthe ptane
of Intellect. He findsthat there is somethingwithin
him that is higher than the body. He findsthat Ms
mind seemsmorereal to him than doesthe physical
part of him, and in timesof deep thoughtand study
he is ablealmostto forget the existenceof the body.
In this secondstage,Man soon tecomeaperplexed.
He findsproblemathat demandan answer,but as soon
as he thinkshe has answeredthem the problemspresent themselvesin a new phase,and he is calledupon
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<? "<atp!ainhis exp!aaation." The mind, even at.
though not controlledand directedby the Will, bas a
wonderfulrange, but, nevertheless,Manfindshimseif
traveling around and around in a circle,and realizes
that he is confrontedcontinuallyby the Unknown.
This disturbs him, and the higher the stage of "book
teaming" he attains, the more disturbeddoes he become. The man of but little knowledgedoes not see
the existenceof manyproblemsthat forcethcmseives
beforethe attention of the man of more knowledge,
and demandan explanationfrom him. The tortures
of the man who bas attainedthe mentalgrowth that
enableshim to see the new problemsand the impossibilityof their answer,cannotbe imaginedby one who
has not advancedto that stage.
The man in this stage of consciousnessthinks of
his "I" as a mentalthing, having a lowercompanion,
the body. He feels that he bas advanced,but yet his
"I" does not give him the answer to the riddlesand
questionsthat perplex him. And he becomesmost
unhappy. Such men often develop into Pessimists,
and considerthe wholeof !ife as uttedy eviland disappointing-a curserather than a blessing. Pessimism
belongs to this plane, for neither the PhysicalPlane
man or the Spiritual Plane man have this curse of
Pessimism. The former man has no such disquieting thoughts, for he is atmost entiretyabsorbedin
gratifying his animal nature, white the latter man
recognizesh!s mind as an instrumentof himself,
rather than as &«M~V,
and knowsit to te imperfect
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ht its presentstage of growth. He knowsthat he bas
in himselfthe key to all know!edge–!odtedup in thé
Ego–<mdwhieh the trained mind,cultivated,devel.
opedand guidedby the awakenedWill, maygrasp as
it unfolds. Knowingthis theadvancedmanno longer
despairs,and, recognizinghis realnature, andhis possibilities,as he awakens into a consciousnessof his
powersand capabilities,he laughs at the old despondent,peMitmstic
ideas, and discardsthemlikea womout garment. Manon the MentalPlane of consciousnessis !ikea huge elephantwhoknowsnot his own
strength. He could break downbarriers and assert
himself over nearly any iconditionor environment,
but in his ignoranceo~his real conditionand power
he maybe masteredby a punydriver,or frightenedby
the rustling of a piece of paper.
Whenthe Candidatebecomesan Initiate-when he
passes from the purely MentalPlaneon to the Spiritoat Plane-he realizesthat the "I," the Real Selfis somethinghigherthan eitherbodyor mind,and that
both of the latter may be used as tools and instruments by the Ego or "I." This knowledgeis not
reachedby purelyintellectualreasoning,althoughsuch
effortsof the mind are often necessaryto help in the
unfoldment,and the Masters so use it. The rea!
hnow!edge,however,cornesas a spécialfonn of consciousness. Thé Candidatebecomes"aware" of the
real "I," and this eonsdoNsnessbeing attained, he
passesto the rankof the Initiates. Whenthe Initiate
and begNM
passesthe seconddegree of consciousness,
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to grow into a realizationof his relationshipto the
Whole-when he beginsto manifestthe Expansionof
Self-then is he on the road to Mastership.
Ïn the presenttessonweshallendeavorto pointout
to the Candidatethe methodsof devetopingor increasing the realizationof this "I" consciousness-this
first degree work. We givethe followingexercisesor
developmentdrills for the Candidateto practice. He
wiUfind that a carefuland conscientiousfollowingof
these directionswilltend to unfoldin him a sutncient
to enabtehim to enter
degree of the "I" consciousness,
into higher stages of developmentand power. AU
that is necessaryis for the Candidateto feel within
himselfthé dawnof the awakeningconsciousness,
or
awarenessof the Real Self. The higherstagesof the
"I" consciousnesscorne gradually, for once on the
Path there is no retrogressionor going backward.
There may be pauseson the joumey, but there is no
such thing as actuallytosingthat whichis oncegained
on The Path.
This "I" consciousness,
even in its higheststages,
is but a preliminarystep towardwhat is called"Illumination,"and which signifiesthe awakeningof the
Initiate to a realizationof his actual connectionwith
and relationto thé Whole. The full sight of the glory
of the "I." is but a faint reflectedglow of "IMumination." The Candidate,once that he entera fully intc
the "I" consciousness,becomesan "Initiate." And
the Initiate whoenters into the dawn of Illumination
takes his first step upon the road to Mastery. Thé
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Initiation is the awakeningof the soulto a knowledge
of its real existence-the Illuminationis the revelation of the teal nature of the soul, and of its relationshipwith the Whole. After the firstdawnof the
"I" consciousness
has been attained,the Candidateis
more able to grasp the means of developingthe consciousnessto a still higher degree-is more able to
use thé powerslatent withinhim to controlhis own
mental states; to manifesta Centreof Consciousness
and Influencethat will radiate into the outer world
which is alwaysstriving and hunting for such centres around whichit may revolve.
Man must masterhimselfbeforehe can hopeto exert an influencebeyond himself. There is no royal
road to unfoldmentand power-each step must be
taken in tum, and each Candidatemusttakethe step
himself,and by his own effort. But he may,and will,
be aided by the helping hand of the teacherswho
have traveledThePath beforehim,andwhoknowjust
when that heïpinghand is neededto tift the Candidate over the roughplaces.
We bid the Candidateto pay strict attentionto the
followinginstruction,as it is all important. Do not
slight any part of it, for we are giving you only
what is necessary,and are statingit as brieny as possible. Pay attention, and follow the instruction
closely This lesson must be masteredbefore you
progress. Andit must be practicednot oulynow,bt~t
at many stages of the jouraey, until fuU Initiatim
and Illuminationis youn.
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MLES AND MERCMES BESMNED TO AID THR CANNDATB
ÏN MS INITIATION.

The first instructionalong the line of Initiationis
designedto awakenthe mindto a full realizationand
consciousnessof the individualityof the "I." The
Candidateia taught to relaxhis body,and to ca!mhis
mind and to meditateupon the "I'' until it is pré*
sented <ear!y and sharply beforethe consciousness.
Weherewithgivedirectionsfor producingthe desired
physicaland mentalcondition,in whichmeditationand
concentrationare more readilypracticed. This state
of Meditationwillbe referredto in subsequentexercises,so the Candidateis advisedto acquainthimself
thoroughlywithit.
STATE
OFMBDïTATMN.
If possible,retireto a quiet
placeor room, whereyou do not fear interruption,so
that your mind mayfeel secureandat rest. Of course,
the idealconditioncannotalwaysbeobtained,h) which
caseyou must do the best you can. The idea is that
you sbould be ableto abstract yourself,so far as is
and you should
possible,from distractingimpressions,
be alonewith yoursetf–in communionwith your Real
Self.
It h weK placeyouKe!fin an easychair, or on a
so that youmay re!axthe musclesand free the
c<MMh,
tensionof your aerves. You shouMbe able to "!et
go" aH over, allowingevery muscleto becomelimp,
untSa feelingof perfect peaceand restful eahn permeatesevery partide of your being. Rest the body
acd calm the mind. TMa conditionfs best in thé
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earlierstagesof the practice,althoughafterthe Can.
didatebas acquireda degreeof masteryhe willbe able
to obtaia the physicalrelaxation and mentalca!m
wheneverand whereverhe desires.
But he must guard against acquiringa "dreamy"
wayof goingaround,wrappedin meditationwhenhe
shouldbe attendingto the affairsof tife. ~MMW&ff
~M, the State of Meditationshouldbe entirelyunder
the controlof the Will, and should be enteredinto
only deliberatelyand at thé proper times. The Will
mustbe masterof this,as wellas of everyothermental state. The Initiatesare not "day dreamers,"but
menand womenhavingfull controlof themsetves
and
their moods. The "I" consciousnesswhi!e
devetoped
meditation
a
nd
by
soonbecomesa fixed
consciousness,
item of consciousness,
and does not hâve to be producedby meditation.In time of trial, doubt,or trouble,the consciousness
may be brightenedby an effort
of the Will (as we shallexplainin subsequent
lessons)
withoutgoing intothe State of Méditation.
THE REAUZATMM
OF THE"I." The Candidate
must first acquainthimself with the
reality of the
"I," before he willbe able to learn its reat nature.
This is the first step. Let the Candidateplacehimselfin the Stateof Meditation,as heretoforedescribed.
Then let him concentratehis entire attention
uponMs
IndividualSelf, shuttingout all thought of the outside world,and other persons. Let him fonn in his
mindthe idea of himselfaa a real thing-an actuel
being–an individualentity-a Sun aroundwhichre-
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votvMthe world. He muatsu himselfas the Centre
aroundwMdtthe whole worldrevolves.Let not a
falte modeaty,or aeneeof dtpMciattoninterÏMewith
this idea, for you are not denyingthe right of others
to alsoconsiderthemselvescentres. Youare, in fact,
a centre of consciousness.madeso by the Absolute
–and you are awakeningto the fact. Untilthe Ego
recognizesitself as a Centre of Thought, Intluence
and Power.it willnot be ableto waMt/Mtthesequalities. And in proportionas it recognixesits position
as a centre,so willit be able to manifestits qualities.
It is not necessarythat you should compareyourself
with others, or imagine yourself greater or higher
than them. Ïn fact, such comparisonsare to be regretted,and are unworthyof the advancedEgo, being a mark and indicationof a lack of development,
rather than the reverse. ln the Meditationsimply
ignorea!! considerationof the respectivequalitiesof
others,and endeavorto realizethe tact that YOUare
a great Centre of Consciousness–aCentreof Power
–a Centre of ïnnuence–a Centre of Thought. And
that !ike the planetscirc!ing around the sun, so does
your worid revolvearound YOU whoare its centre.
It will not be necessary for you to argue out this
matter,or to convinceyourselfof its truth by inteltectua!reasoning. The knowledgedoesnot cornein
that way. It oomesin the shapeof a realizationof the
truth gradually dawning upon your consciousiness
through méditationand concentration. Carry this
thoughtof yourselfas a "Centre of Consciousness-
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Ïnnuence–Power"with you, for it tf <Me~~M~truth,
and in thé proportiontbat you are ableto reatizeit so
will be your ability to manifestthe qualitiesnamed.
No matter how humble may be your
position-no
matterhowhard maybe your tôt–no matter how dencient in educationaladvantages you
may be-still
you wouldnot change your "1" with the most fortunate, wisest and highest man or woman in the
world. You may doubtthis, but think for a moment
and you will see that we are right. When
you say
that you "wou!dlike to be" this person or
that, you
reallymeanthat you would like to hâve their degree
of intelligence,power, wealth,position,or what
not.
What you want is somethingthat is theirs, or something aMnto it. But you wouldnot for a moment
wish to merge your identity with theirs, or to exchangeselves. Thinkof this for a moment. To~
thé other person you would have to let
yo«w~ die,
and insteadof y<M<~ you would be thé
other person. The real yoMwould be
wiped out of existence,
and you wouldnot be you at all, but wouldbe
he.
If you can but grasp this ideayeu will see
that not
for a momentwou!dyou be
willing for such an ex.
change. Of course such an exchangeis impossible.
The 1 of you cannot be
wipedout. It is etemal,
and willgo on, and on, and on, to
higher and
states-but it alwayswiUbe the same "I." higher
Just as
you, atthougha far different sort of
person from
your eM!dhoodself, sti!t you recognirethat thé
same
t is there, andatwayshasbeentherc.
Andalthough
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you willattain knowledge,expérience,powerand w!<domin the comingyears, the same"1" will be there.
The "I" is the Divine Spark and cannot be extinguished.
The majorityof peoplein the presentstage of the
race developmenthave but a faint conceptionof the
realityof the "I." They accel)tthe statementof its
existence,and are consciousof themselvesas an eating, sleeping,livingcréature–somcthinglike a higher
form of animal. But they have not awakenedto an
"awareness"or realizationof the "I," which must
corneto at!whobecomereal centresof Influenceand
Power. Somemenhave stumbledintothis consciousness,or a degreeof it, withoutunderstandingthe matter. Theyhave "feh" the truth of it, and they have
steppedout from the ranks of the commonplace
people of the world,and have becomepowersfor good
or bad. This is unfortunateto someextent, as this
"awareness"withoutthe knowledgethat should accompanyit may bring pain to the individual and
others.
The Candidatemust meditate upon the "1," and
recognizeit–/M/ it-to be a Centre. This is his
first task. Impressupon your mindthe word "I," in
this senseand understanding,and let it sink deep
downintoyourconsciousness,
so that it will becomea
part of you. And when you say "I," you must accompanythe wordwith the pictureof your Ego as a
Centreof Consciousness,and Thought,and Power,
and Influence.See yoursetfthus, surroundedby your
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world. Whereveryou go, there goes the Centreof
your world. YOUare the Centre,and all outsideof
you revotvesaroundthat Centre. This is the first
great lessonon the roadto Initiation. Learn it1
The Yogi Mastersteach the Candidatesthat their
realizationof the "I" as a Centre may be hastenedby
goingintothe Silence,or State of Meditation,and repeatingtheir first nameover s!ow!y,de!iberate!yand
solemnlya numberof times. This exercisetends to
cause the mind to centre upon the "I," and many
cases of dawningInitiationhâve resultedfrom this
practice. Manyoriginalthinkershave stumbledupon
this method,withouthavingbeen taught it. A noted
exampleis that of Lord Tennyson,who bas written
that he attaineda degreeof Initiationin this way. He
would repeat his own name,over and over, and the
same time meditatingupon his identity, and he reports that he wouldbecomeconsciousand "aware"
of his realityand inMnorta!ity–in
short would recognize himselfas a real center of consciousness.
We think we have given you the key to the first
stage of méditationand concentration. Before passing on, let us quotefromone of the old Hindu Masters. He says, regardingthis matter: "When the
soul seesitself as a Centresurroundedby its circumference-when the Sun knowsthat it is a Sun, and is
surroundedby its whirlingphnets–then is it ready
for the Wisdomand Powerof the Masters."
THE KMOWLEDGE
OFTHEItîDEMNDENCE
OF THE
"I" MOMtHE BooT. Manyof the Candidatesfind
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themadvesprevented from a full realizationof the
(even after they have begun to grasp it) by the
confusingof the reality of the
with the senseof
the physicalbody. This is a stumbtingblockthat is
eaaityovercomeby meditationand concentration,the
independenceof the "I" often becomingmanifeatto
the Candidatein a flash,upon the proper thought being used as the subject of méditation.
The exerciseis given as tottows: Place yourself
in the State of Meditation,and thinkof YOURSELF
-4he Real"ï"–as beingindependentof the body,but
using the body as a covering and an instrument.
Think of the body as you might of a suit of clothes.
Reatizethat you are able to leavethe body, and stitt
be the same "I
Picture yoursetfas doing this, and
lookingdownuponyour body. Think of the body as
a she!!from whichyou may emergewithoutaffecting
your identity. Think of yourselfas mastering and
controMingthe body that you occupy,and using it to
the best advantage,makingit healthy,strong and vigorous, but stilt beingmerely a shell or covering for
the reat "You." Think of the body as composedof
atoms and cells which are constantlychanging, but
which are held together by the force of your Ego,
and which you can improve at Will. Realize that
you are meretyinhabitingthe body, and using it for
your convenience,just as you might use a hoaee.
In meditatingfurther, ignorethe bodyentirely,and
place your thoughtupon the Reat "I" that you are
beginningto feel to be "you," and you will ned that
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yemrideattty–your "I"e somethingentirelyapart
<tMnthe body. You maynowsay "my body"with a
new meaning. Divorcethe idea of your being a
physicalbeing,and reatizethat you are abovebody.
But do not let this conceptionand realizationcause
you to ignorethe body. You must regard the body
as the Templeof the Spirit,andcare for it, and make
it a fit habitationfor the "I." Do not be frightened
if, during this meditation,you happento expérience
the sensationof beingout of the body for a few moments,and of retuming to it when you are through
wnhthe exercise. Thé Ego is able (in the caseof the
advancedInitiate) of scaring above the confinesof
the body, but it never severs its connectionat sueh
times. !t is merelyas if one wereto lookout of the
windowof a room,seeingwhat was going on outside,
and drawingin bis head when he wishes. He does
not leavethe roont, althoughhe may placehis head
outsidein orderto observewhatis doing in the street.
Wedo not advisethe Candidateto try to cultivatethis
sensation-but if it comesnaturally during meditation, do not fear.
TM ÏMMORTAUTY
AN!)ÏNVtNCÏBtUTY
REAUZtNG
opTHBEco. Whilethe majorityaccept on faith the
bdief in the Immortalityof the Soul,yet but few are
awarethat it may be demonstratedby thé soulitsetf.
The Yogi Masters teachthe Candidatesthis teason,
a<foMows:Thé Candidateptaceshimaelfin the State
ot Méditât~, or at leaat in a thoughtM frame of
mind, and then endettera to "imagine"htmMMa.
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"dead"–that is, he tries to form a mentalconception
of himselfas dead. This, at firat thought,appears a
veryeasything to imagine,but as a matterof fact it
is MM~<wW<
to do so, for the Ego refusesto entertain the proposition,and findsit impossibleto imagine it. Try it for yoursetf. You wiUfindthat you
may be able to imagineyour body as lyingatill and
lifetess,but the samethoughtfindsthat in so doing
You are standingand lookingat the body. So you
see that Youare not deadat au, evenin imagination,
althoughthe bodymaybe. Or, if you refuseto disentangleyourselffromyourbody,in imagination,you
maythink of yourbody as deadbut Youwhorefuse
to leaveit are stil!e~ and recognizethe dead body
as a thing apart froin your Real Self. No matter
howyoumaytwist it you cannotimagineyourselfas
dead. The Ego insistsupon being <~<Min any of
thesethoughts,and t!tusfindsthat it has withinitself
the senseand assuranceof Immortality. In case of
sleep or stupor resultingfrom a blow,or from narcoticsor anaesthetics,the mind is apparentlybtMMt,
but the "I" is consciousof a continuityof existence.
And so one may imaginehimselfas beingin an uneonscM)us
state, or asleep,quite easity,and sees the
of sucha state,but whenit comesto imagposeiMMty
iniag the "Ï" as dead, the mind utterly refusesto do
the work. This wonderfu!fact that the scu! earrles
withinitsetfthe évidenceof its own immottaMty
ïa a
glorioui thing, but one must hâve reacheda degfee
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of aaMdmeat before he is ableto grasp ita futt significance.
The Candidateis advisedto investigatethe above
statementfor himself, by meditationand concentration, for in order that the "I" may knowits true nature and possibilities,it must realizethat it cannotbe
destroyedor kiUed. It must knowwhat it is before
it is ableto manifestits nature. So do not leavethis
part of the teachinguntil you havemasteredit. And
it is welloccasionallyto returnto it, in orderthat you
mayimpressupon thé mind the factof your immorta!
andeternalnature. The tnereglimmeringof this conceptionof truth will give you an increasedsense of
strengthand power,and you willfindthat your Self
has expandedand grown,and that you are more of a
powerand Centre than you have heretoforerealized.
The following exercises are useful in
bringing
abouta realizationof the invincibility
of the Ego–its
superiorityto the elements.
Placeyourselfin the State of Meditation,
and imaginethe "I" as withdrawnfromthe body. See it passing throughthe tests of air, fireand waterunhanned.
The body being out of the way, the soul is seen to
be ableof passingthrough the air at wiM–of
noating
likea bird–of soaring-of travelingin the ether. It
maybe seenas ableto passthroughnre withouthann
and withoutsensation,for the elementsaffectonly the
physiea!body,not the Real "I." Likewiseit may be
seenas passingthrough water withoutdiscomfortor
danger or hurt.
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This médiation wiUgiveyou a Mnaeof superiodty
and strength,and willshowyou somethingof the nature of the real "1." It is true that you are connned
in the body,and the bodymay be affectedby the elements,but the knowledgethat the Real"I" is aMpedof
to the body-superior to the elementsthat affect the
body-and cannotbe injuredany morethan it can be
killed,is woadeftut,and tendsto devetopthe full "I"
within you. For You–thé Real "I"–
coM€iouaneM'
are not body. Youare Spirit. The Ego is Immortal
and Invincible,and cannot be killed and harmed.
When you enter into this realizationand consciousneM, you will feel an innux of strength and power
impossibleto describe. Fear willfa!t from you !ikea
wom-outcloak, and you wittfeet that you are "bom
again." An understandingof this thought,willshow
you that the things that we havebeen fearing cannot
affectthe Real "1," but mustrest contentwithhurting
the physicalbody. And theymay he wardedoff from
thé physicalbodyby a properunderstandingand applicationof the Wit!.
In our next tesson,you wiUbe taught howto separate the "I" from the mechanismof the mind–~ow
youmay realizeyour masteryof the mind,just aa you
now realize your independenceof the body. This
knowledgemust be impartedto you by degrees,and
you must place your feet nrmtyupon one troundof
the ladderbefore you take the next atep.
The watchwordo<thia Fir$t Lessonis "I." And
the Candidatemustenter fu!h'intoits meaningbefore
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he is ableto progress. He must reaMMhia real exof the body. He must see himistence–independent
self as invincibleand imperviousto hann, hurt, or
death. He must seehimselfas a great Centreo( Consciousness-a Sun aroundwhieh bis wotld revolves.
Thenwillcorneto him a new strength. He willfeel
a calm dignityand power,whichwill be apparentto
thosewithwhomhe cornesin contact. He willbe able
to lookthe worldin the face without ninchin~,and
withoutfear, for he wHIreatizethe natureand power
of the "I." He witt realizethat he is a Centreoi
Power-of Influence. He witt realite that nothing
can hamt the "I," and that no matter howthestorms
of life may dash upon the personality,the real "I"–
the Ind!vidua!ity–isunharmed. Like a rock that
stands8teadfastthroughoutthe storm,so doesthe "I"
stand through the tempestsof the Ufeof personality.
Andhe wiUknowthat as he grows in realization,hc
willbe able to controlthesestormsand bid them be
sti!
In the words of one of the Yogi Masters "The
T is eternal. It passesunharmedthrough the fire,
the air, the water. Swordand spear cannotkill or
woundit. It cannotdie. The tria!s of the physical
Mfeare but as dreamsto it. Resting securein the
knowledgeof the 'I,' Manmay smueat the worstthe
worldbas to oSer, and raisinghis hand he may bid
themdisappearintothe mistfromwhidt theyemerged.
BlessedMhe whocan say (understandingly)
So dear Candidate,we leave you to masterthe
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Firat Lesson. Be not dioccuragedif your progresa
be slow. Be not cast downif youslip back a etep
after havinggainedit. You will gain two at the next
step. Successand realizationwillbe yours. Mastery
M before. You will Attain. You will Accomplish.
Peacebc with you.

MANTRAMS (AFFIRMATIONS)
FOR THE FIRST LESSON.
"1" am a Centre. Aroundnie revolvesmy world.
"I" am a Centreof Influenceand Power.
"1" am a Centre o( Thought and Consciousness.
"1" am Independentof the Body.
"1" am hnmorta!and cannotbe Destroyed.
"I" am Invincibleand cannotbe Injured.

THE SECOND LESSON.
THEEGO'SMENTAL
ToOM.
In the First Lessonwe gave instructionand exercises designedto awaken the consciousnessof the
Candidateto a rcatizationof the real "I." We confinedour instructionsto the preliminaryteachings01
the reatity of thé "I," and the means wherebythe
Candidatemight bc brought to a reatizationof his
real Self, and its independencefromthe body and thé
things of the flesh. We tried to show you how you
mightawakento a consciousnessof the reatityof the
"I" its real nature its independenceof the body its
immortaMtyits invincibitityand invutnerabnity.How
well.we have succeededmay be detenninedonly by
thé expérienceof each Candidate, for we can but
pointout the way,and the Candidatemust do the real
work himsetf.
But there is moreto be saidand done in this matter
of awakeningto a realizationof the
So far, we
havebut told you how to distinguishbetweenthe material coveringsof the Ego and the "I" itself. We
have tried to showyou that you had a real
and
then to showyou what it was, and how it wasindependent of the materiatcoverings,etc. But there is
still anotherstep in this self analysis-a moredifficult
step. Even when the Candidatebas awakenedto a
realizationof his independenceof the body, and material coverings,he oftenconfoundsthe "I" with the
lowerpTindtptee
of the mind. This is a mistake. The
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Mind, in its variousphaseaand ptanea,is but a tool
and instrumentof the "I," and i< far from beingthe
"I" itself. We shaMtry to bring out this fact in this
tesson and its accompanyingexercises. We shaM
avoid, and pass by, the metaphysicalfeaturesof the
case, and sha!!confineourselvesto the Yogi Psychology. We shall not touch upon theories,nor attempt
to explainthecause,natureand purposeof the Mindthe workingtool of the Ego-but insteadshall attempt to point out a way wherebyyou may analyze
the Mindandthen detenninewhichis the "not and
It is usetessto burdenyou with
whichisthé real
theoriesor metaphysicaltalk, whenthe way to prove
the thing is right within your own grasp. By using
the mind,you willbe ableto separateit intoits parts,
and forceit to give you its nwn answerto the questions touchingitself.
In the secondand third lessonsof our "FcM~~M
we pointcd out to you the fact that man
7..MMM.Î,"
of mind,
had three MentalPrinciples,or subdivisions
att of whichweretxtow the planeof Spirit. The "1"
is Spirit,butits mentalprinciplesareof a lowerorder.
Withoutwishingto undutyrepeat ourselves,we think
it betterto run hastityover thèse three Principlesin
the mindof Man.
First, there is what is known as the Instinctive
Mind, whichman shares in commonwith the lower
animais. It is the nrst principteof mindthat appears
in the scaleof évolution. In its lowestphases,consciomnessis but barety perceptiMe.and mere sensa-
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tion is apparent. In its higher stages it ahnost
reachesthe planeof Reasonor Intellect,in fact, they
overlapeach other,or, rather, blend into eachother.
The InstinctiveMinddoesvaluableworkin the direction of maintaininganimaltife in our bodies,it having charge of this part of our being. It attendsto
the constant work of repair; replacement change;
digestion assimilationelimination,etc., all of which
work is perfonned belowthe plane of consciousness.
But this is but a smallpart of the workof the InstinctiveMind. For this part of thé mindbas stored
up all the experiencesof ourselvesand ancestorsin
our evolutionfromthe lowerforms of animaltifeinto
the present stage of evolution. Ait of the old animal
instincts(whichwereall right in their place,and quite
necessaryfor the well-beingof the lower forms of
life) hâve left tracesin this part of the mind, which
traces are apt to corneto the front underpressureof
unuauatcircumstances,even long after we think we
have outgrownthem. In this part of the mindare to
be found traces of the old fighting instinct of the
animal all the animal passions; all the hâte, envy,
jealousy,and the restof it, whichare our inheritances
from the past. The Instinctive Mind is also the
"habit mind" in whichis stored up ail the little,and
great, habitsof manylives,or rather suchas have not
beenentirelyeffacedby subséquenthabitsof a
stronger
nature. The InstinctiveMind is a queer storehouse,
cont~ntag quite a varietyof objects, many of them
very good in their way, but others of whichare the
worst kindof old junkand rubbish.
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This part of the mindalso is the seat of the appetites passions desires instincts sensations feelings
and emotionsof the lower order, manifestedin the
loweranimais primitiveman the barbarian and the
man of today,the differencebeingonly in the degree
of contre! over them that has been gained by thé
higherparts of the mind. There are higher desires,
aspirations,etc., belongingto a higher part of thé
mind,whichwewilldescribein a few minutes,but thé
"anima!nature"belongsto the InstinctiveMind. To
it also belongthe "feelings"belongingto our cmotionaland passiona!nature. AManimaldesires,such
as hunger and thirst sexuatdesires (on the physical
plane) all passions,such as physicallove hatred;
envy malice;jeatousy;revenge,etc., are part of this
part of the mind. The desirefor the physical(unless
a meansof reaehinghigher things) and the longing
for the material,belongto this region of thé mind.
The "!ustof the flesh;the lust of the eyes; the pride
of life," belongto the InstinctiveMind.
Take note, however,that we are not condemning
the things belongingto this plane of the mind. A!!
of themhavetheirplace-many were necessaryin the
past,and manyare still necessaryfor the continuance
of physicaliife. At!are right in their place,and to
thosein the particularplane of devetopmentto which
theybelong.andare wrongon!ywhenone is mastered
by them,or whenhe retums to pickup an unworthy
thing that has beencast off in the unfoldmentof the
individual. This lessonhas nothing to do with the
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right and wrong of these tbings (we bave treated of
that elsewhere)and we mentionthis part of the mind
that you may understandthat you havesuch a thing
in yourmentalmake-up,and that youmay understand
the thought, etc., comingfrom it, when we start in
to anatyzethe mindin the latter part of this lesson.
AUwe will ask you to do at this stage of the tesson
is to reatizethat this part of the mind,whiteMoM~<~
to you, is not You, yourself. It is H<~thé "I" part
of you.
Next in order, abovethe InstinctiveMind, is what
we bave called the Intellect,that part of the mind
that does our reasoning,anatyzing;"thinking," etc.
You are using it in the considérationof this lesson.
But note this: Youare tM<M~
it, but it is MotYou,
any morethan wasthe InstinctiveMindthat you considereda momentago. You will begin to make the
separation,if you will thinkbut a moment. We will
not take up your time with a considerationof Intellect or Reason. You willfind a gooddescriptionof
this part of the mindin any goodetementaryworkon
Psychotogy. Our only idea in mentioningit is that
you may make the classification,
and that we may
afterwardshow you that the Intellectis but a toolof
the Ego, instead of being the reat "I" itsetf, as so
manyseemto imagine.
The third, and highest,MentalPrincipleis what is
calledthe SpiritualMind,that part of the mindwhich
is almostunknownto manyof the race,but whichbas
developedinto consciousness
withnearlyall who Mad
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this tesson, for the fact that the subjectof this .eason
attracts you is a proof that this part of your mental
nature is unfolding into consciousness.This région
of the mind is the source of that which we ca!t
"genius," "inspiration,""spirituality,"and at! that we
consider the "highest" in our mental make-up. Ali
the great thoughts and ideasfloat into tbe fieldof
consciousnessfrom this part of the mind. AU the
great unfo!dmentof the racecornesfrom there. A!!
the higher mental ideasthat havecorneto Manin his
upward evotutionaryjoumey, that tend in the direction of nobility; true religiousfeeling; kindness;humanity justice unselfishlove mercy sympathy,etc.,
havecorne to him through his slowlyunfoldingSpir'
ituat Mind. His loveof Godand of his fellowman
have corne in this way. His knowledgeof the great
occult tmths reach him through this channel. The
mental realizationof thé "1," whichwe are endeavoring to teach in these tessons,must corneto him by
way of the Spiritua!Mindunfoldingits ideasintoM<
fieldof consciousness.
But even this great and wonderfulpart of the mind
is but a tool-a highly finishedone. it is true, but
6ti!ta tool-to the Ego, or "1."
We propose to give you a little mental drill work,
toward the end that you may be able more readilyto
distinguish the "I" from the mind,or mentalstates.
In this connection we would say that every part,
plane, and functionof the mindis good, and necotMry, and the studentmuet not fa!t into the error of
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aupposingthat becausewe teHhim to set asidefirst
this part of the mind, and then that part, that we are
undervaluingthe mind, or that we regard it as an
encumbranceor hindrance. Far from this,we realize
that it is bythe «~ o~ the mind that Manis enabled
to arrive at a knowledgeof his true natureand Self,
and that his progress through many stagesyet wi!!
dependttpon thc unfntdingof his mentalfaculties,
Man is now using but the lowerand inferiorparts
of his mind, andhc has withinhis mentalworldgreat
unexploredregionsthat far surpassanythingof which
the human mindhas dreamed. In fact, it is part of
the businessof "Raja Yoga" to aid in unfoldingthese
higher facultiesand mental regions. Andso far from
decrying the Mind, the "Raja Yoga" teachers are
chiefly concemedin recognizingthe Mind's power
and possibilities,and directing the studentto avail
himselfof the latent powers that are inherentin his
soul.
It is only by the mind that the teachingswe are
now givingyoumay be graspedand understood,and
used to your advantageand benefit. We are talking
direct to your mind now, and are makingappeatsto
it, that it may be interestedand may open itself to
what is ready to corne into it from its own higher
régions. We are appeatingto the Intellectto direct
its attentionto this great matter, that it mayinterpose
lessresistanceto thé truths that are waitingto be projected from the Spirituat Mind, which knows the
Truth.
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Placeyourself in a catm,restfulcondition,that you
may be able to meditate upon the matters that we
shaUplace before you for considération. AUowthe
matterspresented to meet witha hospitabteréception
from you, and hold a mentalattitude of wit!ingnes''
to receivewhat may be waitingfor you in the higher
regionsof your mind.
We wish to cati your attentionto several mentat
impressionsor conditions,one after another, in order
that you may realize that they are meretysomething
<M<'«~to you, and M<YQU yoursetf–tttatyou may
set themaside and considerthem, just as you might
anythingthat you have been using. You cannot set
thc "I" asideand so considerit, but the variousforms
of the "not 1" may be so set asideand considered.
In the First Lesson you gained the perceptionof
the "1" as independent from the body, the latter
merelybeing an instrumentfor use. You have now
arrivedat the stage whenthe "I" appears to you to
be a mentalcreature-a bundleof thoughts,feelings,
moods,etc. Dut you must go farther. You must
be ableto distinguishthe "I" from these mental conditions,which are as much tools as is the body and
its parts.
Let us begin by consideringthe thoughts more
closelyconnectedwith the body, and then work up
to the higher mental states.
The sensationsof the body,such as hunger; thiKt
pain; pteasuraMesenMtions: physicaldésires, etc.,
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etc., are not apt to be mistakenfor essentialqualities
of the "I" by many of the Candidates,for they hâve
passedbeyond this stage, and hâve leamed to set
asidethese sensations,to a greater or lesser extent,
by an effortof the Will, and are no longer stavesto
them. Not that they do not experiencethese sensations,but theyhavegrown to regard themas incidents
of the physicalMe–good in their place-but usefut
to thé advancedmanonly whenhe has masteredthem
to the extentthat he no longer f~ards them as close
to the"1." And yet, to some people,these sensations
are so closelyidentifiedwith their conceptionof the
"I" that when they think of themselvesthey think
meretyof a bundleof thesesensations. They are not
ableto set them aside and consider them as things
apart, to be used when necessaryand proper, but as
The moreadvanceda
thingsnot fastenedto the
man becomesthe farther off seem these sensations.
Notthat he doesnot feel hungry, for instance. Not
at all, forhe recognizeshunger, and satisfiesit ~thin
reason,knowingthat his physicalbody is makingdetïtandsfor attention,and that these demandsshouldbe
hecded. But–martt thé difference-instead of feeling that thé 'T* is hungry the man feels
that "wy body" is hungry, just as he might
become conscious that his horse or dog was
crying for food insistently. Dé you see what
we mean? It is that the man no longer identifies himself-the "I"–w!th the body, consequentty
the thoughtswhichare most dosely alliedto the phy-
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sicaltife seemcomparatively"separate"ftom Me"ï"
conception. Such a man thinks "my etomacli,this,"
or "my leg,that," or "my body,thus,"insteadof
this," or "'I' that." He is able, almostautomaticaHy,
to think of the body and its sensationsas things of
him, and MoH~ttg /o him, which requireattention
and care, rather than as real parts of the "I." He is
ableto form a conceptionof the "I" as existingwithout any of these things-without the body and its
sensations-and so he bas taken the nrst step in the
reatizationof the "1."
Beforegoingon, we ask thé studentsto stop a few
of the
moments,and mentallyrunoverthesesensations
body. Form a mentat imageof them,and realizethat
they are merety incidents to the presentstage of
growthand experienceof the "I," and that they form
no real part of it. They may,and willbe, leftbehind
in the Ego's higher planesof advancement.You may
have attainedthis mental conceptionperfectly,long
sinee, but we ask that to give yoursetfthe mentat
drit!at this time, in order to fastenuponyour mind
this first step.
ln realizingthat you are ableto set aside,mentally,
thesesensations-that you are ableto holdthem out
at arm's length and "consider"them as an "outside"
thing,you mentallydéterminethat they are "not I"
things,and you set them downin thé "not 1" collection-the first to be placedthere. Let us try to make
this still plainer,even at thé risk of wearyingyou by
repetitions(for you must get this idea nrmty fixed
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in your mind). To be able to say that a thing is
"not I," youmustreaHzethat thereare two thingsin
question(ï) the "not I" thing,and (2) the "I" who
is regardingthe"not I" thing just as the "I" regards
a lumpof sugar,or a mountain.Do you see what we
mean? Keepat it until y oudo.
Next, considersomeof the emotions,suchas anger
hate; love,in its ordinaryforms;jealousy; ambition;
and the hundredand one otheremotionsthat sweep
throughour brains.You willfindthat you are ableto
set eachone of these emotionsor feelings asideand
study it; dissectit; analyzeit; considerit. You will
be able to understandthe rise, progress and end o<
cachof thesefeelings,as theyhavecorneto you, and
as you recallthem in your memoryor imagination,
just as readilyas you wouldwereyou observingtheir
occurrencein the mind of a friend. You wiUfind
them all storedaway in someparts of your mental
make-up,and you may (to use a modem American
slangphrase) "makethem trot before you, and show
their paces." Don'tyou aeethatthey are not "You"–
that they are merelysomethingthat you carry around
with you in a mentalbag. Youcan imagineyourself as livingwithoutthem, and atill being "I," can
you not?
And the very fact that you are able to set them
asideand examineand considerthem is a proof that
they are "not 1" things-for thereare two things in
thé matter (ï) ~cMwhoare examiningand considering them,and (2) the thing itselfwhichis the object
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of the examinationand considérationat mentatann'&
length. So into the "not I" collectiongo theseemo*
tions, desirableand undesirable. The collectionis
steaditygrowing, and will attain quite fonnidable
proportionsafter a wMte.
Now,do not imaginethat this is a tessondesigned
to teachyou how to discardthese emotions,although
if it enablesyou to get rid of the undesiraMeones,
so muchthe better. This is not our object, for we
bid you place thé desirable (at this time) ones in
withthe oppositekind, the idea being to bring you
to a reatizationthat the "t" is higher, abovcand
independentof these montât somethings,and then
when y<Mt
have reaMzedthe nature of the "I," you
may return and use (as a Master) the things that
havebeenusingyou as a slave. So do not bc afraid
to throw these émotions (good and bad) into the
"not I" collection. You may go back to them,and
usethe goodones,after the MentalDrillis over. No
tnatterhow much you may think that you are bound
by any of these emotions,you will rea!izc,by carefut
analysis,that it is of the "not 1" kind, for the "I"
existedbeforethe emotioncame intoactiveplay, and
it wiHlive long after the emotionbas faded away.
The principalproof is that you are able to hold it
out at arm's !ength and examine it–a proof that it
is "not I.'
Run throughthe entirelist of your feelings;emo.
t!on8;moods;and what not, just as you wouldthose
fricnd or relative,and you will see
of a weM-knnwn
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that each one-every one–is a "not I" thing, and
you willlay it asidefor the time, for the purpose of
the scientificexperiment,at least.
Then passingon to the Intellect,you will be able
to holdout for examinationeach mentalprocess and
principle. You don't believeit, you may say. Then
read and study somegood work on Psychology,and
you willlearnto dissectand analyzeeveryintetïectuaï
process-and to classifyit and place it in the proper
pigeon-hote. Study Psychologyby means of some
good text-book,and you wiMfind that one by one
everyinteMectua!
processis ctassined,and talkedabout
and labeled,just as you woulda collectionof flowers.
If that doesnot satisfyyou, tum the leavesof some
workon Logic,and you will admitthat you may hold
these inteMectua!
processesat arm's ïength and examinethem,and ta!kabout them to others. So that
thèsewonderfultoolsof Man-the !nte!!ectuatpowers may be placedin the "not I" collection,for the
"I" is capableof standingasideand viewing themit is ableto detachthem irom itself. The most remarkablething about this is that in admitting this
fact, you reatize that the "I" is using these very
<ntc!!ectuat
facultiesto pass upon themseives. Who
is the Masterthat compelsthese facultiesto do this
to themsetves?TheMasterof the Mind-The "I."
And reachingthe higherregionsof the mind-even
the Spiritua!Mind, you will be compelledto admit
that the things that have corne into consciousness
from that regionmaybe consideredand studied,just
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a may be any othermentalthing, and so even these
Mghthings mustbe placedin the "not I" collection.
You may objectthat this does not prove that ail the
things in the Spiritua!Mind may be so treated-that
there may be "I" things there that can not be so
treated. We will not discuss this question,for you
know nothingaboutthe Spiritual Mind except as it
bas revealeditself to you, and the higher regions of
that mind are likethemindof a God,when compared
to what yo« call mind. But the evidenceof the ÎUu.
mined–thosein whomthe Spifitua! Mind bas wonderfully unfoldedte!! us that even in the highest
forms of development,the Initiates, yea, even the
Masters,reatizethat aboveeven their highest mental
states there is alwaysthat eternal "1" broodingover
them,as the Sun overthe lake; and that the highest
conceptionof thé "I" knowneven to advancedsouls,
is but a faint reflectionof the "1" filtering
through
the Spiritual Mind,althoughthat Spiritual Mind is
as clear as the clearestcrystal when comparedwith
our eomparative!yopaque mental states. And the
highest mentalstate is but a tool or instrument of
thé "I," and is not the"I" itself.
And yet the "1"is to be found in the faintest forms
of consciousness,and animateseven the unconscious
!ife. The "I" is alwaysthe same, but its apparent
growthis theresultofthe mentalunfoldmentof the individual. As we describedit in one of the lessonsof
the '~4<fMMf~CM~" it is like an electric!ampthat
is entMedin manywrappingsof cloth. Ascloth after
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ttoth is removed,the lightseemsto grow brighter and
stronger,and yet it has changednot,the changebeing
in the removalof the confiningand bedimmingcoverings. We do not expectto makeyou realizethe "I"
in all its fullness-that is far beyondthe highestknown
to manof to-day-but wedo hopeto bring you to a
realizationof the highestconceptionof the "I," possibleto eachof you in yourpresentstage of oniotdment,and in the processwe expectto cause to drop
from you someof the confiningsheathsthat you have
aboutoutgrown. The sheathsare readyfor dropping,
andaHthat is requiredisthe touchof a friendlyhand
to causethem to fait Hutteringfrom you. We wish
to bringyou to the fullestpossible(to you) realizationof the "I," in orderto makean Individualof you
-in orderthat you mayunderstand,and have courage
to take up the tools and instrumentslying at your
hand, and do the workbeforeyou.
And now,backto the MentalDrill. After you have
satisfiedyourselfthat about everythingthat you are
capableof thinkingaboutisa "not1" thing-a tool and
instrumentfor your use-you will ask, "And now,
what is there left that shouldnot be thrown in thc
"not I" collection. To this question we answer
"THE T ITSELF." Andwhenyou demanda proof
we say, "Try to set asidethe 'I' for considerationt"
You maytry from nowuntitthe passingaway of infinitiesof infinities,and you willneverbe able to set
asidethe real "I" for considération.You may think
you can, but a little refiectionwill show you that
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you are merelysettingasidesomeof your mentalqualities or faculties. And in this processwhat is the "I"
doing? Simplysettingasideand consideringthings.
Can you not seethat the "I" cannotbe boththe considertr and the thing considered-theexaminer and
the thing examined? Can the sun shine upon itself
by its own Mght? Youmayconsiderthé "ï" of some
other person,butit is your"î" that is considering.-But
you cannot,as an "1," standasideand see yourselfas
an "I." Thenwhatevidencehavewe that there is an
"1" to us? This that youare alwaysconsciousof being the considererand examiner,insteadof the consideredand examinedthing--andthen, you have the
evidenceof yourconsciousness.Andwhat reportdoes
this consciousness
giveus? Simplythis, and nothing
more: "I AM." That !s all that the "I" is conscious
of, regardingits true self:"I AM,"but that consciousness is worthall the rest, for the rest is but "not I"
tools that the "I" mayreachout and use.
And so at the finalanalysis,you will find that there
is somethingthat refusesto be set asideand examined
by the "I." And that somethingis the "1" itselfthat "I" etemal,unchangeable-thatdrop of the Great
Spirit Océan–that spark frontthe Sacred Flame.
to imaginethe
Just as you findit impossible
as
dead, so wiUyou nnd it impossible
to set asidethe "I"
for considération–aUthat comesto you is the testimony "I AM."
If you wereable to setasidethe "1" for consideration, whowouMbe theoneto considerit ? Who could
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considerexcept the "I" itself, and if it be here, how
couldit be <A~r<'f
The "I" cannotbe the "not I" even
in the wildestflightsof the imagmation–theimaginationwith all its boastedfreedomand power,confesses
itselfvanquishedwhenaskedto dothis thing.
Oh, students,mayyou be broughtto a realizationof
what you are. Mayyou soonawakento the fact that
you are steepiaggods-that you hâvewithin yau the
powerof the Universe,awaitingyour wordto manifest in action. Longages have you toitedto get this
far, and long must you travelbefore you reach even
the first Great Temple,but you are nowenteringinto
the consciousstageof SpiritualEvolution. No longer
willyour eyesbe closedas you walkthe Path. From
nowon you will beginto seeclearerand clearereach
step, in the dawninglight of consdousness.
Youare in touchwithall of tite, and the separation
of your "1" fromthe great Universal"I" isbut apparent and temporary. We willtell you of these things
in our Third Lesson,but before you cao grasp that
you must developthé "I" consciousnesswithin you.
Donot lay asidethis matteras one of no importance.
Donot dismissour weakexplanationas being "mereiy
words,words,words,"as so manyare indinedto do.
We are pointingout a great truth to you. Why not
followtRe leadingsof the Spirit whicheven nowthis momentwhiteyou read-is urging you to walk
The Path of Attainment? Considerthe teachingsof
this tesson,and practicethe MentalDri!! until your
mindhas graspedits significance,
thenlet it sink deep
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down into your inner consciousness.Then will you
be ready for the next lessons,and thoseto follow.
Practicethis MentatDrilluntilyouare fullyassured
of the reatityof the "1" and the relativilyof the "not
"I" in the mind. Whenyou oncegraspthis truth, you
willfind that you willbe ableto usethe mindwith far
greater power and effect,for you will recognizethat
it is your tooland instrument,fittedand intendedto do
your bidding. Youwillbe ableto masteryour moods,
and emotionswhen necessary.and willrise from the
positionof a staveto a Master.
Our wordsseemcheapand poor,whenwe consider
the greatnessof the truth that we are endeavoringto
conveyby meansof them. For whocan find words
to express the inexpressible
? All that we may hope
to do is to awakena keen interestand attentionon
your part, so that you will practicethe MentalDrill,
and thus obtainthc evidenceof your ownmentalityto
thé truth. Truth is not truth to you until you have
provenit in your own experience,and onceso proven
you cannotbe robbedof it, nor canit be arguedaway
from you.
You must realizethat in every mentaleffortYouthe "I"–are behindit. Youbidthe Mind work, and
it obeysyour Will. Youare the Master,and not the
slave of your mind. You are the Driver, not the
driven. Shakeyourselftoosefromthe tyrannyof the
mindthat bas oppressedyou for so long. Assertyourself, and be free. We wi!!help you in this direction
during the courseof these lessons,but you must first
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assertyourselfas a Master of your Mind. Sign the
mentalDeclarationof Independencefromyourmoods,
emotions,and uncontrolledthoughts,and assertyour
Dominionoverthem. Enter into yourKingdom,thou
manifestationof the Spirit1
While this lesson is intendedprimarilyto bring
cleai-lyinto your consciousnessthe fact that the "I"
isa reality,separateand distinctfromits MentalTools,
and whilethe controlof the mentalfacuttiesby the
Will formsa part of someof thé future lessons,stiM,
we thinkthat this is a goodplaceto point out to you
the advantagesarising from a realizationof the true
natureof the "I" and the relativeaspectof the Mind.
Manyof us have supposedthat our mindswerethe
mastersof ourselves,and wehaveallowedoursetvesto
t)etormentedand worriedbythoughts"runningaway"
withus, and presentingthemselvesat inopportunemoments. The Initiateis relievedfromthis annoyance,
for he leamsto assert his masteryover the different
parts of the mind,and controlsandregulateshismental
processes,just as one woulda finepieceof machinery.
He is able to controlhis consciousthinkingfaculties,
and direct their work to the best advantage,and he
also!eamshowto pass on ordersto the subconscious
mentalregionand bid it workforhim whilehe steeps,
or evenwhenhe is using his consciousmindin other
matters. These subjects will be consideredby us in
due time,during the courseof lessons.
ïn this connectionit may be interestingto read what
EdwardCarpentersays of the powerof the individual
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to contrelhis thought processes. !n bis book"ffOMt
~<bM~Peak to ~~&OH~ in describinghis experiencewhilevisitinga HinduGnaniYogi,he says:
"And if we are unwillingto believein this internai
masteryoverthe body,we are perhapsalmostequally
unaccustomedto the idea of mastery over our own
inner thoughts and feelings. That a man shouldbe
a preyto any thonghtthat chancesto takepossessionof
his mind,is commonlyamongus assumedas unavoidable. It may be a matterof regret that he shouldbe
keptawakeall night fromanxietyas to the issueof a
lawsuiton the morrow,but that he shouldhâve the
power of detenniningwhetherhe be kept awakeor
not seemsan extravagantdemand. The imageof an
impendingcatamityis no doubt odious,but its very
odiousness(we say) ma!:esit haunt the mindaMthe
morepertinaciouslyand it is uselessto try to expet it.
"Yet this is an absurd position-for man, the heir
of all the ages hag-riddenby the flimsycreaturesof
his ownbrain. If a pebblein our boottormentsus.
we expet it. We take off the boot and shakeit out.
Andoncethé matter is fairly understoodit is just as
easyto expelan intrudingand obnoxiousthoughtfrom
the mind. Aboutthis there oughtto beno mistake,no
twoopinions. The thing is obvious,dear and unmistakable. ït shouldbe as easy to expel an obnoxious
thoughtfrom your mind as it is to shakea stoneout
of your shoe and ti!!a man can dothat it is just nonsenseto ta!kabout his ascendancyover Nature, and
aMthe restof it. He is a mere slave,and prey to the
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bat-wingedphantomsthat ?1 through the corridors
of his own brain.
"Yet the wear)'and carewofnfacesthat wemeet by
thousands,evenamongthe affluentclassesof civilization, testify onlytoo clearlyhow seldomthis mastery
is obtained. How rare indeedto meet a MMM/How
commonrather to discovera creature houndedon by
tyrant thoughts(or earesor desires), cowering,wincing under the lash--or perchancepridinghimselfto
run merrily in obedienceto a driver that rattles the
reins and persuadeshim that he is free-whom we
cannotconversewithincaretesstete-a-tetebecausethat
atienpresenceMalwaysthere,on the watch.
"It is one of the mostprominentdoctrinesof Raja
Yoga that the powerof expellingthoughts,or if need
be, killing them dead on the spot, w«~ be attained.
Naturallythe art requirespractice,but likeother arts,
when once acquiredthere is no mystcryor dinicuny
about it. And it is worth practice. It may indeed
fairly be said that Me onlybegins when this art bas
been acquired. For obviouslywhen insteadof being
ruled by individualthoughts,the wholeflockof them
in their immensemultitudeand variety and
capacity
is ours to directand dispatchand employwherewe
!ist ('for He makeththe winds his messengersand
the naming fire His minister'), life becomesa thing
so vast and grand comparedwith what it was before,
that its former conditionmay well appear almostantenatal.
"If you can kill a thoughtdead, for the timebeing,
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you can do anythingelsewithit that you please. And
thereforeit is that this power is so valuable. And it
not only freesa man from mentaltorment (whichis
nine-tenthsat leastof the tormentof life), but it gives
Mm a concentratedpower of handlingmental work
absolutelyunknownto himbefore. Thetwo thingsare
co-relativeto eachother. As alreadysaid this t9 one
of the principlesof Raja Yoga.
"Wh!!eat work your thought is to be absolutely
concentratedin it, undistractedby anythingwhatever
irretevantto the matter in hand-pounding awaylike
a great engine,withgiant powerand perfecteconomy
–no wear and tear of friction,or dislocationof parts
owingto the workingof digèrent forcesat the same
time. Then whenthc work is finished,if there is no
moreoccasionforthc use of thé machine,it must stop
eqaaMy,absolutely-stopentirely-no tttorryiflg(as if
a parce!of boyswereallowedto p!aythcir devilments
witha locomotiveas soonas it was in the shed)–an(f
thé man must retireintothat régionof his consciousnesswherehistrue selfdwells.
"I say thé power of the thought-machineitself is
enormouslyincreasedby this facultyof lettingit alone
on the one hand,and of using it singlyand withconcentrationon theother. It becomesa true tool,whiclf
a master-wor!nnanlays down when donc with, but
which only a bunglercarriesabout with him ail the
timeto showthat he is the possessorof it."
We ask the studentsto read carefullythe above
quotationsfromMr.Carpenter'sbook,for theyare full
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of suggestionsthat may be taken up to
advantageby
those who are emancipatingthemselvesfrom their
staveryto the unmasteredmind, and who are now
bringingthe mindundercontrolof thé Ego,by means
of thé Will.
Our next lessonwill take up the subjectof the relationshipof thé "I" to the Universal"I," and willbe
calledthe "Expansionof the Self." It witl deat with
thesubject,not froma theoreticalstandpoint,but from
thepositionof the teacherwhois endeavoringto make
his studentsactuallyaware in their consciousness
of
thetruth of the proposition. In this courseweare not
trying to make our studentspast-mastersof ~o~
but are endeavoringto place them in a
position
wherebythey may ~Howfor themselves,and actually
experiencethe things of whichwe teach.
Thereforewe urge uponyounot to mere!yrest contentwithreadingthis tesson,but, instead,to
study and
meditateuponthé teachingsmentionedunderthe head
of "Mental Drill," until the distinctionsstand out
clearlyin your mind, and until you not only M~f
themto be true, but actuallyare fOMCto<M
of the "I"
and its Mental Tools. Have patience and
perseverance. The task may be difficult,but the rewardis
great. To becomeconsciousof the greatness,majesty,
strengthand powcrof your real being is worth years
of hard study. Do you not think so? Then
study
and practice hopefully,dihgenttyand
eameatty.
Peacebe with you.
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MANTRAMS (AFFIRMATIONS)
FOR THE SECOND LESSON.
UI"am an entity-my mind is myinstrumentof expression.
"I" exist independentof my mind.and am not dependentupon it for existenceor bein~.
"I" amMasterof my mind,not its stavp.
can set aside my sensations,émotions,passions,
desires, intellectualfaculties,and all the rcst of my
mental collectionof tools,as "not 1" things-and still
there remainssomething-and that somethingis "I,"
whichcannotbe set asideby me, forit is my veryself
myonly seH my real setf–'I." That whichremains
after a1lthat may be set aside set aside is the
Mysetf–etenta!, constant,unchangeable.

THE THIRD LESSON.
0F THESELF.
TH&EXPANSMN
In the &rsttwo lessonsof this course we have endeavoredto bring to the candidatea rea1izationin
consciousnessof the realityof the "ï," and to enable
him to distinguishbetweenthe Self and its sheaths,
physicaland mental. In the present tessonwe will
call his attention to the relationshipof the "I" to the
Universal"I," and will endeavorto give himan idea
of a greater, grander Self, transcendingpersonality
and the little self that we are so apt to regard as
the "Ï."
The keynoteof this lessonwillbe "The Onenessof
AU,"and all of its teachingswiUbe directedto awakening a realization in consciousnessof that great
truth. But we wish to impressupon the mindof the
Candidatethat we are not teachinghimthat he is the
Absolute. We are not teachingthe "I Am God" belief, whichwe considerto be erroneousand misleading, and a perversionof the originalYogiteachings.
This false teaching has taken possessionof many of
the Hindu teachers and people,and with its accompanyingteaching of "Maya" or the completeillusion
or non-existenceof the Universe,ha9 reduced mitlions of people to a passive,negativemental condition which undoubtedlyis retarding their progress.
Not only in India is this true, but the same tacts may
be observedamong the pupilsof the Westernteachers who have embracedthis negative a!de of the
47
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OrientalPhilosophy. Sach peopleconfoundthe "Absolute"and "Relative"aspectsof thé One, and, being
unableto reconcilethe factsof Life and the Universe
withtheir theoriesof "I Am God,"they are drivento
the desperate expedientof boldlydenying the Universe, and declaring it to bc ail "an illusion"or
"Maya."
Youwill have no troubleln distinguishingthe pupi!s of the teachers holdingthis view. T!tey will be
foundto exhibit the mostnegativementalconditiona natural result of absorbingthe constantsuggestion
of "nothingness"–thegospelof negahon. In marked
contrastto the mentalconditionof the students,however,willbe observedthe mentalattitudeof the teachers, whoare almostuniformlyexamplesof vital,positive, mental force, capableof hurling their teaching
intothe mindsof the pupils-of drivingin their statementsby the forceof an awakenedWill. The teacher, as a rttîe, bas awakenedto a senséof the "I" eonsciousness,and rea!!ydevetopsthe sameby his "I Am
Cod"attitude, becausebyholdingthis mental attitude
he is enabledto throwoffthe influenceof the sheaths
of the Ïowcr mental principles,and the light of the
Self shows fbrth fiercelyand strongty,sometimesto
suchan extent that it fairlyscorchesthe mentalityof
the less advanced pupil. But, notwithstandingthis
awakened"I" consciousness,the teacher is handicappedby his intellectualmisconceptionand befocging metaphysics,and is unableto impart the T'
consciousnessto his pupils, and, instead of raising
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themup to shinewith equalsplendorwithhimself,he
of his
really forces them into a shadowby reason
teachings.
Our students,of course, will understandthat the
aboveis not writtenin the spirit of carpingcriticism
or fault-finding.We hold no such mentalattitude,
and indeedcouldnot if we remaintrue to ourconceptionof Truth. Wc are mentioningthese matterssimplythat the studentmay avoidthis "I AmGod" pitfall which awaitsthe Candidatejust as he bas well
startedon the Path. It wouldnot be sucha serious
matter if it were merely a questionof faulty metaphysics,for that would straightenitsetf out in time.
But it is far moreserioNSthan this, for thé teaching
inevitablyleadsto the accompanyingteachingthat all
is Ntusionor Maya,and that Life is but a dream-a
false thing-a lie-a nightmare; that the joumey
is
along the Path is but an illusion that everything
"nothing";that there is no soul; that You are God in
disguise,and that He is footingHimself in making
believethat He is You; that Life is but a Divinemasperformance;that You are
queradeor sleight-of-hand
God,but that You (God) are foolingYourself(God)
in orderto amuseYourself(God). Is not this horrible? And yet it shows to what lengths the human
mindwill go beforeit will part with somepet theory
withwhich it bas beenhypnotized.Do
of metaphysics
you think that wehave overdrawnthe picture? Then
read someof the teachingsof these schoobof the
Oriental Philosophy,or listen to some of the more
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radicalof the Westernteacherapreachingthis philosophy. The majorityof the latter lackthe courageof
the Hinduteachersin carryingtheirthéoriesto a logical conclusion,and, consequentlythey veiltheirteachings with metaphysicalsubtlety. But a few of them
are more courageous,and corneout into the openand
preachtheir doctrinein full.
Someof the modem Westernteachersof this philosophyexplain matters by sayingthat "God is masqueradingas different forms of life, includingMan,
in order that he may gain the expérienceresulting
therefrom,for althoughHe bas Infiniteand Absotute
Wisdomand Knowledge,he lacksthe experiencethat
comeson!yfrom actuallyliving the life of the lowly
forms, and therefore He descendsthus in order to
gain the needed experience." Can you imaginethe
Absotute,possessedof ait possibleKnow!edgeand
Wisdom,feelingthé needof such petty "experience,"
and livingthe life of the lowlyforms(inc!udingMan)
in order "to gain experience?" To what depths do
thesevaintheoriesof Mandriveus? Anotherteading
Western teacher, who bas absorbedthe teaching of
certainbranchesof the Oriental Philosophy,and who
possessesthe courage of his convictions,botdty announcesthat "You, yourself,are the Mofttyof being,
and withyour mindaîonecreate,preserveand destroy
the universe, which is your own mental product."
And again thé last mentionedteacherstates: "the entire universe is a bagatelleillustrationof your own
créative power, which you are now exhibitingfor
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knowthem," is a safe rule to apply to aU teachings.
The phitosophythat teaches that the Universeis an
illusionperpetratedby you (God) to amuse,entertain
or foo!yourself(God), can have but one resutt,and
that is the conclusionthat "everything is nothing,"
and allthat is necessaryto do is to sit down,fold your
handsand enjoythe Divineexhibitionof legerdemain
that you are performingfor your own enterta!nmeat,
and then, whenthe showis over, retum to your state
of consciousGodhoodand recall withsmMesthe pleasant memoriesof the "conjure show"that you created
to fool yourselfwith during severalbillionsof ages.
That is whatit amountsto, and the resultis that those
acceptingthis philosophythrust upon them by forcefut teachers,and knowingin their hearts that they are
MotGod,but absorbingthe suggestionsof "nothing
ness," are driveninto a state of mental apathy and
the soul ainkinginto a stupor fromwhich
negativeness,
it maynot be rousedfor a long periodof time.
We wish you to avoid confoundingour teaching
with this just mentioned.We wishto teach you that
Youare a real Being–<M<
God Himself,but a manifestationof Him who is the Absolute. You are a
Childof theAbsolute,if yowprefer the term,possessed
of the DivineHeritage,and whosemissionit is to unfold qualitieswhichare your inheritancesfrom your
Parent. Do not makethe great mistakeof confounding the RelativewiththeAbsolute. Avoidthis pitfall
into whichso manyhâve fallen. Do not allowyour-
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self to fall into the "Stoughof Despond,"and waMow
in the mudof "nothingness,"and to sec no realityexcept in the personof someforcefulteacherwhotakes
the place of the Absolutein your mind. But raise
your head and assert your Divine Parentage, and
your Héritage from the Absolute,and step out botjty
on the Path, assertingthe "I."
(We must refer the Candidateback to our "AdvancedCourse,"for our teachingsregarding the Absoluteand the Relative. The last threelessonsof that
coursewillthrow lightupon what we have just said.
To repeat the teachingat this point wouldbe to use
spacewhichis neededfor the tessonbefore us.)
And yet, whilethe "I" is M<~God,the Absolute,it
is infinitelygreater thanwe have imaginedit to be before the light dawnedupon us. It extendsitself far
beyondwhat we had conceivedto be its limits. It
touchesthe Universeat all its points,and is in the
closestunion with all of Life. It is in the closest
touchwith all that has emanatedfromthe Absoluteait the worid of Relativity. And white it facesthe
RelativeUniverse, it bas its roots in the Absolute,
and draws nourishmenttherefrom, just as does the
babein the wombobtainnourishmentfrom the mother. It is verity a manifestationof God, and God's
very essenceis in it. Surely this is almostas "high"
a statementas the "I Am God" of the teachers just
mentioned,-andyet how different. L<:tus consider
the teachingin detail in this lesson,and in portionsof
othersto follow.
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Let us beginwitha considerationof the instruments
of the Ego, and the materialwith whichand through
whichthe Ego works. Let us realizethat the physical
body of man is identicalin substancewith all other
forms of matter, and that its atoms are continually
changingand beingreplaced,the materialbeing drawn
from thé great storehouseof matter, and that there
is a Onenessof matter underlyingall apparent differences of formand substance. And then let us realize
that manusesin bis life
that the vitalenergyor P~OMO
work is but a portionof that great universalenergy
whichpermeateseverythingand cverywhere,the portion beingusedby us at any particularmomentbeing
drawn from the universalsupply,and again passing
out from us intothe great oceanof forceor energy.
And thenlet us realizethat eventhe mind,whichis so
closeto the realSelf that it is oftenmistakenfor it,eventhat wonderfulthing Thought-is but a portion
of the UniversalMind,the highest emanationof the
Absolutebeneaththe plane of Spirit, and that the
Mind-substanceor Chittathat weare using this moment, is not oursseparatelyand distinctly,but is simply a portionfrom the great universalsupply, which
is constant and unchangeable. Let us then realize
that eventhis thing that we feel pulsingwithinusthat whichis socloselyboundup with the Spirit as to
be almost inseparablefrom it-that which we call
Life-is but a bit of that Great Life Principle that
prevadesthe Universe,and which cannot be added
to, nor subtractedfrom. When wehave realizedthese
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things,and have begun to feel our relation (in these
particulars)to the One Great Emanationof the Absolute,then we may begin to grasp the idea of the
Onenessof Spirit, and the relationof the "I" to every
other "1." and the mergingof the Self into the one
great Self,whichis not theextinctionof Individuality,
as some have supposed,but the émargementand extensionof the IndividualConsciousnessuntil it takes
in the Whole.
In LessonsX and XI, of the "AdvancedCourse"
we called your attention to the Yogi teachingsconcerning ~t<Moor Matter, and showed you that all
formsof what we know as Matter are but different
fonns of manifestationof the principlecalled~<Mo,
or as the Western scientistscall it, "Ether." This
is the finest,thinnest and most tenEther or <4~<MO
uous form of Matter, in fact it is Matter in its ultimate or fundamental fonn, the different forms of
what we caïï Matter being but manifestationsof this
or Ether, the apparentdifferenceresuMngfrom
~&<MO
differentrates of vibration,etc. We mentionthis fact
hère merelyto bring c!ear!ybefore your mindthe fact
of the Universalityof Matter,to the end that youmay
reaMxethat each and everyparticle of your physical
body is but a portion of this great principleof th~
Universe,fresh from the great store-house,and just
about retumingto it again, for the atomsof the body
are constantlychanging. That whichappearsas your
fleshto-day,may havebeenpart of a planta fewdaya
hefore,and may be part of someother livingthinga
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few days hence. Constanttdhangeis going on, and
what is yours to-day was someone'selse yesterday,
and still another's to-morrow. You do not own one
atom of matter ~~H<t~ it is all a part of the common supply, the stream flowing through you and
through a!! Life, on and on forever.
And so it is with thé Vital Energy that you are
using every momentof your life. Youare constant!y
drawing upon the great Universalsupply of Prana,
then using what is given you, allowingthe force to
pass onto assumesomeotherfonn. It is the property
of aH,andaUyou can do is to use what you need,and
allowit to pass on. Thereisbut one Forceor Energy,
and that is to be foundeverywhereat all times.
And even the great principte,Mind-substance,is
under the samelaw. It is hard for us to realizethis.
We areso apt to think of our mentaloperationsas distinctivelyour own-somethingthat belongsto us personally-that it is duncuïtfor us to realizethat Mindsubstanceis a Universalprinciptejust as Matter or
Energy, and that we are but drawing upon the Universal supply in our mental operations. And more
than this, the particular portion of Mind-substance
that we are using,althoughseparatedfrom the Mind.
substanceused by otherindividualsby a thin wall oi
the very nnestkindof Matter,is reallyin touch with
the other apparendyseparatedminds, and with the
UniversalMind of whichit forms a patt. Just as ie
the Matter of which our physicalbodies are composed reallyin touch with a!! Matter; and just aa fa
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the Vital Force used by us really in touctt with at!
Energy;so is our Mind-substance
reallyin touchwith
a!! Mind-substance.It is as if thé Ego in its progress
weremovingthroughgreat oceansof Matter, Energy,
or Mind-substance,
makinguseof that of cach which
it necdedand whichimmcdiate!ysurroundedit, and
leavingcach hehindas it movedon through the great
volumeof the ocean. This ithMtration
is ctumsy,but
it may bring to your consciousness
a realizationthat
the Ego is thc only thing that is reatty FoM~ unchangeableand unaltered,and that all the rest is
merely<hat portionof thc Univer8alsupply that you
draw to yourself for the wantsof the moment. It
may also bring more tlearly beforeyour mind the
great Unityof things-may enableyou to see things
as a Whole,ratherthanas separatedparts. Remember, FcK–the "ï"–are thé onlyRealthing aboutand
around you-all that bas permanence-and Matter,
Forceand even Mind-substance,
are but your instrumentsfor useand expression.Thcreare great oceans
of eachsurroundingthé "I" as it movesalong.
It is wellfor youalsoto bearinnnndthe Universat*
ity of Life. A!!of the Univcrscis alive,vibratingand
pu!satingwith life and energy and motion. There is
nothing dead in the Universe. Life is everywhere,
and atwaysaccompanied
by intelligence.There is no
suchthing as a dead,unintelligentUniverse./M~<'<~
of beingatomsof Life ~oo~M~
<M
a ~e of death, we
are otonssof Life ~Mn'a«M<f<
by CMocean of Life,
~t~îa~, MOMM~,
thinking,living. Every atom of
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what wecall Matteris alive. It bas energy or force
with it, and is alwaysaccompanied
by intelligenceand
tife. Lookaroundus as we will-at the animalworld
–at the plantworld-yes, evenat the worldof minera!s,and we see life,life, !!fe–a!!aliveand havingintelligence. Whenwe are ableto bringthis conception
into thé realmof actual consciousness-whenwe are
ablenot only to intellectuallyacceptthts~fact,but to
evengo still furtherand feel and be consciousof this
UniversalLife on ail sides,thenare we well on the
road to attainingthe CosmicConsciousness.
But all these things are but stepsleadingup to the
realizationof the Onenessin Spirit,on the part of the
Individual. Graduallythcrc dawnsuponhimthe realizationthat there is a Unity in the manifestationof
Spirit from the Absolute-a unity with itself, and a
Union with the Absolute. Alt this manifestationof
Spirit on the part of the Absotute–aMthis begetting
nf DivineChildren-was in thenatureof a singleact
ratherthan as a seriesof acts,if we may be permitted
to speak of the manifestationas an oct. Each Ego
is a Centreof Consciousness
in this great ocean of
Spirit–each is a Real Self, apparentlyseparatefrom
the others and from its source,but the separationis
only apparent in both cases, for there is the closest
bondof union betweenthé Egos of the Universeof
Universes-each is knit to the other in the closest
bondof union,and eachis stillattachedto the Absolute byspiritua!filaments,if we mayuse the term. In
thne weshallgrow moreconscioasof this mutualM-
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lationship,as the sheathsare outgMwnand cast aside,
and in the end we wiUbe withdrawa into the Absoute–shatt retum to the Mansionof the Father.
It is of the highest importanceto the developing
soul to unfold into a realizationof this relationship
and unity, for w.K this conceptionMonce ~«~ es~&/<~</~c ~o~ is ~aM<'<< rise above certain o~
operationof
~<*~M'<'rplanes, and M free ~OW
the «MdM'<<< soul. Therecertain./<Kt~that
fore thé Yogi teac!ers are constantlyleadingthe Candidate~towardthis goal. First by this path, and then
by that one, giving them differentglimpsesof the desired point, until fina:tythe student finds a path best
fitted for his feet, and he movesa!ongstraight to thé
mark, and throwing a8!d<.thé confiningbonds that
he cries aloudfor joy at his
have proved so i< ksome,
new found Freedom.
The followingexercisesand Mental Drills are intended to aid the Candidatein his wortt of growing
intoa reatizationof his retatioashipwiththe Wholeof
Life and Being.
MENTAL MMU-

(l) Read overwhat we havesaidin the "Advanced
Course" regarding the principle known as Matter.
ReattMthat aU Matter is One at the last-that the
real underlying substance of Matter is ~<MO or
Ether, and that all the varying formsevident to our
sensesare but modificationsand grosser fonns of that
underlyingprinciple. Realizethat by known chemical ptocessesall forms of Matter known to us, or
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rather aUcombinationsre&uttingin "forms,"may be
resolvedinto their original éléments,and that these
clementsare merclyAkasain défèrentstatesof vibration. Let the ideaof the Onenessof the visibleUniverse sink deepty into your mind, until it becomes
fixedthere. The erroneousconceptionof diversityin
the materialworldmust be replacedby the consciousnessof Unity-Oneness,at thé last,in spite of the appearanccof varietyand manifoldfonns. You must
grow to see behindthé worldof formsof Matter,and
see the great principleof Matter (Akasaor Ether)
back of, within,and underit all. Youmust grow to
feel this, as well as to inte!tectuattysee it.
(2) Meditateover thc last mentionedtruths, and
then followthe matter still further. Read what we
have said in the "AdvancedCourse" (Lesson XI)
about the last analysisof Matter showingit fading
away into Force or Energy until the dividingline is
lost, and Matter mergesinto Energyor Force, showing themboth to be but the samething, Matter being
a grosserform of Energyor Force. Thisidea should
be impressedupon the understanding,in order that
the completeedificeof the Knowingof the Oneness
maybe complètein a!!of its parts.
(3) Then read in the "AdvancedLessons"about
Energyor Force,in the onenessunderlyingits various
manifestations.Considerhow one form of Energy
may be transformedinto another,and so on around
the circle, the one principle producingthe entire
chainof appearances.Realizethat the energy within
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yoo by whieh you moveand act, !< but <meef the
forms of this great Principleof Energy with wMcM
the Universets 6t!ed,and that you may draw to you
the requiredEnergy from the great Universalsupply.
But above aUendeavorto grasp the ideaof the Oneness pervadiogthe worldof Energyor Force,or Motion. See it in its entirety,rather than in its apparent
separateness. These steps may appear somewhattediousand useless,but take our wordfor it, they are
aU helps in fitting the mind to grasp the idea of the
Onenessof All. Each step is important,and renders
the next higherone moreeasilyattained. In this mental drill, it will be wet! to mentallypicture the Universe in perpétua!motion–everythingis in motion–
att matteris movingand changingits forms,and manifesting the Energy within it. Suns and worlds rush
throughspace,their particlesconstantlychangingand
!s
moving. Chemicalcompositionand decomposition
constant and unceasing, everywherethe work of
building up and breaking down is going on. New
combinationsof atoms and worldsare constantÏybeing formedand dissolved. Andafter consideringthis
Oneness of the principle of Energy, Mftect that
through ail these changesof form the Ego-the Real
Sdf–YOU–atand unchangedand unharmed-Eterand
nat. Invincible,Indestructible,Invulnerable,
Constant among this changing worid of forms and
force. You are above it a! and it revotvesaround
and aboutyot–SpMt.
(4) Read what we bave said in t:.e ~Advanced
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CouMb"about Force or Energy, shadinginto Mindsubstancewhich is its parent. Realizethat Mindis
back of all this great exhibitionof Energyand Force
that you have been considering. Then will you be
ready to considerthe Onenessof Mind.
(5) Read what we have said in the "Advanced
Lessons"about Mind-substance. Realizethat there
is a great world of Mind-substance,or an Universal
Mind, which is at the disposa!of thé Ego. All
Thoughtis the product of the Ego's useof this Mindsubstance,its tool and instrument. Realizethat this
Oceanof Mindis entireand Whole,and that the Ego
may draw freelyfrom it. Realizethat VoMhavethis
great oceanof Mindat your command,whenyou unfold sufficientlyto use it. Realizethat Mindis back
of and undemeathall of the worldof formand names
and action,and that in that sense "AUis Mind,"although still higher in the scale than even Mind are
rcK, the Real Self, the Ego, the Manifestationof the
Absolute.
(6) Realizeyour identity with and relationshipto
AMof Life. Lookaround you at Lifein ail its forms,
fromthe lowestto thé highest,all beingexhibitionsof
the great principleof Life in opérationalong ditferent stages of The Path. Scom not the humblest
fonns, but lookbehindthe formand seethe reaMty–
Life. Feel yourself a part of the great Universal
Life. Let your thought sink to the depths of the
ocean,and realizeyour kinshipwiththe Life backof
the fonns dwellingthere. Do not confoundthe forme
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(often hideous from your personalpoint of view)
withthe principlebehindthem. Lookat the plant-life,
and the animallife,and seek to see behindthe veilof
form into the real Life behind and undcmeaththe
form. Leam to feel your Life throbbingand thrilling with the Life Principlein these other forms,and
inthe formsof thoseof your ownrace. Gazeintothe
starry skies and see there the numeroussuns and
worlds,aH peop!cdwith life in some of its myriad
forms,and fée! yourkinshipto it. If you can grasp
this thoughtand consciousness,
you will findyourself
at-one-mentwith those whirlingwor!ds,and, instead
of feelingsmall and insignificantby comparison,you
will be consciousof an expansionof Self, until you
feelthat in thosecirclingworldsis a part of yourself
-that You are there atso, while standingupon thc
Earth–that you are akin to all parts of the Universe
–nay, more, that they are as much your homeas is
the spotupon whiehyou arc standing. Youwillfind
that the
sweepingupon you a sense of consciousncss
Universeis your home-not merely a part of it, as
you had previouslythought. You will experiencea
senseof greatness,and broadnessand grandncsssuch
as you have never areamed of. You will begin to
realizeat leasta part of your Divineinheritance,and
to know indeedthat you are a Child of thé Infinite,
the very essenceof your Divine Parent being in the
fibresof your being. At such times of realizationone
becomesconsciousof what lies before the soulin its
upwardpath, and howsma!!the greatestprizesthat
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Earth bas to oSer are when comparedto some of
thesethingsbeforethe sout,as seenby the eyesof thé
Spiritual Mind in momentsof clear vision.
You must not dispute with these visionsof the
greatnessof the sou!,but must treat them hospitably,
for they are your veryown, comingto you front thé
regionsof your Spiritual Mind whichare unfolding
intoconsciousness.
(7) The highcststep in this dawningconsciousness
of the Onenessof At!,is the one in whichis realized
that there is but One Reality,and at the sametime
that the "1" is in that Realthe senseof consciousness
in
ity. It is most difRcu!tto express this thought
words for it is somethingthat must be felt, rather
than seen by the Intellect. When the Soul realizes
that the Spirit withinit is, at thé last, the onlyreal
part of it, and that the Absoluteand its manifestation
as Spirit is the onlyreal thing in the Universe,a great
step has been taken. But therc is still one higherstep
to be taken beforethe full sense of the Onenessand
Reatitycomestous. That step is thé onein whichwe
realizethe Identityof the "I" with thé great "I" of
thé Universe. The mystcry of the manifestationof
the Absolutein the formof thc Spirit, is veiledfrom
us–thé mind confessesits inabilityto penetratebehind the veil shieldingthe Absolutefrom view, althoughit will give us a report of its being conscious
of the presenceof the Absotutejust at thé edgeof tlie
boundaryline. But the highest régionof thé Spiritual Mind, whenexploredby the advancedsoulswho
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are wett atong the Path, reports that it Mes beyond
the apparent separationof Spirit from Spirit, and
reatizes that there is but one Realityof Spirit, and
that ait the "I"'s are reallybut differentviewsof that
One-Centres of Consciousnessupon the surfaceof
the One Great "I," the Centre of which is the Absolute Itself. This certainlypenetratesthe whole region of the SpiritualMind, and gives us a!!the message of Onenessof the Spirit,just as the Intellectsatisfiesus with its messageof the Onenessof Matter,
Energy, and Mind. The idea of Onenesspermeates
all planesof Life.
Thé senseof Reatity of the "I" that is apparent
to You in the momentsof your clearestmentalvision,
is really the reflectionof the senseof Realityundertying the Whole-it is the consciousness
of the Whole,
manifestingthroughyour point or Centre of Consciousness. Thé aJvanced student or Initiate finds
his consciousness
graduallyenlarginguntil it realizes
its identitywith the Whole. He reaUzesthat under
all the forms and names of the visibleworld, there
is to be foundOne Lifo–One Force-One Substance
-One Existence–OneRea!ity–ONE. And, instead
of his experiencingany senseof the lossof
identity
or individuality,he becomesconaciousof an enhrgementof an expansionof individuatityor ideatity–instead of feelinghimselfabsorbedin the Whole, he
feels that he is spreading out and embracing the
Whole. This is most hard to express in words, for
there are no wordsto fit the conception,and at! that
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wecan hope to do is to start into motion,by means
of our words,the vibrationsthat will find a response
in the mindsof thosewho read the words, to the end
that they will experiencethe consciousnesswhich
willbring its own understanding.This consciousness
cannotbe transmittedby words proceedingfrom the
Intellect,but vibrationsmay be set up that will preits own
pare the mind to receivethe message from
higher planes.
Even in the early stagesof this dawningconsciousness,one is enabledto identifythe f~ part of himself with the real part of ail the other forms of life
that pass before his notice. In every other man–in
every animal-in every plant-in every minera!–te
seesbehindthe sheathand formof appearance,an evidenceof the presenceof the Spirit whichiaakinto his
own Spirit-yea, more than akin, for the two are
One. He sees Himsetfin all formsof life, in all time
in aMplaces. He realizesthat the Real Self is everywherepresentand evertasting,and that thé Lifewithin MmseMis atso within all the Universe-in everything, for there is nothingdead in the Universe,and
a!tLife, in all of its varyingphases,is simplythe One
Ufe. held, used and enjoyedin commonby aU. Each
in this great ocean
Ego is a Centre of Consciousness
of Life, and whiteapparentlyseparateand distinct,is
yetreallyin touchwiththe Whole,and witheveryapparent part.
Ttis not our intention,in this lesson,to go into the
detailsof this great mysteryof Life, or to recitethe
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comparativelylittle of the Truth that thé most advanced teachers and Masters have handed down.
This is not the place for it–it belongsto the subject
of Gnani Yoga rather than to Raja Yoga-and we
touch upon it here, not for thé purposeof trying to
explain the scientificside of it to you, but merelyin
order that your mindsmay be led to take up the idea
and gradually manifest it in consciousreatization.
There is quite a differencebetweenthe scientinc,intellectual teaching of Gnani Yoga, wherebythe metaphysicaland scientincsidesof the Yogiteachingsare
presentedto the minds of thé students,in a logical,
scientincmanner,and thé methodsof Raja Yoga, in
whichthe Candidateis led bydegreesto a cotMCMtM!M~j~(outside of mère intellectualbelief) of his real
nature and powers. We are followingthe latter plan,
for this course is a Coursein Raja Yoga. We are
aiming to present the matter to the mind in such a
tnannerthat it may preparethe way for thé dawning
consciousness,by brushingawaythe preconceivedno*
tionsand prejudices,and allowinga c!eanentrancefor
the new conception. Muchthat we have said in this
tessonmay appear, on thé onehand, like uselessrepetition, and, on the other hand,likean incompletepresentationof the scientificsideof the Yogiteachings.
But it wiUbe found, in time,that the effecthas been
that the mindof the studentbas undergonea change
fromthé absorbingof the ideaof the Onenessof Life,
and the Expansion of the Self. The Candidateis
urgednot to be in too muchof a hurry. Development
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must not be forced. Readwhat we havewritten, and
if
practice the Mental Drillswe havegiven,even they
may appear trifting and childishto someof you–we
know what tfiey will do for you, and you will agree
with us in time. Make haste slowly. You will find
that the mind will work out the matter,even though
have foryou be engagedin your ordinarywork,and
gotten thé subject for thé time. The greater portion
of menta! workis doncin this way,whileyou are busy
with somethingelse, or even asleep,for the sub-conscious portion of the mind works along the nnes
pointed out for it, and performsits task.
As we have said, the purpose of this lessonis to
bring you in the way of the unfoldmentof consciousness, rather than to teach you the detailsof the scientific side of the Yogi teachings. Developmentis the
keynoteof Raja Yoga. Andthe reasonthat we wish
to developthis senseof the Realityof the "I," and the
Expansion of the Self, at this placeis that thereby
you may assert your Mastery over Matter, Energy
and Mind. Before you may mountyour throne as
King, you must fully realize in consciousnessthat
You
you are the Rcalilyin this worldof appearances.
must realizethat you-the fM~You-are not onlyexistent, and real, but that you are in touch with all else
that is real, and that the roots of your being are
grounded in the Absolute itsetf. You must reatize
that instead of beinga separateatom of Reality,isolated and fixed in a narrow space,you are a Centreof
Consciousnessin the Whole of Reality,and that the
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Universeof Universesis your home-that your Cmtre of Consciousnessmight be movedon to a point
tnttions of mHeafrom the Earth (whieh distance
would be as nothing in Space) and sttU yoM–the
awakenedsoul-would be just as muchat homethere
as hefe–that even white you are here, your inSuence
extendafar out into space. Your reat state, which
wiMbe revealed to you, gradually, throughout the
ages,<aso great and grand, that your mindin its present state of developmentteannotgrasp even the faint
reNectioaof that glory.
We wish you to try to format leasta faint ideaof
your RealState of Being, in order that you may control the tower principlesby the forceof your awakened Will, which Will dependsuponyour degree of
consciousness
of the Real Self.
As man grows in wadentandtn~and consdouaaess
of the Real Self, so does his ability to use his Witt
grow. Will !s the attnbute of the Real Self. It is
wellthat this great realizationof the RealSelf brings
with it Love for all of Life, and Kindness,for, were
it not M, the Will that comesto him whogrows into
a realizationof his reat being couldbe used <othe
great hurt of thoseof the racewhohad not progressed
sa far (their relative hurt, we mean, for !n the ead,
and at the tast, no soul is ever really&Mf<).But the
dawningpowerMags with it greater Loveand ïSnd.
ness, and thé bigher the saul mounts the more la it
filledwiththe higher idealsandthe moredoesit throw
from it the !ower animal attributes. It ta true that
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somesouls growing into a consciousnessof their real
nature,withoutan understandingof what it all means,
Will for
maycommitthe en-or of using the awakened
selfishends, as may be seen in the casesof the Btack
Magiciansspokenof in the occultwritings,and also
in the casesof well known charactersin historyand
in modemlife, whomanifestan enormousWill which
theymisuse. Att of this classof peopleof great WiH
have stumbledor grown blindlyinto a consciousness
(or partial consciousness)of the rea1nature, but lack
the restraininginfluenceof the higher teachings.But
suchmisuseof the Will bringspain and unrest to the
user, and he is eventuallydriveninto the right road.
We do not expect our studentsto grasp fullythis
ideaof the Expansionof Self. Even the highestgrasp
it on!ypartially. But until you get a glimmeringof
the consciousness
you will not be able to progressfar
on the path of Raja Yoga. You must understand
!t'/<o<
you o~, before you are able to use the power
that lies dormantwithin you. You must realizethat
you are the Master,before you can daim the powers
of thc Master, and expect to have your commands
obeyed. So bear patiently with us, your Teachers,
whilewe set before you the tessonsto be leamedthe tasks to be performed. The road is long, and is
rough in places--the feet may become tired and
bruised,but the reward is great, and there are resting
places along the path. Be not discouragedif your
progrcssseem slow, for the soul must unfold naturally as does the flower, withouthaste, without force.
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Andbe not dismayednor anrtghtedif you occasion.
ally catch a glimpseof your higher self. As "M. C."
says,in her noteson "Light on the Path" (see "Advanced Course,"page 95) "To have seen thy soul
m its Moom,is to have obtaineda momentary
glimpse
in thyse!fof the transfigurationwhichshalleventual!y make thec more than man; to recognize,is to
achievethe great task of gazing upon the
blazing
without
light
droppingthe eyes, and not ~aMing
back
in terror as though before some ghastly
phantom.
This happensto some,and so, whenthe
victoryis all
but won, it is lost."
Peace be withthee.
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MANTRAM (AFFIRMATION).
TESSON.
THIRD
THE
FOR
There is but one ultimateform of Matter; oneultimate form of Energy; one ultimate form of Mind.
Matter proceeds from Energy, and Energy from
Mind,and aUare an emanationof the Absolute,threefold in appearancebut One in substance. Thereis
but One Life, and that permeatesthe Universe,manifesting in variousfonns, but being, at the last, but
One. My body is one with Universat Matter; My
energy and vital forceis one with the UniversalEnergy My Mindis onewith the UniversatMind; My
Lifeis onewiththe UniversalLife. TheAbsolutehas
is the
expressedand manifesteditself in Spirit, which
and embracingaUthe apparreal "I" overshadowing
ently separate"I"8. "I" feel my identitywithSpirit
and realize the Onenessof A!t Reality. 1 feel my
unity with aUSpirit,and my Union (through Spirit)
with the Absolute. 1 reatize that "I" am an Expression and Manifestationof thé Absolute,and that its
Divine
very essenceis within me. 1 am nMedwith
Love. 1 am filled with Divine Power. 1 am filled
with DivineWisdom. 1 am consciousof identityin
spirit, in substance;and in nature; with the One
Reaiity.

THE FOURTH LESSON.
MENTAt. CONTML.

ln our firstthree lessonsof this series,we have endeavoredto bring into realizationwithin your mind
(!) the consciousnessof the "I": its independence
from the body; its immortality;its invincibitityand
"I" over
invulnerability;(2) the superiorityof the
the mind, as well as overthe body; the fact that the
mind is not the "I," but is merelyan instrumentfor
the expressionof the "I"; the fact that the "I" is
master of the mind, as well as of the body; that the
"I" !s behindall thought; that the "I" can set aside
for considerationthe sensations,emotions, passions,
and
desires,and the rest of the mental phenomena,
still reatizethat it, the "I," is apart from these mental
manifestations,and remains unchanged, real and
aside any and aU
fully existent;that the "I" can set
of its mentaltools and instruments,as "not I" things,
and stitt consciouslyrealizethat aftet so setting them
aside there remainssomething–itself–the "I which
cannotbe set aside or takenfrom; that the "I ts the
master of the mind, and not its slave; (3) that the
"I" is a much greater thing than the tittte personal
"I" we have been consideringit to be; that the "I"
is a part of that great One Realitywhich pervadesall
the Universe;that it is connectedwith all other forms
of life bv count!c<stics, mental and spiritual filamentsand retati. that the "I" is a Centre of Con-
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sciousness
in that great One

Realityor Spirit,wbicbis
the Centre
S~H;?~
of
which Reality or
Existence, is the Absoluteor
~t~-j.
"1," is reallythe reflectionof the
sense of Realityin~.?~?~
Theunderlying
of these three lessonsis
the Reatityof the principle
"1,'e in itself, over and aboveail
as
M~S~
they arc positive or negative to each
other-and
negativeonly to the Centre of the
one-the Abso.
lute itself. Anet this i~ the
date or Initiateto takc "I position for the Candiam positiveto l\Iind, Enand
ergy,
Matter,and controlthemall-I am
negative
onlyto the Absolute,which is the
Centreof Being,of
which Being 1 Am.
And, as J assert my
over Mind, Energy, and
mastery
and
Matter,
exercise my
Will over them, so do 1
acktiowledgemy subordinaand gladly open my soul to the
S~
and Wi5dom."
Strength,
In the presentlesson, and those
immediatelyfollowingit, weshall endeavorto assist
the Candidate
or Initiatein
acquiringa mastery of the subordinate
manifestations,Matter, Energy, and Mind.
In order
to acquireand assert this
mastery,one must acquaint
himselfwiththe natureof the thing to be controlled.
In our "Advanced Course"
we have endeavored
to explainto youthe natureof the TItreeGreat Manifestations,known as
or ~f,nd.S~
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Prana, or Energy; and Akasa, or the Principleof
Matter. We also explainedto you that the "I" of
man is superiorto these three, being what is known
as ~MKMor Spirit. Mattcr, Energy, and Mind,as
we have explained,are manifestationsof the Absolute, and are relativethings. The Yogi philosophy
teaches that Matter is the grossest form of manifested substance,beingbelowEnergy and Mind, and
consequenttynegativeto, and subordinate to both.
One stage higher than Matter, is Energy or Force,
which is positiveto, and has authority over, Matter
(Matter being a still grosser form of substance),but
which is negativeto and subordinateto Mind, which
is a still higher form of substance. Next in order
comes the highest of the three–Mind–thé finest
form of substance,and which dominatesboth Energy and Matter,beingpositiveto both. Mind, however is negativeand subordinateto the "ï," which
is Spirit, and obeysthe orders of the latter when
nrm!yand intelligentlygiven. The "I" itsetf is subordinateonly to the Absotute–theCentre of Beingthe "1" being positiveand dominantover the threefold manifestationof Mind, Energy, and Matter.
The "I," whichfor the sake of the illustrationmust
be regarded as a separatething (althoughit is really
in the great bodyof
only a Centre of Consciousness
of
Spirit), findsitsetfsurroundedby the triple-oceain
Mind, Energy and Matter, whichoceanextends into
Infinity. The body is but a physicalform through
whichCowsan unendingstreamof matter,for, as you
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know thé particlesand atoms of the body are eonstantly changing; being renewed; replaced thrown
onf,and supplanted. One's body of a few years ago,
or rather the particlescomposingthat
body, hâve
passed off and now fonn new combinationsin the
world of matter. And one's body of to-day is passing away and beingreptacedby new particles. And
one's bodyof next year is nowoccupyingsome other
portion of space,and its particlesare now parts of
countlessother 'combtnattons.
from which space and
combinationsthey will later corneto combine and
fonn the body of next year. There is
nothing permanent about the body-even the particles of the
bonesare being constantlyreptacedby others. And
so it is with the Vital Energy,Force, or Strength of
the body (includingthat of the brain). It is constantly beingused up, and expended,a fresh supply
taking its place. And even the Mind of the person
is changeable,and the Mind-substanceor C~tMo,is
being used up and rep!en!shed.
the new supply coming fromthe great Océanof Mind.into whichthe discarded portionslips,just as is the case with the mattcr and energy.
While the majorityof our students, who are more
or less familiar with the Otrrent materïat scientific
conceptions,will readifyacceptthe aboveidea of thé
oceanof Matter,and Energy,and the fact that there
is a eontnMa!using up and replenishing of one's
store of both, they may hâve moreor less trouble m
accepta the idea that MindMa substanceor orin.
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ciple amenableto the same generat laws as are the
other two manifestations,or attributes of substance.
One is so apt to thinkof his Mind as "hunseif"–thé
"t." Notwithstandingthe fact that in our Second
Lessonof this serieswe showedyou that the "I" is
superiorto the mentalstates,and that it can set them
asideand regard and considerthem as "not-I" things,
yet the forceof the habit of thought is very strong,
and it may take someof you considerabletime before
you "get into the way" of realizingthat your Mind
is "somethingthat you use," instead of being Youyourself. And yet, you must perseverein attaining
this realization, for in the degree that you realize
your dominanceover your mind,so willbe your control of it, and its amenabilityto that control. And,
as is the degreeof that dominanceand control,so will
be the character, grade and extent of the work that
your Mindwill do for you. So you see /?MK,M<tM
brings C'M~–OHd Coistroibrings results. This
statementliesat the baseof the scienceof Raja Yoga.
And many of its first exercisesare designedto acquaint the student with that realization,and to developthe realizationand control by habit and practice.
The Yogi Philosophyteachesthat insteadof Mind
it is the thing through and by means
being the
of which the "I" <Awt~,at least so far as is concemed the knowledgeconcemingthe phénoménalor
outwardUniverse-that is the Universeof Nameand
Form. There is a higher Knowledgelocked up in
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the innermostpart of the "I," that far transcendsany
informationthat it may receiveabout or from the
outer world, but that is not beforeus for consideration at this time, and wc must concetnoursetveswith
the "thinking" about the worldof things."
Mind-substancein Sanscrit is called "C'AtMf/'and
a wave in thé CMM (whichwave is the combination
of Mind and Energy) is called "~nM," which is
akinto what we call a "thought." In otherwords it
ia "mind in action," whereasC~'Mois "mind in repose." Vrista, when titeraMytranslated means "a
whirtpoolor eddyin the mind,"whichis exactlywhat
a thought really ïs.
But we must call the attention of thé student, at
this point, to the fact that the word "Mind"is used
in two waysby the Yogisandother occuttists,and the
studentis directedto form a clear conceptionof each
meaning, in order to avoid confusion,and that he
may more cîearty perceivethe two aspectsof the
things which the word is intended to express. Tn
the first place the word "Mind" is used as synonymous with Chitta, or Mind-substance.which is thé
Universal Mind Principle. From this C'A< Mindsubstance,or Mind,all thé materialof the minionsof
personalminds is obtained. The secondmeaningof
the word "Mind" is that which we meanwhen we
speak of the "mind"of anyone,therebymeaningthe
mental facultiesof that particularperson-that which
distinguisheshis mentalpersonalityfrom that of another. \Vphavetau<:htyon that this "mind"in Man,
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functionson threeplanes,and havecalledthe respective manifestations(x) the InstinctiveMind; (2) the
ÏnteMect;and (3) the SpiritualMind. (~M ~oMfteen Lessonsin Fogt PMoM~<y,"etc.) Thesethree
mental planes,taken together,make up the "mind"
of thé person,or to be more exact they, clustered
aroundthe "I" fonn the "soul"of thé individual.The
w!th"spirit"
word"sout"is oftenusedas synonymous
but those whohave followedus w! distinguishthc
difference.The "soul" is the Ego surroundedby its
mentalprin~pïes,whilethe Spiritis the "Mulof the
sout"–thé "I," or Real Setf.
The Scienceof Raja Yoga,to whichthls seriesof
lessonsis devoted,teaches,as its basic principle,the
Controlof the Mind. It holdsthat the first step toward Power consistsin obtaininga control of one's
own mind. It holdsthat the interna!world mast be
conquered beforethe outer world is attacked. It
holds that the "I" manifestsitsdf in Will, and that
that Will maybe used to manipulate,guide,govem
and directthemindof its owner,as wellas the physica! world. It aims ? clear away all mentalrubhifh, and encumbrances-tocondueta "mentalhousecleaning,"as it were, and to secure a dear, ctean,
!tea!thymind. Then it proceedsto controlthat mind
intelligently,and with effect,saving all waste-power,
and by meansof concentrationbringingthe Mind in
full harmonywiththe Will,that it may be broughtto
a focus and its power greatly increasedand its emçiency fully secured. Concentrationand WiM-power
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are the means by whichthe Yogisot&tahsuch won.
derful results,and by whichthey manageand direct
their vigorous,healthy minds, and master the material world,acting positivelyupon Energy and Matter. This controlextendsto all planesof the Mind,
and the Yogisnot only controlthe InstinctiveMind,
holding in subjectionits lower qualitiesand making
use of its other parts, but they a!so developand enlarge the field of their Intellectand obtain from it
wonderfulresults. Even the SpiritualMind is mastered, and aidedin its unfoldment,and urged to pass
down intothe fieldof consciousness
aomeof the wonderful secretsto be foundwithinits area. By means
of Raja F~e many of the secretsof existenceand
Being–many of the Riddles of the Universe-arc
answeredand solved. And by it the latent powersinherent in the constitutionof Man are unfolded and
brought into action. Those fiighlyadvancedin the
science are believedto have obtainedsuch a wonderfut degree of power and controlover the forces
of the universe,that they are as gods comparedwith
the ordinaryman.
Raja ï~o) teachesthat not onlymaypower of this
kind be secured,but that a wonderfulnetdof Knowledge is opened out through its practice. It holds
that when the concentratedmind is focused upon
thing or subject, the true nature and inner meaning,
of, and conceming,that thing or subject will be
brought to view. The concentratedmind passes
through the objector subjectjust as the X-Raypasses
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througha blockof wood,and the thing ia s~a by the
tfath–and not as it had appearedbe"I" as it M~–M!
fore, imperfecttyand erroneous!y.Not onlymay thé
outside world be thus explored, but the mental fay
may be turned inward, and the secret places of the
mind explored. When it is rememberedthat the bit
of mindthat eachman possesses,is likea drop of the
oceanwhich containswithin its tiny compassaU thé
elementsthat make up the ocean,and that to know
perfectly the drop is to know perfectlythe ocean,
then we begin to see what such a powerreaUymeans.
Many in the Western world who have attained
great results in the intellectualand scientificfields
of endeavor,have developedthese powers more or
tcss unconsdousty. Many great inventorsare practical Yogis, althoughthey do not realizethe source
of their power. Anyonewho is familiarwith the personalmental characteristicsof Edison, will see that
he followssomeof the Raja Yoga methods,and that
Concentrationis one of his strongestweapons. And
from ail reports, Prof. Elmer Gates, of Washington,
D. C., whosemindhas unfoldedmany wonderfuldiscoveriesand inventions,is also a practicalYogi althoughhe mayrepudiatethe assertionvigorously,and
may not have famitiarMedhimselfwiththe principles
of this science,which he has "droppedinto" unconconsciously. Those who have reported upon Prof.
Gates' methods,say that he fairly "digs out" the inventionsand discoveriesfrom his mind, after going
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into seclusionand practicing concentration,
and what
is knownas the MentalVision.
But we have given you enough of theory for one
tesson,and must beginto giveyou directionswhereby
youmay aid yourselfin developingtheselatent powcrs and unfoldingthese dormant energies.You will
noticethat in this series we first tell you something
aboutthe theory,and then proceedto giveyou"somcthing to do." This is the true Yogi methodas followedand practicedby their best teachers.Too much
theoryis tiresome,and sings the mindto sleep,white
too muchexercisetires one, and doesnot givethe inquiringpart of his mindthe necessaryfood. To combinebothin suitableproportionsis thebetterplan,and
one that we aim to follow.
MENTAL DRILL AND EXERCISES.

Beforewe can gct the mindto do goodwork for
us, we must first "tame" it, and bring it to obédience
to thé Will of the "I." The mind, as a rule, has been
allowedto run wild, and follow its own sweetwit!
and desires,without regard to anythingelse. Like a
spoiledchildor badlytrained domesticanimal,it gets
intomuchtrouble,and is of very littlepleasure,comfortor use. The mindsof manyof us are likemenageries of wi!d animats,each pursuing the bent of its
own nature, and going its own way. We have the
whaleménageriewithin us-the tiger, the ape, the
peacock,the ass. the goose,the sheep.the hyena,and
all thercst. Andwe have becn letting theseanimais
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rute us. Even our Intellectis erratic, unstaMe,and
like the quicksilverto whichthe ancient occultists
comparedit, shifting anduncertain. If you willlook
around youyou will see that thosemen and women
in thé worldwho have reallyaccomptishedanything
worth whilehave trained their minds to obedience.
They have asserted the Will over their own minds,
and leamed Mastery and Power in that way. The
average mindchafesat the restraintof the Will,and
is like a friskymonkeythat wittnot be "taughttricks."
But taught it must be, if it wants to do good work.
And teachit you must if you expect to get any use
from it–if you expect to use it, insteadof havingit
use you.
And this is the first thing to be tearned in ~a/<t
Kûga–this control of the mind. Those who had
hoped for someroyat roadto mastery,may be disappointed,but there is onlyone way and that is to master and controlthe mindby thé WiM. Otherwiseit
will run away when you most need it. And so we
shall give you some exercisedesigned to aid you
in this direction.
The first exercisein Raja Yoga !s what is called
Pro~ya~oroor the art of makingthe tnind introspective or tumed inwarduponitself. It is the tirât step
towardmentaltontrol. It aimsto tum the mindfrom
going outward,and graduallytuming it inwardupon
itself or inner nature. The object is to gain control
of it by the Will. The followingexerciseswill aid
ln that direction
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RAJA
EXERCISE
I.

(a) Place yourself in a comfortableposition,and
so far as possiblefree from outside disturbinginfluences. Make no violent effort to contre! thé
mind, but rather aMow it to run atong for a
whileand exhaustits efforts. It will take advantage
of the opportunity,and willjump around like an unchainedmonkeyat first, untilit graduallyslowsdown
and looksto you for orders. It may take sometime
to tame down at first trial, but each time you try it
will comearoundto you in shorter time. The Yogis
spend muchtinte in acquiringthis mental peaceand
calm,and considerthemselveswell paid for it.
(b) When the mind is well calmed down, and
peaceful,fix the thought on the "I Am," as taught
in our previoustessons. Picture the "1" as an entity
independentof the body;deathtess;invulnerable immorta!; reai. Thenthink of it as independentof the
body, and able to exist withoutits deshly covering.
Meditate upon this for a time, and then gradually
direct the thought to the realizationof the "I" as independentand superior to the mind, and controlling
same. Goover the generalideasof the first two lessons, and endeavorto calmlyrenect upon them and
to see them in the "mind's eye." You will nnd that
your mind is gradually becoming more and more
peacefutand cahn. and that the distracting thoughts
of the outsideworld are farther and farther removed
from you.
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(c) Thenlet the mindpMs onto a eahnconsiderationo<the Third Lessoa,in whiehwebave spo~en
of the Onenessoi A!t,and the relationshipof the "I"
to the One Life; Power; Intelligence;Being. You
will find that you are acquiringa mental controtand
calm heretoforeunknownto you. The exercisesin
the first three tessonswillhave preparedyou for this.
(d) The followingia the most dïScMttof the variationsor degreesof this exercise,but the abilityto
performit willcomegraduaUy. The exerciseconstats
in graduaUyshutting out all thought or impression
of the outsideworld of the body and of the thoughts
themsetves,the student concentratingand meditating
upon the word and idea "I AM," the idea being that
he shallconcentrateupon the ideaof mere"being"or
"existence."symbotizedby the words "I Am." Not
or "Ï <<otbis," or "I
or "I am
"I am <
think that," but simply:"I AM." This exercisewill
focusthe attentionat the very centreof Beingwithin
oneself,and wiUgather in aMthe mentalenergies,instead of aUowingthem to be scatteredupon outside
things. A feelingof Peace, Strength, and Power
will result, for the anirmation,and the thoughtback
of it, is the mostpowerfuland strongestthat onemay
make, for it is a statementof Actual Being, and a
tuming of the thoughtinwardto that truth. Let the
mindfirstdwellupontheword
identifyingit with
the Self, and then let it pass oa to the word "AM,"
which signifiesReality, and Being. Then combine
the two with the meaningsthereof,and the result is
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a most powerfulfocusing of thoughtinward,and a
most potentStatementof Being.
It is wellto accompanythe aboveexerciseswitha
comfortaMeand easy physicalattitude,so as to prevent the distractionof the attentionby the body. In
order to do this one should assumean easy attitude,
and then relax every muscle,and take the tension
from everynerve,until a perfectsenseof ease,com*
fort and relaxationis obtained. Youshouldpractice
this untilyouhave fully acquiredit. It willbe useful
to you in manyways, besidesrenderingConcentration and Meditationeasier. It will act as a "rest
cure" for tired body, nerves, and mind.
EXERCISE II.

The secondstep in Raja Yogais what is knownas
D/MMao,or Concentration.Thisis a most wonderful
idea in the directionof focusingthe mental forces,
and maybe cultivaed to an almostincredibledegree,
but all this requires work, time,and patience. But
the studentwill be well repaid for it. Concentration
consistsin the mind focusingupona certain subject,
or object.and being held there for a time. This, at
first thoughtseemsvery easy,buta littlepracticewill
showhowdifficultit is to firmiyfixthe attentionand
hold it there. It willhave a tendencyto waver,and
moveto someother object or subject,and muchpractice wi!!be neededin order to hotdit at the desired
point. But practicewill accomplishwonders,as one
may sec by observingpeoplewhohave acquiredthia
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faculty, and who use it in their everydaylife. But
the followingpoint should be remembered. Many
persons have acquiredthe faculty of concentrating
their attention,but haveallowedit to becomealmost
involuntary,and they becomea slave to it, forgetting
themselvesand everythingetse, and often neglecting
necessaryaffairs. Thisis the ignorantway of concentrating, and thoseaddictedto it becomeslavesto their
habits,insteadof mastersof theirminds. They become
day-dreamers,and absent-mindedpeople, instead of
Masters. They are to be pitiedas muchas thosewho
cannotconcentrateat aM.The secretis in a masteryof
the mind. The Yogis can concentrateat will, and
comptetetybury themselvesin the subject before
them, and extract fromit every item of interest,and
can then pass the mind from the thing at will, the
samecontratbeing usedin both cases. They do not
to
allow fits of abstraction,or "absent-mindedness"
corne upon them, nor are they day-dreamers. On
the contrary they are very wide awake individuals
close observers; clear thinkers; correct reasoners.
They are mastersof their minds,not slavesto their
moods. The ignorantconcentratorburies himselfin
the object or subject,and allows it to master and
absorbhimself,whilethe trained Yogi thinker asserts
the "I," and then directshis mindto concentrateupon
the subject or object,keeping it well under control
and in viewall the time. Do you see the difference?
Then heedthe tesson.
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The followingexercisesmay be foundusefu!in <he
first steps of Concentration:
(a) Concentratethe attention upon some familiar
mind there,
object-a pencil,for instance. Hold the
and considerthe pencilto the exclusionof any other
wood.
object. Considerits size; color; shape kind of
Consider its uses, and purposes; its materiats; the
etc. ïn short,
processof its manufacture,etc., etc.,
think as many things about the pencil as possible,
allowingthe mindto pursue any associatedby-paths,
such as a considerationof the graphiteof which the
"lead" is made; the farest from whichcamethe wood
used in makingthe pencil; t!<ehistoryof pencib. and
other implementsused for writing,etc. la short exhaust the subjectof "Pencils." !n consideringa subof
ject under concentration,the followingplan synof the thing in
cpsis will be found useful. Think
questionfrom the followingview-points:
( i ) The thing itsetf.
came.
(a) The placefrom whenceit
or use.
(g) Its purpose
(4) Its associations.
(g) !ts probableend.
la.
Do not let the apparentlytrivial nature of the
form of mental
the
for
simplest
you,
discourage
quiry
Will
tmining is useful,and will help to devetopyourof dennd Concentmtion. It is akin to the process
exercise,
velopinga physicalmuscteby some simple
and in both casesone losessight of the unimportance
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of the exercise itself, in view of the end to be
gained.
(b) Concentratethe attention upon some part of
the body-the hand for instance,and fixingyour entire attentionupon it. shut off or inhibita!! sensation
from the other parts of the body. A little practice
will enableyou to do this. In additionto the mental
training, this exercise will stimulatethe part of the
body concentratedupon, for reasonsthat will appear
in future tessons. Changethe parts of the body concentratedupon, and thus give the minda varietyof
exercises,and the body the enect of a generalstimulation.
(c) These exercises may be extendedindenaitely
upon familiar objects about you. Rememberalways,
that the thing in itself is of no importance,the whole
idea beingto train the mindto obeythe Will, so that
when you reaMywish to use the mentalforces upon
someimportantobject,youmay findthemweiltrained
and obedient. Do not be temptedto stight this part
of thework becauseit is "dry" and uninteresting,for
it Ïeads up to things that are most interesting,and
opensa door to a fascinatingsubject.
(d) Practice focusing the attentionupon someabstract subject-that is upon some subjectof interest
that may offer a field for mentalexploration. ThiMt
aboutthe subject in all its phasesand branches,followingup one by-path, and then another,untit you
feel t!tat you know all about the subject that your
mind bas acquired. You will be surprised to find
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or
how much more you know about any one thing
ïn hidden
bdieved
had
poss!Ne.
than
you
subject
incornersof your mind you will find someusefutor
and
terestinginformationabout the thing in question,
when you are throughyou will feel we!!postedMpon
it. This exerit, and upon thé things connectedwith
cise will not only hclp to dcvelop your inteHecma!
and broadpowcrs.but will strengthenyour memory, in
en your mind, and give you more confidence yourself. And, in addition,you will have taken a valuable exercise in Concentrationor DAonHM.
Tlle /<M/'O~OHf<'
0/ CoHCfM/r~MM.
Concentrationis a focusingof the mind. And this
or
focusingof the mind requircsa focusing, bringing
to a center, of the Will. The mind is concentrated
because the Will is focusedupon the object. The
mind flowsinto the mou!dmade by the Will. The
aboveexercisesare designednot only to accustomthe
mind to the obédienceand directionof the Wi! but
also tend to accustomthe Will to command. We
whenwhat we really
speakof strengtheningthe Will,
mean is training the mind to obey,and accustoming
the Will to command. Our Will is strong enough,
but we do not realize it. The Will takesroot in the
but our impervery center of our being-in the "I."
this fact.
fectly developedmind does not recognize
Wc are like young elephantsthat do not recognize
their own strength, but allowthemselvesto be mas.
tered by puny drivers, whomthey could brush aside
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witha movemeat. The WiHis back of all action–att
doing-mental and physical.
We shaMbave much to say touchingthe Will, in
thèsetessonsand the student shoutd give the matter
his careful attention. Let him tookaroundhim, and
he wittsee that the great d!~erencebetweenthe men
who have steppedforward from the ranke, and those
whoremainhuddledup in the crowd,consistsin Determinationand Will. As Buxton bas well said:
"The longer 1 live, the more certain1 am that the
great différencebetweenmen, the feebleand the powerful the great and the insignificant is Energy and
InvincibleDetermination." Andhe mighthaveadded
that the thing behindthat "energyand invincibledetermination"was Will.
Thé writers and thinkers of all ages have recognizedthe wonderfu!and transcendentimportanceof
the Will. Tennysonsings: "0 livingWill thou shalt
endurewhenall that seemsshaUsuffershock." Oliver WendellHolmes says: "The seat of the Will
seemtsto vary with the organ throagh which it is
manifested;to transport itself to different parts of
the brain,as we may wish to recalla picture,a phrase,
a melody;to throw its force on the musclesor the
intellectuatprocesses. Like the general-in-chief,its
place is everywherein thé fieldof action. It is the
least like an instrumentof any of our faculties; the
farthestremovedfrom our conceptionsof mechanism
and matter, as we commonlydefinethem." Hohnes
was correctin his idea, but faulty in his details. The
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Will does not changeits scat, whichis alwaysin the
center of the Ego, but the Will forcesthe mindto a!<
parts, andin aU directions,and it directsthe Pranoor
vital force likewise. The Willis indeedthe general.
in-chief,but it does not rush to the variouspointsof
action,but sends its messengersand couriersthere to
carry out its orders. Buxton has said: "The Will
willdo anything that can be donein this world. And
no talents, no circumstances,no opportunitieswill
make a two-Ieggedcreaturea Man withoutit." îk
Marvct truly says: "Resolveis what makes a man
manifest not puny resolve,not crude déterminations.
not errant purpose-but that strong and indefatigable
Will which treads down di<ncu!ties
and danger, as a
boy treads down the hcaving frost-landsof winter;
whichkindleshis cye and brain with a proud pulsebeat toward the unattainable. Wi!t makes men
90
giants."
The great obstacteto the proper use of the Will,
in the case of the majorityof people,is the lack of
ability to focus the attention. Thé Yogisclearly undcrstandthis point, and manyof the Raja Yogaexerciseswhichare given to the studentsby the teachers,
are designed to overcomethis diiHcutty. Attention
is the outward evidenceof the Will. As a French
writer has said "The attentionis subject to thc superior authority of the Ego. 1 yield it, or 1 withhold
it, as 1 please. 1 directIt in tum to severalpoints. 1
concentrateit upon each pointas longas my Willcan
standthe effort." Prof. Jameshas said "Thé esMn-
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tial achievementof the Will, when it is most voluntary, is to attendto a difficultobject, and holdit fast
beforethe mind. Effort of Attentionis the essential
of the Will." And Prof. Hallecksays:
phenomenon
"Thc first step toward the developnientof Will lies
in thé exercise'of Attention. Ideas grow in distinctnessand motor-poweras we attend to them. If
wc take two ideas of the same intensity and center
the attentionupon one, we shall notice how much it
growsin power." Prof. Sullysays: "Attentionmay
be roughlydefinedas the active self-directionof the
mindto any object which presents itself at the moment." The word "Attention" is derived from two
~tin words, ad ~H~r< meaning "to stretch towards,"and this is just what the Yogisknowit to be.
Hy meansof their psychicor clairvoyantsight,they
sce the thought of the attentive person stretchedout
towardthe objectattendedto, like a sharp wedge,the
pointof whichis focusedupon the object underconsideration,the entire force of the thoughtbeing conccntratedat that point. This is true not only when
the person is consideringan object, but whenhe is
earneattyimpressinghis ideas upon another,or upon
some task to bc aceomptished. Attention means
rcachingthe mindout to and focusingit upon something.
The trainedWill exhibits itself in a tenaciousAttention,and this Attention is one of the signs of the
trainedWill. The student must not hastily conc!ude
thatthiskindof Attentionis a connnonfacultyamong
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mcn. On the contraryit is quite rare, and is seenonty
amongthoseof "strong"mentality. Anyonemayfas
ten his Attentionupon somepassing,~c<M<~thing,
but it takes a trainedwill to fastenit upon someun.
attractive thing, and hold it there. Of coursethe
trainedoccultistis able to throw interestintothemost
unattractivething upon which it bccomesadvisable
to focushis Attention,but this, in itself, corneswith
the trained Will, and is not the possessionof the
average man. Voluntary Attention is rare, and is
foundonty amongstrong characters. But it may be
cultivatedand grown, until he who bas scarcelya
shadeof it to-day,in time may becomea giant. !t is
all a matter of practice,exercise,and Will.
It is difficultto say too much in favorof thedevetopmentof the facutty of tenaciousAttention. One
possessingthis devetopedfacultyis ableto aceomptish
far morethan evena much "brighter"manwholacks
it. Andthe bestway to train the Attention,underthe
directionof the Will,is to practiceupon«HM~M~Mg
objects,and ideas,holdingthembeforethe minduntil
theybegin to assumean Interest. This is difficuttat
first, but the task soon beginsto take on a ptcasant
aspect,for one finds that his Will-powerandAtten.
tion are growing, and he feels himselfacquiringa
Force and PowerthSt were lackingbefore–he real.
izes that he is growing Stronger. ChartesDicken!
saidthat the secretof his successconsistedin bis de.
velopinga faculty of throwing his entire Attention
intowhateverhe happenedto be doingat thémo<nent.
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and then beingable to turn that same degree of Attentionto the next thing comingbefore him for consideration. He waslike a manbehinda great searchlight, whichwas successivelytumed uponpoint after
point,illuminatingeach in tum. The "I" is the man
behindthe light,and the WiMis the reflector,the light
being the Attention.
This discussionof Will and Attention may seem
somewhat"dry" to the student, but that is ail the
more reasonthat he should attendto it. It is the secret that liesat thebasis of the Scienceof Raja Yoga,
and the YogiMastershave attaineda degreeof ConcentratedWilland Attentionthat wouldbe inconceivable to the average"man on the street." By reason
of this, they are able to direct the mind here and
there, outwardor inward, with an enormousforce.
They are ableto focusthe mind upon a sma!!thing
with remarkableintensity,just as the rays of the sun
may be focusedthrough a "sun-glass"and causedto
ignitc linen, or, on the other hand, they are able to
send forth the mindwith intenseenergy,illuminating
whateverit rests uppn,just as happensin the caseof
the strong electricsearchlight,with which many of
us are familiar. By ail meansstart in to cultivatethe
Attentionand Will. Practiceon the unpleasanttasks
-do the things that you have before you, and from
which you have been shrinking because they were
unpleasant. Throw interest into them, and the dinicu!ty will vanish,and you wit!corne out of it much
strongcr,and n!!cdwith a newsense of Power.
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MANTRAM (AFFIRMATION).

"I" hâvea Witt–it is my inaliénablepropertyand
it
right. 1 determineto cultivate and develop by
practiceand exercise. My mind is obedientto my
Will. assert my Will over my Mind. 1 am Master
of my mind and body. t <M~c~my Mastery. My
Will is Dynaumc–fu!!of Force and Energy, and
Power. 1 feel my strength. am Strong. 1 am
Forcctut. 1am Vital. 1am Center of Consciousncss,
Hnpr~ StrenRth,and Power, and 1 claim my Mrthright.

THE FIFTH LE8SON.
THE CULTIVATION OF ATTENTION.

In our last lessonwe calledyour attention to thc
fact that the Yogis devote considerabletime and
practiceto the acquircmentof Concentration. And
we also had somethingto say regarding thc relation
of Attentionto the subjectof Concentration. In this
Jessonwe shall have moreto say on the subject of
Attention,for it is one of the importantthings relating to the practiceof Raja Yoga, and thé Yogis
insist upon their studentspracticingsystematicallyto
developand cultivatethe faculty. Attention lies at
the base of Will-power,and the cultivationof one
makeseasythe exerciseof the other.
To explainwhy we lay so much importanceto thé
cultivationof Attention,wouldnecessitateour anticipatingfuture tessonsof this series,whichwe do not
deem advisableat this time. And so we must ask
our studentsto takeour word for it, that a!! that we
have to say regardingthe importanceof the cultivation of Attention,is occasionedby the relation of
that subjectto the use of the mind in certain directionsas will appear fut!y later on.
In order to let you knowthat we are not advancing
somepeculiartheoryof the Yogis, whichmay not be
in harmonywith modem Western Science,we give
you inthis articlea numberof quotations,from West-
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em writersand thinkers,touchingupon this important
faculty of the mind, so that you may see that the
West and East agrée upon this main point, however
different may be their explanationsof the fact, or
their use of the powergained by the cultivationof
Attention.
As we saidin our last tesson,the word Attentionis
derived front two Latin words
<cM<~f<meaning "to stretch toward,"which is realty what Attention is. The "I" willsthat the mind be focusedon
some particularobject or thing, and the mind obeys
and "stretchcs toward" that object or thing, focusing its entire energyupon it, observingevery delai!, dissecting,anatyzing,conscioMsiyand sub-con'
sciousJy,drawing to itself every possible bit of information regardingit, both from within and from
without. We cannot lay too much stress upon the
acquirementof th~ great faculty,or rather, the developmentof it, for it is necessaryfor the intelligent
study of Raja Yoga.
In order to bring out the importanceof the subject, supposewestart in by actuallygiving our Attention to thé subjectof Attention,and see how much
more thcre is in it than we had thought. We shall
be well repaidfor thc amountof timeand troubleexpendedupon it.
Attention has been definedas a fbcusing of consciousnesa,or, if one prefers the form of expression,
as "detention in consciousness."In the first case,
we may tikcnit to the actionof thé sun-glassthrough
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which the sun's rays are concentratedupon an object, the resuit beingthat the heat is gatheredtogether
at a smaKgiven point, the intensityof the same being
raisedmany degreesuntilthe heat is sufficientto bum
a pieceof wood,or evaporatewater. If the rays were
not focused,the same raya and heat woutdhave been
scattered over a large surface, and the eSect and
If it
power lessened. And so it is with the mind.
is attowed to scatter itself over the entire field of a
resutts
subject, it will exert but little powerand the
will be weak. But if it is passed through the sunone part, and
glass of attention,and focusedfirst over
then over another, and so on, the matter may be
masteredin detail, and a result accomplishedthat wi!l
seem little less than marvelousto those who do not
know the secret.
7'Aow~M has said: "The experiencesmost perthose
manentty impressed upon consciousness,are
bas been
upon whichthe greatestamountof attention
nxed."
Another writer uponthe subjecthas said that "Attention is sa essentiaMynecessaryto understanding,
that without some degree of it the ideas and perceptions that pass through the mind seem to leave no
trace behindthem."
Hamilton bas said: "An act of attention, that is,
an act of concentration,seemsthus necessaryto every
as a certain contractionof
exertionof consciousness,
the pupil is requisiteto every exertionof vision. Atwhat the contraction
tention then is to coMciousncss
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of the pupil is to sight, or, to the eye of the mind
what the microscopeor telescopeis to the
bodityeye.
It constitutesthé betterha!fof all intellectual
power."
And ~fc<fMadds, quite forcibly: "It is Attention,
muchmore than any differencein thé abstract
power
of reasoning,which constitutesthé vast diaPerence
whichexista betweenmindsof different mdividua!s."
Butler givcs us this importanttestimony "The
most important intellectualhabit ttnow of is the
habit of attendingexclusivelyto the matter in hand.
It is commontysaid that genius cannot be infused
by education,yet this powerof concentratedattention, whichbelongsas a part of his gift to evcry great
discoverer,M uilquestionably
capable of almost indcSniteaugmentationby resolutepractice."
And, concludingthis reviewof opinions,and endorsementsof that whichthe Yogishave so much to
say,and to whichtheyattachso much importance,let
us listen to the wordsof ~<?a~t<who
says "The
force wherewithanythingstrikes the mind, is
gen*
in
to
erally proportion the degree of attention bestowedupon it. Morcovcr,thé great art of
memory
is attention,and inattentivepeople
always have bad
memories.
There are two pencra!kinds of Attention. Thc
first is the Attentiondirectcdwithin thc mind
upon
mentalobjectaand concepts. The other is the Attention directed outward upon objectsextema! to ourselves. The samc générâtrules and laws
appty to
both equa!!y.
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Likewise there may be drawn another distinction
and divisionof attentioninto two classes,vis., Attention attracted by some impressioncominginto consciousnesswithoutany consciouseffort of the WiU–
this is caMedInvoluntaryAttention,for the Attention
and Interest is caught by the attractivenessor novelty
of the object. Attentiondirectedto some objectby
an effort of the Will, is calledVoluntaryAttention.
InvoluntaryAttentionis quite common,and requires
no specialtraining. In fact, the loweranimals,and
of it
young childrenseem to have a greater share
than do adult men. A great percentageof menand
womenncver get beyondthis stage to any marked
redegrec. On thé other hand,VotuntaryAttention
mental
quireseffort,will,and detennination-a certain
training, that is beyondthé majorityof people,for
to direct their attenthey will not "take thé troMMc"
tion in this way. VoluntaryAttentionis the mark
of thé studcntand other thoughtfutmen. Theyfocus
<!)cirminds on objects that do not yield immediate
intcrcstor pleasurc,in order that theymay ieam and
accompïish. The caretcsspersonwill not thus fasten
his Attention,at least not more than a momentor
so, for his InvoluntaryAttentionis soonattractedby
some passing object of no matter how triflinga nature, and the VoluntaryAttentiondisappearsand is
forgotten. VoluntaryAttentionis developedby practice and perseverance,and is we!!worth thé trouble.
with.
for nothinKin the mentatworldis accomplished
out its use.
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The Attentiondoesnot readityfastenitself to unm<
terestingobjects,and, unlessinterestcan be created,
it requiresa considérabledegreeof VoluntaryAttentionin orderthat the mindmaybe fasteneduponsuch
an object. And, morethan this,evenif the ordinary
attentionis attracted it will soonwaver,unlessthere
is someinterestingchangein the aspectof thé object,
that willgive the attentiona freshholdof interest,or
unless some new quality,characteristicor property
manifestsitself in the object. This fact occurs becausethe mindmechanismbasnotbeentrainedto bear
prolonged Voluntary Attention,and, in fact, the
to the task, although
physicatbrainis not accustomed
it maybe eo trained bypatientpractice.
It bas beennoticedby investigatorsthat the Attention may be rested and freshened,either by withdrawingthé VoluntaryAttentionfromthe object,and
aUowingthe Attentionto manifestalong Involuntary
lines toward passing objects,etc.; or, on the other
hand, by directing thé VoluntaryAttentioninto a
ncw field of observation-towardsome new object.
Sometimesone plan willseemto givethe best results,
and again the other will seempreferable.
Wc hâve calledyour attentionto the fact that Interest developsAttention,and holdsit nxed, whilean
uninterestingobjector subjectrequiresa much greater
effortand application. This fact is apparentto anyone. A commoniMustration
maybe foundin the matter of readinga book. Nearlyeveryonewill give his
undividedattention to some bright, thrilling story,
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wMtebut few are ableto use suCicientVotuntaryAttentionto master the pages of some sdentificwork.
But,right here, we wish to caUyour attentionto the
othersideof the case,whichis anotherexampleof the
fact that Truth is composedof paradoxes.
Just as Interest developsAttention,so it is a truth
that AttentiondevelopsInterest. If onewill take the
troubleto give a little VoluntaryAttentionto an obwill
ject, he wi!! soon find that a little persévérance
bringto light pointsof Interestin the object. Thingl
beforeunseenand unsuspected,are quicklybroughtto
sublight. And many new phases,and aspectsof the
ject or object are seen, each one of which, in turc,
becomesan object of Interest. This is a fact not so
generallyknown,and one that it will be weUfor you
to remember,and to use in practice. Look for the interestingfeatures of an uninterestingthing, and they
willappear to your view,and beforelongthe uninterestingobject witt have changedinto a thing having
many-sidedinterests.
VoluntaryAttention is one of the signs of a deweU
vetopedWill. That is, of a mindthat bas been
trainedby the Will,for the Will is alwaysstrong,and
it isthe mindthat basto be trained,not the Will. And
on the other hand, one of the best ways to train the
mindby the Will, is by practicein VoluntaryAttention. So you see how the nde works both ways.
SomeWestern psychologistshave even advancedtheories that the VoluntaryAttentionis the o~y power
of the Will, and that that poweris samcient,for if the
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Attentionbe firmlyfixed,and beld uponan objectthe
mind will "do the rest." We do not agree with this
schoolof philosophers,but merelymentionthe fact
as an illustrationof the importanceattributedby psycho!og!ststo this matter of VoluntaryAttention.
A man of a stronglydevelopedAttentionoften accomplishesfarmorethansomemuchbrighterman who
lacks it. Voluntary Attentionand Applicationis a
very good substitutefor Genius,and often accomplishesfar morein the long run.
Voluntary Attention is the fixing of the mind
eamestlyand intentlyupon someparticutarobject, at
the sametime shuttingout fromconsciousnessother
nbjcctspressingfor entrance. Haw~OMhas defined
it as "consciousness
voluntarilyappliedunder its !aw
of limitationsto somedeterminateobject." The same
writer goes on to state that "the greater the number
is simultaneof objects to which our consciousness
oustyextended,the smalleris the intensitywith which
it is ableto considereach,and consequentlythe less
vividand distinctwillbe the informationit contains
of the severalobjects. Whenour interestin any particularobject is excited,and whenwe wishto obtain
a!! the knowledgeconcemingit in our power, it behoovcsus to limitour considérationto that object to
the exclusionof others."
Thehumanmindhasthe powerof attendingto only
one objectat a time, althoughit is ableto pass front
one object to another with a marvetousdegree of
speed,so rapidly,in fact, that somehave held that it
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could grasp severalthings at once. But the bestauthbrities, Eastern and Western,hold to the "single
idea" theoryas being correct. On this point we may
quote a few authorities.
/OM~foysays that "It is establishedby experience
that we cannotgive our attentionto two differentobstatesthat "Two
jectsat the sametime." AndHo~OM<<
thoughts,howevercloselyrelatedto one another,cannot be presumedto exist at the same time." And
Leweshas toldus that "The nature of our organism
preventsour havingmorethanone aspectof an object
at eachinstantpresentedto consciousness."~o~y
says: "The best phitosophersare agreed that the
mindcannotactuallyattendto more than one thing at
a time,but, whenit appearsto be doingso it is really
shifting with prodigiousrapiditybackwardand forwardfromoneto the other."
By giving a concentratedVoluntary Attentionto
att object,wenot only are ableto seeand thinkabout
it with the greatestpossibledegree of cleamess,but
to
the mindhasa tendency,undersuch circumstances,
all the different
bring into the field of consciousness
ideas associatedin our memorywith that object or
subject,and to bui!daround the object or subjecta
mass of associatedfacts and information. And at
thé sametime the Attentiongiven the subject makes
morevividand clear ail that weteam aboutthe thing
at the time,and, in fact, a!! that we may afterwards
learn about it. It seems to eut a channel, through
which!(now!*dge
8ows.
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Attentionnmgninesand increasesthé powersof perception,and greatly aidathé exerciseof the perceptive
faculties. By "paying attention" to somethingseea
or heard, one is enabledto observethe détailsof the
thing seen or heard, and where the inattentivemind
acquiressay three impressionsthé attentivemind absorbathree times three, or perhaps three times"three
times &ree," or twenty-seven. And, as we hâve just
said, Attentionbrings into play the powersof association, and gives us the "looseend" of an almostinfinite
chainof associatedfacts, stored away in our memory,
formingnew combinationsof factswhichwehad aever
groupedtogether before,and bring out into the field
of consciousness
all the manyscrapsof infanaationregarding thé thing to which we are giving attention.
The proof of this is within the experienceof every.
one. Whereis thé onewhodoesnot remembersitting
downto somewriting,painting,reading,etc.,with interestand attention,and finding,much to his surprise,
whata flowof tacts regardingthe matterin handwas
passingthrough his mind. Attentionseemsto focus
ail the knowledgeof a thing that yoNpossess,and
by bringing it to a point enables you to combine,
associate,dassify, etc., and thus create new know!edge. Gibbontells us that after he gave a brief
glance and considérationto a new subject,he saapendedfurther work upon it, and aMewedhis mind
(under concentratedattention) to bring forth all bis
associatedhnowïedge regarding the Mbjeet, after
whichhe renewedthe tMk with increasedpoweraa<
wnideMy.
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The more one's attentionis nxed upon a subject
under onsideration, thé deeper ia the impression
which the subject teavesupon the mind. And the
casierwillit be for himto afterwardspursuethe same
train of thought and work.
Attentionis a prerequisiteof good memory,and in
fact there canbe no memoryat all unlesssomedegree
of attentionis given. The degreeof memorydepends
upon the degreeot attentionand interest. And when
it is consideredthat theworkof today is madeemcient
by the memoryof things learned yesterday,the day
beforeyesterday,and so on, it is seenthat the degree
of attention given todayregulates the quality of the
work of tentorrow.
SomeauthoritieshavedescribedGeniusas the result
of great powersof attention,or, at teast,that the two
seemto remtogether. Somewriter bassaid that "possiblythe bestdeSnitionof genius is the power of concentratiagMponsomeonegivensubjectuntil its possihaa
bilities are exhaustedand absorbed." ~«M~OM
saidthat "The powerand habitof thinkingcloselyand
continuouslyupon the subjectat hand, to the exclusion, for the time, of al1other subjects,is one of the
principal,if, indeed,not the principal,means of suchas told us bis plan of abcess."
~occ ~M'~OM
sorbing informationand knowledge. He bas stated
that he wouldkeepthe subjectunderconsiderationbeand then wouldwait ti!! the nrst
fore him continua!!y,
dawning of perceptiongradua!!ybrightened into a
claar light,little by little. A mentalsunrise.in fact.
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That sage observer,Dr. Abercrombie,has written
that he consideredthat he knewof no more important
rate for risingto eminencein any professionor occupationthantheabilityto do one thing at a time,avoidingall distractinganddivertingobjectsor subjects,and
beforethemind.
keepingthe teadingmatter continuaUy
Andothers haveaddedthat sucha coursewillenable
one to observerelationsbetweenthe subjectand other
thingsthat willnot be apparentto the carelessobserver
or student.
The degrceof Attentioncultivatedby a man is thé
degree of his capacityfor intellectualwork. As wc
have said, the "great" men of all walksof life have
developedthis faculty to a wonderfuldegree, and
many of them seem to get results "intuitively,"
whereas,in truth, they obtainthem by reasonof their
concentratedpowerof Attention,whichenablesthem
to sec right into the centerof a subjector proposition
-and a!!aroundit, backand front, and all sides.in a
space of time incredibleto the man who has not
cultivatedthis mightypower. Menwhohavedevoted
much attentionto some specialline of work or rescarch, are able to act almost as if they possessed
"secondsight,"providingthe subjectis withintheir
favoritefieldof cndcavor. Attentionquickensevery
onc of the faculties-the reasoning faculties-the
sensés–thédecidingqualities-the analyticalfaculties,
and so on, cach being given a "fine edge" by their
use undera concentratedAttention.
And. on thc other hand. there is no surer indication
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in Attention. Tbis
of a weakmind than the deficiency
weaknessmay arisc from itmessor physicalweakness
reactingupon the brain, in whichcasethe trouble is
but temporary. Or it mayarise froma lack of mental
devetopment. Imbecilesand idiotshave little or no
Attention. The great French psychologist,f.My~
speakingof this fact, says "Imbecilesand idiots see
badly,hear badly,fcetbadly,andtheirsensoriumis, in
consequence,in a similarconditionof sensitivepoverty. Its impressionabilityfor the things of the externalworld is at a minimum,its sensibilityweak,and
it is difficuttto provokethe physiological
consequcntly,
conditionnecessaryfor the absorptionof thé externat
impression."
In old agc thé Attentionis thefirst facultyto show
signsof decay. Someauthoritieshaveheld that the
Memorywas the first facultyto be affected by thé
approachof old age, but this is incorrect,for it is a
matterof commonexperiencethatthe aged manifesta
wonderfullyclear memoryof eventsoccurring in the
far past. The reason that their memoryof recent
eventsis so poor is bccausetheirfailingpowersof Attentionhas preventedthemfromreceivingstrong,clear
mentalimpressions,and as is thé impressionso is the
memory. Their early impressionshaving been clear
and strong, are easilyrecalled,whitetheir later ones,
beingweak, are recalledwith dimeutty.If the Memorywereat fault, it wouldbe dinicu!tfor them to recall
anyimpression,recentor far distantin time.
Butwe must stop quotingexamplesand authorities,
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and urging uponyou thé importanceof the faculty
of Attention. If youdo notnowrealizeit, it is because
you have not giventhe subjectthe Attentionthat you
should have exercised,and further repetitionwouM
not femedymatters.
Admitting the importanceof Attention,from the
psychological
pointof view,not to speakof the occuit
side of the subject,is it not a matter of importance
for you to start in to cultivate that faculty? We
think so. And the only way to cultivateany mental
or physicalpart or facultyis to Exerciseit. Exercise
"uses up" a muscle,or mcntat faculty,but the organism makcs haste to rush to the scène additional
materia!–cett'stun, nerve force, etc., to repair the
waste,and it alwayssendsa little morethanis needad.
And this "little more," continuallyaccruingand increasing,is whatincreasesthe musclesand brain centers. And improvedand strengthenedbrain centers
give the mindbetterinstrumentswith whicbto wortt.
One of the first things to do in the cultivationof
Attentionis to learnto think of. and do, one thing at
a time. Acquiringthe !<nack" or habitof attending
closelyto the thingsbeforeus, and then passingon to
the next and treatingit in the same way,is mostcon-duciveto success,and its practice is the bestexercise
for the cultivationof the faculty of Attention. And
on the contrary,there is tMthingmorehannfu! from
the point of view of successful perfonnance-and
nothing that will do more to destroy the power of
gMng Attention-than the habit of trving to do one
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thing while thinking of another. The thinkingpart
of the mind,andthe actingpart shouldworktogether,
not in opposition.
Dr. ~c~~ speakingof this subject,tells us "It is
a matter of no smaUimportancethat we acquirethe
habit of doingonly one thing at a time; by which 1
mean that white attending to any one object, our
thoughts ought not to wander to another." And
(~<MMM<'
adds, "A frequent causeof faiture in the
facultyof Attentionis striving to think of morethan
onething at a time." And Kay quotes,approving!y,a
writer who says: "She did thingseasily,becauseshc
attended to them in the doing. When she made
brcad,shc thoughtof the bread, and notof tne fashion
of her next dress,or of her partner at the last dance."
Lord CA~
said, "There is time enough for
everythingin the course of the day, if you do but
one thing at a time; but there is not time enoughin
the year if you try to do two thingsat a time."
To attain the best results one shouldpractice concentratingupon the task before him,shutting out, so
far as possible,every other idea or thought. One
shouldeven forget se!f–persona!ity–insuchcases,as
there is nothing more destructiveof good thinking
to intrude.
than to allow morbid self-consciousness
Onedoesbestwhen he "forgets himself'in his work,
and sinks his personalityin the creativework. The
"eamest" man or woman is thé one who sinks personantyin the desired result, or performanceof the
task undertaken. Thc actor, or preacher,or orator,
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resu!ts. Kcep the Attentionfixedon the thing before
you, and let the self take careof itself.
In connectionwith the above, we may relate an
anecdoteof M~o~y that may be interestingin conncctionwith the considérationof this subjectof "tosing
one'sself" in the task. He was askedfor a recipefor
"bashfulness,"and repliedthat the personwasbashful
sixnplybecausehe was thinking of himself and thé
impressionhe was making. His recipe was that the
youngman shouldthinkof others-of the pleasurehe
could give them-and in that way he would forget
ail about himself. The prescriptionia said to have
effectedthe cure. The same authority has written.
"Let both the extemporaryspeaker,and the readerof
his owncompositions,study to avoidas far as possible
all thoughts of self, eamestlyfixing thé mindon the
matter of what is delivered; and they will feel tess
that embarrassmentwhicharisesfrom the thoughtof
what opinionthe hearers willfonn of them."
seemsto have made
The same writer, M~/M~/cy,
quite a study of Attentionand has given us some
interesting informationon its detaits. Thé following
<naybc read with interest,and if proper!yunderstood
may be employedto advantage. He says,"It is a fact,
and a very curiousone,that manypeoplefindthat they
can best attend to any seriousmatter when they are
occupiedwith somethingelse which requiresa little.
and but a little, attention,such as working with the
needle,cuttingopenpaper teaves.or, for wantof some
<t$
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such emp!oymcnt,nddtinganyhow with the nngers."
He doesnot give the reason for this, and at first sight
it might seem like a contradictionof the "one thing
at a time" idea. But a doser examinationwi!! show
us that the minorwork (the cutting leaves,etc.) is in
thé nature of an involuntaryor automaticmovement,
inasmuchas it requircslittleor no voluntaryattention,
and scems to "do itself." It does not take off the
Attentionfrom the main subject,but perhaps acts to
catch the "waste Attention"that oiten tries to divide
the Attention from some voluntaryact to another.
The habit mind may be doing one thing, while thé
Attentionis fixedon another. For instance,one may
bc writing with his attention firmly fixed upon the
the time his
thoughthe wishes to express, while at
hand is doing the writing, apparentlywith no attention being given it. But, let a boy, or person unaccustomedto writing, try to express his thoughts in
this way,and you will find that he is hamperedin the
flowof his thoughts by the fact that he bas to give
muchattentionto the mechanicalact of writing. In
the sameway, the beginneron thé typewriterfindsit
dimcuhto composeto the machine,while the experienced typist finds thé mechanicalmovementsno
hindrancewhateverto the flowof thought and focusthat they can
ing of Attention; in fact, many find
than
composemuch better while using the typewriterthink
We
they can by dictating to a stenographer.
you will see the principle.
And now for a little MentalDrill in Attention,that
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you may be startedon thé road to cultivatethis important faculty.
MENTAL DRILL IN ATTENTÏOt<r.

~.fww
Begin by taking some familiarobject
and placing it beforeyou, try to
get as manyimpressions regardingit as is possiblefor
you. Study its
shape, its color, its size, and the thousandand one
tttt!e peculiaritiesabout it that
presentthemsdvesto
your attention. In doingthis, reducethe
thing to its
simplestparts-analyze it as far as is possible-dissect
it, menta!!y,and study its parts in detail. The more
simpleand smatt the part to be considered,the more
clearlywill the impressionbe received,and the more
vividlywiUit be recalled. Reduce the thing to the
smallestpossiMeproportions,and then examineeach
portion,and masteringthat, then pass on to the next
part, and so on, until you havecoveredthe entire field.
Then, when you have exhausted the object, take a
penciland paper and put downas nearly as possible
all the thingsor detailsof the
objectaxamined. When
you have done this, comparethe written
description
with the object itself, and see how
many thinm vou
have fai!edto note.
The next day take up thé s~ne
object,and after
re-examiningit, write down the detaits and you wi!!
find that you wiï!have stored
away a greater number
of impressionsregarding it, and,
moreover,you wiM
have discoveredmany new details
duringyour second
examination. This exercisestrengthensthe
memory
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as wellas the Attention,for the two are ctosetyconaeeted,the memorydependinglargely upon the dearness and strength of the impressionsreceived,while
the impressionsdependupon the amount of attention
given to the thing observed. Do not tire yoMKeM
with this exercise, for a tired Attention is a poor
Attention. Better try it by degrees, increasingthe
task a littleeachtime you try it. Make a game of it
if you like, and you will find it quite interestingto
notice the steady but gradual improvement.
It willbe interestingto practice this in connection
with somefriend,varying the exerciseby both examining the object,and writing down their impressions,
separateîy,and then comparingresults. This adds
interestto the task, and you will be surprisedto sec
how rapidlyboth of you increasein your powersof
observation,which powers,of course, result from
Attention.
&w<tMIl. This exerciseis but a vadationof the
nMt one. It consistsin entering a room, and taking
a hasty glance around, and then walking eut, and
afterwardwritingdownthe numberof things.thatyou
hâveobserved,with a descriptionof each. You will
he surprisedto observe how many things you have
missedat first sight, and how you will improvein
observationby a little practice. This exercise,abc,
may be improvedby the assistanceof a friend, as
related in our taat exercise. It is astonishinghow
manydetailsone may observeand remember,after a
little practice. It is related of Houdin, the French
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conjurer,that hc improvedand developedhis faculty
of Attentionand Memoryby ptayingthis game with
a youngrelative. Theywouldpassbya shopwindow,
takinga hasty,attentiveglance at its contents. Then
they wouldgo aroundthe corner and comparenotes.
At first they coutd rememberonly a few prominent
articles–that is, their Attention could grasp only a
fcw. But as they developedby practice,they found
that they coutdobserveand remembera vastnumber
cf things and objectsin thé window. And, at last,it
is retatedthat Houdin could pass rapidlybefore any
large shop window,bestowingupon it but one hasty
glance, and then tell thé namcs of, and c!ose!y
describe,nearly every object in plain sight in the
window. The feat was accomplishedby the fact that
thé cuttivatedAttention enabled Houdin to fasten
upon his mind a vivid mentat image of the window
and its contents,and then he wasableto describethe
articlesone by one fromthe picture in his mind.
Houdin taught his son to developAttentionby a
simpleexercisewhichmay be interestingand of value
<oyou. He would!aydowna dominobeforethe boy
-a five-four,for example. He would require the
boy to tell himthé combinednumberat once,without
allowinghim to stop to count the spots, one by one.
"Nine" the boy wouldanswer after a moment'shesitation. Thenanotherdomino,a three-four,wouldbe
added. "That makes sixteen," cried the boy. Two
dominoesat a time wasthe secondday's task. The
next day,threewasthé standard. The next day, four.
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and so on, until the boy was able to handie twelve
the total
dominoes-thatisto say,give instantaneously
numberof spots on twelve dominoes,after a single
glance. This was Attention, in camest, and shows
what practicewilldoto developa faculty. Theresult
was shownby the wonderfulpowersof observation,
memoryand attention, together with instantaneous
mentalaction,that the boy developed. Not only was
he ableto add dominoesinstantaneousty,but he had
powcrsof observation,etc., that scemedlittleshort of
miraculous.And yet it is relatedthat he had poor
attention,anddeficientmemoryto begin with.
If this seemsincredibte,let us rememberhow old
whist playersnote and rememberevery card in thé
pack,and can tell whether they have been ptayedor
not, and all the circumstancesattending upon them.
Thc sameis true of chess players,who observeevery
moveand can relate the whole game in detait long
after it has been played. And remember,also, how
one womanmay pass another womanon the street,
and withoutseemingto give hcr more than a caretess
glance,maybe ableto relate in detailevery featureof
the other woman'sapparel, includingits color, texture, styleof fashioning,probablepriceof the material,
etc.,etc. Anda mèreman wouldhavenoticedscarcely
anythingaboutit-because he wou!dnot havegivenit
any attention. But howsoonwouldthat manleam to
cqua!his sistcrinattentionand observationof women's
wearingapparcl,if his businesssuccessdependedupon
it, or if his speculativeinstinctwas called into p!ay
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by a wagerwithsomefriendas to who couldremember the most about a womans clothing, seen in a
passingglance? Yousee it is aUa matter of Interest
and Attention.
But we forgetthat the Attentionrnay be developed
and cultivated,and we complain that we "cannot
rememberthings,"or that we do not seem to be able
to "take notice." A little practicewill do wondersin
this direction.
Now, whilethe aboveexerciseswill developyour
memoryand powersof observation,still that is not thé
main reason that we have given them to you. We
hâvean ulteriorobject,that will appear in time. Wc
aim to developyour Will-power,and we know that
Attentionstandsat the gate of Will-power. !n order
to be ableto useyour Will,you must be ableto focus
theAttentionforciblyand distinctly. And thesechildish exerciseswill help you to develop the mental
musclesof the Attention. If you could but realizethé
childishgamesthe young Yogi studentsare required
to play, in orderto developthe mental faculties,you
would change your minds about the Yogi Adepts
whomyouhavebeenthinkingaboutas rneredreamers,
far removedfromthe practical. These men, and their
students,are intenselypractical. They have gained
the masteryof the Mind,and its faculties,and are able
to use themas sharpedgedtools,whilethe untrained
man finds that he bas but a dull, unsharpenedblade
thàt wi!!do nothingbut hactt and hew roughty, instead of being able to produce the finishedproduct.
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Ihe Yogi believesin givingthe "t" good tools with
whichto work, and he spendsmuchtimein tempering
and sharpeningthesetools. Oh, no, the Yogi are not
id!e dreamers. Their grasp of "practical things"
~ot~Msurprise many a practical,matter-of-faetWestcfn businessman, if he couldbut observeit.
And so, we ask you to practice"observingthings."
The two exerciseswe havegiven are but indications
of the generalline. We couldgive youthousands,but
you can prepare them yourselvesas well as couldwe.
The little Hindu boy is taught Attentionby being
aehedto note and rememberthe number,color,character and other detaitsof a numberof coloredstones,
jewelry,etc., shown for an instant in an open palm,
thehand beingclosedthe momentafter. He is taught
to note and describepassingtravelers,and their equithousands
pages–houseshe sees onhis joumeys–and
of ather everyday objects. The results are almost
marvctous. In this way he is preparedas a chela or
student,and he brings to his ~«nt or teachera brain
welldeveloped-a mindthoroughlytrainedto obeythe
Willof the "Ï"–and withfacultiesquickenedto percciveinstantly that whichothers would fail to see in
a fortnight. It is true that he does not tum these
facultiesto "buMness"or other so-called"practical"
studpursuits,but prefers to devotethem to abstract
ies and pursuits outside of that which the Western
man considers to be the end and aim of life. But
rememberthat the two civilizationsare quite diCfer*
ent-following digèrent ideals-having dM~renteco-
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nomic conditions-living in different worlds, as it
were. But that is ail a matterof tastc and Mea!s–
the faculty for the "practicallife" of the West is possessedby the chela,if he saw fit to use it. But all
Hindu youths are RAJA
not chelat,
remember-nor are aH
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Western youths "captainsof industry," or Edisons.
nomic conditions-living in different worlds, as it
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were. But that is all a matter of taste and idealsthe faculty for the "practical life" of the West is possessed by the tlacla, if be saw fit to use it. But all
Hindu youths are not rhelas, remember-nor are all
Western yotttbs "captains of industry," or Edisons.
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(AFFIRMATION).

I am using my Attention to developmy mental
faculties,so as to give the "I" a perfect instrument
withwhichto work. The mindis My instrumentand
1am brinRingit to a statcof capacityfor perfectwork.
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THE SIXTH LESSON.
CULTIVATION OF PERCEPTION.

Man gains his knowledgeof the outside world
through his senses. And, consequently,manyof us
are in the habit of thinkingof these sensesas if they
didthe sensing,insteadof beingmerelycarriersof the
vibrationscoming from the outsideworld,whichare
thenpresentedto the Mindfor cxamination.Weshall
speakof this at grcater length a little later on in this
lesson. Just now we wish to impressupon you the
fact that it is the Mindthat perceives,not the sensés.
And, consequently,a developmentof Perceptionis
reallya developmentof the Mind.
The Yogisput their studentsthrougha veryarduous
courseof practice and exercisesdesignedto develop
their powersof perception. To manythis wouldappear to be merelya devetopment
of the Senses,which
might appear odd in viewof the fact that the Yogis
are constantlypreachingthe folly of beinggovemed
and ru!ed by the senses. But there is nothingparadoxicalaboutall this, for the Yogis,whitepreaching
the follyof sense life,and manifestingthe teacMagin
their Mves,neverthelessbelievein any and all mercises ca!cu!atedto "sharpen"the Mind, and develop
it to a keenstateand condition.
Theyseea great differencebetweenhavinga sharp-
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ened perception, on the one hand, and being a slave
to the senses on the other. For instance, what would
be thought of a man who objected to acquiring a keen
eyesight, for fear it would lead him away from higher
things, by reason of his becomingattached to the beautiful things he might see. To realize the folly of this
idea, one may look at its logical conclusion, which
would be that one woutd then bc much better off if all
their senses were destroyed. The absurdity, not to say
wickedness, of such an idea will be apparent to everyone, after a minute's consideration.
The secret of thé Yogi theory and teachings regarding thc developmentof the Mental powers, lies in the
word ".tf<M<<'ry."The Yoga student accomptishes and
attains thia mastery in two ways. The first way is by
subord~nating all thé feelings, sense-impreuions, etc.,
to thé Mastery of thé "I." or Will, thé Mastery being
obtaincd in this way by the assertion of the dominancy
of the
over thé facu)ties and emotions, etc. The
second step, or way. !ie'! in thc Yogi. once having asserted thé mastery, beginning to develop and perfect
thé Mental Instrument, so as to get better work and retums from it. ln this way he increases his kingdom
and is Mastcr over a much larger tcrritory.
ln order for one to gain knowledge, it i< necessary
to use to thé best advantage thé mentat instruments
and tnnts that he finds at his disposal. And again, one
must dcve!np and improve euch too!s–pnt a keen edge
upon them. etc. Not only does one gain a great beneHt from a devetopment of the faculties of perception,
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but he also acquircs an additionai benefit from the
training of the whole mind arising from the mental
disciplineand training resulting from the former exercises, etc. In our previous lessons we have pointed
nut some of the means by which these faculties might
he greatly improved, and their efficiency increased.
In this lesson wc shall point out certain directions in
which thé Perceptive faculties may be trained. We
trust that the simplicity of the idea may not cause any
of our students to lose interest in thé work. If they
only knew just what such development would lead to
they would g!ad!y foHowour suggestions in the matter. Every one of the ideas and exercises given by us
are intended to !ead up to the strengthening of the
Mind, and the attainment of powers and the unfoldmcnt of faculties. There is no royal road to Raja
Yoga, but the student wi!! be we!!repaid for the work
nf climbing the hill of Attainment.
In view of the above, let us examine the question of
The Senses. Through the doors of the senses Man receivesall his information regarding the outside world.
If he keeps these doors but ha!f open, or crowded up
with obstacles and rubbish, he may expect to receive
but few messages from outside. But if hc keeps his
doorways clear, and clean, he will obtain the best that
it passing his way.
If one were born without sense-organs--no matter
how good a Mind he might have-he would be compelled to live his life in a dreamy ptant-tife stage of
Mistence, with !itt!c or no consciousness. The Mind
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wouldbe likea seed inthe earth, that for somereason
was preventedfrom growing.
One mayobject that the highest ideas do not come
to us throughthe senses,butthé rep!yis that the things
obtainedthrough the sensesarc the "raw material"
upon whichthe mind works,and fashionsthe beautifal thingsthat it is ableto producein its higheststages.
Just as is the body dependentfor growth upon the
nourishmenttaken into it, so is thc mind dependent
for growth upon the impressionsreceived from the
Universe–and these impressions corne largely
through the senses. It may be objected to that we
knowmanythings that we hâve not receivedthrough
our senses. But, does the objector includethe impressionsthat came through his sensesin some previousexistence,and whichhave been impressedupon
his instinctivemind, or soul-memory? !t is true that
there are higher sensesthan those usuallyrecognized.
but Nature insistsuponone leamingthe tessonsof the
lower grades before attemptingthose of the higher.
Do not forget that all that we know we have
"workedfor." There is nothing that cornesto the
idler,or shirker. What weknowis mcrelythe result
of "stored-upaccumutationsof previous experience,"
as Lewesbas so well said.
So it willbe seenthat the Yogi idea that oneshould
developail parts of the Mindis strictiy correct,if one
will take the trouble to examineinto the matter. A
man sees and knowsbut very little of what is going
on abouthim. His limitationsare great. His powers
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of vision report only a few vibrationsof light, while
bc!owand abovethe scalelie an infinityof vibrations
unknownto him. Thé sameis true of thé powersof
smaUportionof the
hearing, for only a comparative!y
sound-wavesreach the Mind of Man–even some of
the animalshear morethan he does.
If a man had only one sensehe wouldobtainbut a
one-senseideaof the outsidcworld. If anothersense
is added his knowledgeis doubled. Andso on. The
best proof of the relationbetweenincreasedsenseperception and developmentis had in thé study of the
cvolutionof animalforms. In the earlystagesof life
thé organismbas only the senseof feeting–andvery
dimat that-and a faint senseof taste. Thendeveloped smell,hearingand sight,each markinga distinct
advancein thé scaleof life, for a new worldhas been
opened out to thé advancing forms of life. And,
whcnman developsnewsenses-and this is beforethe
race–he will be a muchwiserand greaterbeing.
Carpenter,many years ago, voiceda thought that
will be familiarto those whoare acquaintedwith the
Yogi teachings regarding the unfoldmentof new
senses. He said: "It doesnot seemat all improbablethat there are propertiesof matterof whichnone
of our senses can take immediatecognizance,and
which other beings might be formed to perceivein
the same manner as we are sensibleto light, sound,
etc."
And Isaac Taylor said: "It may be that within
the field occupiedby thé visibleand ponderableuni-
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verse therc is existing and movinganother etema~
fraught with another species of Hfe–corporea!,tndetd, and various in its orders, but not open to cognizanceof those who are confinedto the conditions
of animal organization. Is it to be thought that the
eye of man is the measureof the Creator's power?
–and that He crcated nothing but that which he
has exposed to our present sensé"? The contrary
seemsmuch morethan barely possible ought we not
to think it almostcertain?"
Anotherwriter, Prof. Masson,has said "If a new
senséor two wereaddcdto thé prcsentnormalnumber,
in man, that whichis nowthe phenotnenatworld for
all of us might, for all that we know.burst into something amazinglydifferent and wider, in consequence
of the additionalrcvclationsof thesenew senses."
But not only is this true, but Manmay increasehis
powersof knowledgeand expericnccif he will but devc!opthé senseshe hasto a higherdegreeof duciency,
insteadof allowingthemto remaincomparativelyatrophied. And towardthis end. this !cssonis written.
The Mindobtains its impressionsof objects of the
outsideworld by meansof thé brainand sense organs.
Ttte sensoryorgans are thé instrumentsof the Mind.
as is also thé brain and thé entire nervous system.
By means of the nerves, and thé brain, thc Mind
makcsuse of the sensoryorgansin order that it may
obtain informationregardingexternat objects.
The sensesare usuaHysaid to consistof fivedifferent forms,n'F.,sight,hearing,sme! toueh, and taste.
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Thé YogisMachthat there are higher senses,undevet'
oped,or comparativetyso, in the majorityof the race,
hut towardthe unfoldmentof whichthe race is tending. But we shall not touchupon theselatent senses
in this tesson,as they belongto anotherphaseof the
subject. ïa addition to the fivesensesaboveenumeratcd, some physiologistsand psychologistshave hetd
that there were several others in evidence. For instance,the sense by which the inner organs revealed
their presence and condition. The muscutar system
reporteto the mindthrough somesensethat isnot that
o<"touch,"although closelyalliedto it. Andthe fee!tng<o<hunger,thirst, etc., scemto corneto us through
an unnamedsense.
nemstein bas distinguishedbetweenthe fivesenses
and the one just referred to as follows: "Thecharattcristic distinctionbetweenthese commonsensations
andthe sensationsof thé sensesis that by thetatter we
gain knowledgeof the occurrencesand objectswhich
belongto the externat world (and whichsensationswe
refer to externat objects), whilst by the former we
only feet conditionsof our ownbody."
A sensation is the internat, mental conception,resulting from an externat object or fact exciting the
sense organs and nerves, and the brain, thus making
the mind "aware" of the externalobject or faet. As
Bainbas said, it is the "mentalimpression,feeling,or
eonsciousstate, resulting from the action of externat
things on some part of the body, called on that account,KnsMve."
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Bach channetof senseimpressionsbas an organ, or
organs, peculiarlyadapted for the excitationof its
substanceby the particularkind of vibrationsthrough
which it receivcsimpressions. The eye is most cunningly and carefully designed to receivethe lightwaves and sound-wavesproduce no effect upon it.
And, likewise,thé delicatemechanismof the car responds only to sound-waves;light-wavesfailing to
register upon it. Bach set of sensationsis entirety
digèrent, and the organs and nerves designedto register each particularset are pecutiartyadaptedto their
own special work. The organs of sense, including
their special nervous systems,may be compared to
a delicate instrumentthat the mindbas fashionedfor
itself, that it may investigate,examineand obtain reports from thé outsideworld.
We have becomeso accustomedto the workingsof
the sensesthat we takethem as a "matterof course,"
and fail to recognizethem as the delicateand wonderful instrumentsthat they are-designed and perfected by thé mind for its own use. If we will thin!f
of the soul as designing,manufacturingand using
these instruments,we may begin to understandtheir
truc relationsto our lives,and, accordinglytreat them
with more respect and considération.
We are in the habit of thinkingthat we are aware
of all the sensationsreceivedby our mind. But this is
very far from being correct. The unconsciousrégions of the mind are incomparablylarger than the
smallconsciousarea that we generallythink of when
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we say "my mind."In future tessonsweshallproceed
to consider this wonderful area, and examine what
is to be found there. Taine has well said, "There
is going on within us a subterraneanprocessof infiniteextent its products atoneare knownto us, and
are only knownto us in the mass. As to éléments,
and their éléments,consciousnessdoes not attain to
them. They are to sensationswhat secondarymoleculesand primitive moleculesare to bodies. We get
a glancehere and there at obscureand innniteworlds
extending beneath our distinct sensations..These
are compoundsand wholes. For their elementsto be
perceptibleto consciousness,it is necessaryfor them
to beadded together, and so to acquirea certainbulk
and to occupya certain time, for if the group does
not attain this bulk, and does not last this time, we
observeno changes in our statc. Nevertheless,
though
it escapesus, there is one."
But we must postpone our considerationof this
morethan interestingphaseof the subject,until some
future lesson,when we shall take a trip into the regionsof Mind, under and aboveConsciousness.And
a most wonderfultrip many of us will find it, too.
For thc présent, we must pay our attentionto the
channelsby which the material for knowledgeand
thought enter our minds. For these sense impressions, coming to us from without, are indeed "material" upon which the mind worksin order to manufacturethe product called "Thought."
This materialwe obtainthrough the channelsof the
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sensés, and then store in t!mt wonderfut storehoMM,
the Memory, from whencc we bring out material
from time to time, which we proceed to weave into
the fabric of Thought. Thé skill of the worker depends upon his training, and his ability to select
and combine thé propcr matcriats. And thé
acquiring
of good materials to bc stored up is an important part
of the work.
A mind without stored-up material of impressions
and expériences woutd be like a factory without materia!. The machinery would have nothing upon
which to work, and the shop would be idle. As He!mholtz has said, "Appréhension h\ the senses
supplies
or
directe
indirecte, the material of all human
knowledge, or at least thé stimulus necessary to develop every inbom facutty of the mind." And Herbert Spencer, bas this to say of this phase of the subject, "It is almost a truism to say that in proportion
to the numerousncss of thé objects that can be distinguished, and in proportion to the variety of coexistences and sequences that can be severally responded to, mu~t hc the numbcr and rapidity and
variety of thé changes within the organism–mu~
be the amount of vitality."
A little renection upon this subject will show <M
that the greater denrée of exercise and training
given
the sensés, the (?reater the degrce of mental
power and
capability. As we store our mental storehouse wtth
the materiats to he manufactured into thought, <o h
the quality and quantity of thé fabric produced.
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It thereforebehoovesus to awakenfromour "lazy"
conditionof mind, and to proceedto developour organs of sense, and their attendant mechanism,as by
doing so we increascour capacityfor thought and
!<now!edge.
Before passing to the exercises,however,it may
bc wellto give a hasty passinggtance at the severat
senses,and thcir peculiarities.
Thesenseof Touchis the simptestand prima!sense.
Long heforc the !owcr forms of life had devetoped
the higher senses,they had evidencedthe sense of
Touchor Feeling. Withoutthis sensetheywouldhave
heenunableto havefoundtheir food,or to receiveand
respondto outside impressions.In the earty forms
of lifeit wasexercisedequallyby an parts of the body,
atthoughin the higher forms this sensehas become
somewhatlocalized,as certain parts of the body are
far more sensitivethan are others. The skin is the
seat of the sense of Touch, and its nervesare distrihutedover the entire area of the skin. The hand,
am! particulartythé fingers, and their tipa, are the
~rincipatorgans of this sense.
Theacutenessof Touch variesmateriaUyin different parts of the body. Expérimentahave shownthat
a pair of compasseswould register impressionsas a
vcry stight distance apart when applied to the tip
of the longue. The distance at whteh the two
pointscouldbe distinguishedfrom one point, on the
tip of the tongue,was called "one line." Using this
"line"as a <!tandard.
!t was foundthat the palmarsur-
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face of the third finger registered lines; the surfaceof the tips4 lines, and the skin of the.back,and
on the middleof the arm or thigh, as highas 60 lines.
The degree of sensitivencssto Touch variesgreatly
with different individuats,some having a very fine
senseof touchin their fingers,whileothersmanifested
a very much lower degree.
Ïn the same way, there is a great differencein the
responseof the fingers to weight–a great di<ferencc
in the ability to distinguish the differenceof thé
weightof objects. It has bccn found that somepeople can distinguishdéférencesin weightdownto very
sma!! fractions of an ounce. Fine distinctionsin
the différencesin temperature have also been noticed.
The senseof touch, and its developmenthas meant
muchfor Man. It is the onesensein whichMansurpassesthe animalsin the matter of degree and acuteness. The animal may have a keener smell,taste,
hearing and sight, but its senseof Touch is far be.
ncath that of Man. Anaxagorasis quotedas saying
that "if the animaishad handsand fingers,they would
be like men."
In developingthé senseof Touch,the studentmust
rememberthat Attentionis the key to success. The
greater the amount of Attentionthe greater the degree of developmentpossiblein the caseof any sense.
When the Attention is concentratedupon any particular sense, the latter becomcsquickenedand more
acute,and repeatedexercise,underthe stimulusof At-
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tenttOn,wiUwotkwondersin the case of any particular sense. And on the other hand, the sense
of touch may be almost, or completelyinhibited,by
firmly fixing the Attention upon something else.
As an extremeproof of this latter fact, the student
is asked to rememberthé fact that tnen hâve been
knownto sufferexcruciatingtorture, apparentlywithout feeling,owingto the mind being intenUynvcted
uponsomeideaor thought. As Wyld has said, "The
martyr borneabovesensuousimpressions,is not only
able to endure tortures, but is able to endure and
quenchthem. The pinching and cutting of the nesh
onlyaddedenergyto the death song of the American
Indian,and eventhe slaveunder the lash is sustained
hy the indignantsenseof his wrongs."
In the casesof persons cngaged in occupationsrequiringa finedegreeof Touch, the development is
marvelous. The engraver passes his hand over the
plate,and is ableto distinguishthe sHghtcstimperfection. Andthe handler of cloth and fabrics is able
to distinguishthe finest differences,simply by the
senseof touch. Woo!sorters also exercisea wonderfutiyhighdegreeof nnencssof touch. And the blind
are able to makc up for the !oss of sight by their
greatly increasedsense of Touch, cases being recordedwhere the blind have been able to distinguish
colorby the difterent"fée!" of the material.
Thesenseof Tasteis closelyallied to that of Touch
-in tact someauthorities have consideredTaste as
a very highly devetopedsense of Touch in certain
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surfacesof thé body. thc tongue notably. It will be
remembercdthat thc tongue has the finestscnsc of
Touch,and it also has thé sense of Taste devetoped
to perfection. In Taste and Touch the object must
be broughtin direct contact with thé organ of sensé,
whichis not thc case in Smell,Hcaring,or Sight. And,
be it rememhcrcd.that thé latter senséshave special
nerves, while Taste is compcUcdto fall back upon
the ordinal' nerves of Touch. ït is true that Taste is
confinedto a very smalt part cf thc surface of the
indibody, while Touch i-! general. But titis only
catesa specialdevetopment"f thc specialarea. The
sense of Taste also dépends to a great extent upon
the presenceof nuids, and only substancesthat are sotuble make thcir presenceknown threURhthe organs
and senseof Taste.
Physiologistsreport that thc sense of Tastein some
in one
personsis so acute that one part of strychnine
millionparts of water has been distinguished.There
are certain occupations,such as that of wine-tasters,
tea-tasters,etc., the fo!towers of which manifest a
degreeof finenessof Taste almost incredible.
The sense of Smell is closely conncctedwith the
senseof Taste, and often acts in connectiontherewith,
as the tiny particles of thé substance in the mouth
arise to thé organs of Smell, by meansof the openthe back
ing or meansof communicationsituatedin
part of the mouth. Besides which the nose usually
datectsthe odor of substancesbefore they enter the
mouth. The senseof Smell operatesby reasonof the
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tiny particles or the object being carried to the mucous membrane of the interior of the nose, by means
of the air. The membrane, being moist, seizes and
holds thèse particles for a moment, and the fine nervous organism reports differences and quatities and
the Mind is thus informed of the nature of the object.
The sense of Smell is very highly developed among
animais, who are compelled to rely upon it to a considerable extent. And many occupations among men
require the development of this sense, for instance,
the tobacconist, the wine dealer, the perfumers, the
chemist, etc. It is related that in the cases of certain
blind people, it has been observed that they could,
distinguish persons in this manner.
The sense of Hearing is a more complex one than in
thé case of Taste, Touch and Smell. In the latter
three the objects to be sensed must be brought in
close contact with the sense-organs, white in Hearing
!he object may be far removed, the impressions being
carried by the vibrations of the air, which are caught
up and reported ttpt'n hy the nervous organism of
thé sense of Hearin~. Thé internat mechanism of
thé ear is most wondcrfutty intricate and complex,
and excites to wonder the person examjniaff it. It
cannot bc descritied hcre for want of space, but the
student is advised to inquire into it If he has accass
to any library containing books on the subject. It
is a wonderful illustration of the work of the mmd
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in. buildingup for itself instrumentswith whichto
work-to acquireknowledge.
Thé car records vibrationsin the air from 20 or
32 per second,the rate of the lowestaudiblenote,to
those of 38,000per second,the rate of the highest
audiblenote. There is a great din~erencein individualsin regard to the fincnessof the senseof Hearing. But all maydevclopthis sense by the application of Attention. Thé animals and savages have
wonderfullyacute sensesof Hearing developedonly
along the linesof distinctness,however-on the other
hand musicianshave developedthe sensealong different lines.
The senseof Sight is generalty concededto be the
highestand most complexof all the sensesof Man.
It deals with a far larger number of objects-at
longer distances--andgives a far greater variety of
reports to the mind than any of its associatesenses.
It is the senseof Touch magninedmany times. As
Wilson says of it, "Our sight may he considered
as a moredelicateand diffusivekind of touch that
spreadsitselfoveran infinitenuntbcrof bodies comprehends the largest figures, and brings into our
reachsomeof the most remoteparts of thé universe."
The senseof Sight reçoivesits impressionsfrom
theoutsideworldby meansof wavesthat travel from
body to body-from sun to earth, and from !ampto
eye. Thesewavesof light arise from vibrationsin
substance,of an almost incredibledegree of rapidity.
The lowestlight vibration is about 45o,ooo,ooo,oao,*
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ooo par second,whitethe highestis about yso'ooo~
000,000~00per second. Thesefiguresdeat onlywith
the vibrationsrecognizabteby the eye as Ught. Above
and be!owthese figures of the scale are countless
other degrecs invisibleto thé eye, atthough someof
thcm maybe recordedby instruments. The different
sensationsof color, depend upon the rate of the
vibrations,red being the limit of the lowest, and
violet the limit of the highest visible vibrationsorange,yellow,green,blue, and indigo being the intermediaterates or colors.
Thecultivationof the senseof Sight, underthe aid
of Attentionis mostimportantto all persons. By being ableto clearlysee and distinguishthe parts of an
object,a degree of knowledgeregardingit is obtained
that one may not acquire withoutthe said exercise
of the facutty. We hâve spoken of this under the
subjectof Attention,in a previouslesson, to which
tesson we again refer the student. The fixing of
thé eye upon an object bas the power of concentrating the thoughtsand preventingthem from wandering. The eye bas other propertiesand qualities
that willbe dweltuponin futuretessons. It basother
usesthan seeing. The influenceof the eye is a marve!ousthing, and maybe cultivatedand devetoped.
Wetrust that what we havesaidwill bring the studentto a realizationof the importanceof developing
the powersof Perception. The senseshavebeen developedby the mind during a long period of evolution and effort that surely woutdnot havebeengiven
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untess the object in view was worth it all. The "I"
insists upon obtaining knowtedge of the Universe,
and much of this knowledge may bc obtained only
through the senses. The Yogi student must be
"wide awake" and possessed of developed senses and
powers of Perception. The senses of Sight and Hcaring, the two tatest in the scale of Evolutionary growth
and unfoMment, must reccive a particutar degree of
attention. The student must make himself "aware"
of what is going on about and around him, so that
he may "catch" the bcst vibrations.
It would surprise many Westemers if they could
corne in contact with a highly devetoped Yogi, and
witness the marvelously finely developed senses he
possesses. He is able to distinguish the finest differences in things, and his mind is so trained that, in
thought, he may draw conclusions from what he has
perceived, in a manner that seems almost "secondsight" to the uninitiated. /M fact, a certain degree of
.ffTP~Hj)~
possible 1o one &<0 ~tV/O~ his sense
the K~c of ~~fMhoM. A new world
of Sight, MM<f<'f
is opened out to such a pcrson. Onc must learn to
master thc sensés, not only in the direction of being
indepcndent of and supcrior to their urgings, but also
in thé matter of devetoping them to a high degree.
The developmentof thc physical senses, also bas much
to do with the development of the "Astral Senses," of
which we have spoken in our "Fourteen Lessons," and
of which wc may have more to say in the present series. The idea of Raja Yoga is to render the student
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the possessorof a highlydevelopedMind,with
highly
instruments
developed
withwhichthe mindmay work.
In our future tessons we shall
give the student
many it!ustrations,directions,and exercisescalculated to developthe differentfacultiesof the mindnot only thé ordinary facultiesof
everydayuse, but
others hidden hehind thèse familiar faculties and
sensés. Commencingwith the ncxt tesson,we shall
present a systemof exercises,drills,etc., the purpose
cf which willbe the abovementioned
developmentof
the facultiesof the Mind.
In this lessonwe shall not attemptto
give specific
exercises,but will contentourselveswith calling the
attentionof the student to a few gênera!rules underof Perception.
lying the development
GENERAL RULES OF PERCEPTION.

The first thing to rememberin
acquiringthe art of
Perceptionis that one shouldnot attemptto perceive
the wholeof a comptexthing or
object at the same
time, or at once. One shouldconsiderthe object in
detail, and then, by groupingthe detaits,he will find
that he basconsideredthe whole. Letus takethe face
of a personas a familiarobject. If one tries to
perceivea faceas a whole,he will findthat he will meet
with a certaindegree of failure,the
impressionbeing
indistinctand cloudy,it following,also, that the memon- of that face will correspondwith the originalperception.
But !ct the observer considerthe face in
detail,
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naturalist took a fish from a jar in which it had
been preserved,and !aying it beforethe young student bade him observeit carefully,and be ready to
report upon whathe had noticedaboutthe'fish. The
studentwas then !eft atonewiththefish. There was
nothingespeciallyinterestingaboutthat fish-it was
like many other fishesthat he had seenbefore. He
noticedthat it had fins and scales,and a mouthand
eyes,yes, and a tail. In a ha!f hour he felt certain
that he had observedall aboutthat fishthat there was
to be perceived. But the naturalistremainedaway.
The time rolledon, and the youth,havingnothing
etse to do, began to grow restlessand weary. He
started out to hunt up the tcacher,but he failed to
findhim, and so had to return and gazeagain at that
wearisomefish. Several hours had passed, and he
knew but littlemore aboutthe fishthan he did in the
first place.
He went out to lunchand whenhe retumed it was
still a case of watching the fish. He felt disgusted
and discouraged,and wishedhe had never come to
Agassiz,whom,it secmed,wasa stupidotd manafter
at!one away behindthe times. Then, in order to
kill time, he began to count the scales. This corn
pletedhe countedthe spinesof the fins. Thenhe began to draw a picture of the nsh. In drawing the
picture he.noticedthat the fishhad no eyelids. He
thus madethe discoverythat as his teacher had expressed it often, in lectures,"a penei!is the best oi
eyes." Shortlyafter thé teacherreturned,and after
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ascertaining what thé youth had observed,he left
rather disappointcd,tellingthe boy to keepon
looking
and maybehe would see something.
This put the boy on his mettle, and he
began to
work with his pencil,putting downlittle details that
had escapedhim before,but which now seemed
very
to
plain him. He began to catch the secret of observation. Little by little he brought to
light new
objects of intercst about the Hsh. But this did not
sumcehis tcacher,who kepthim at work on the samc
6sh for three wholedays. At the end of that timethé
student really knew somethingabout the fish,
and,
better than at!, had acquiredthe "knack" and habit
of carefulobservationand perceptionin detait.
Years after, the student,then attaincd to
is reportedas saying: "That was thé best eminence,
zoôbgica!
tesson ï ever had–a tessonwhose influencehas extended to thé detaits of every subsequent
study; a
!egaeythat thé professerleftto me. as he left to many
others, of inestimablevalue,whichwe coutd not buy,
and with which we cannotpart."
Apart from thé valueto the student pf the particntar informationobtained.was the
quickeningof thé
perceptivefacu!tie<that enabtpf!him to observethe
importantpoints in a subjector object, and, consequently to deduce importantinformation from that
whichwas observed. The Mindis hungry for knowledge,and it bas byyearsof wearyevolutionand effort
built up a series of sensesystemsin order to
yield it
that knowledge,and it i(!stillbuilding. The men and
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women in the world who have arrived at the point of
succès have availed themselves of these wonderful
channels of information, and by directing them under
the guidance of WiU and Attention, have attained
wonderful resutts. These things arc of importance,
and we beg of our students not to pass by this portion of the subject as uninterestin~. Cultivate a spirit
of wide-awakeness and perception, and thé "knowing"
that will corne to you will surprise you.
No only do you develop the existing senses by such
practice and use, but yo« ~c~ in the «M~oMMt~ the
~<<'M(
~ot~r~ and ~mM that are striving for M~oM'
)M<'M~.
By using and exercising the facutties that we
have. we help to unfotd those for the coming of
which we have been dreaming.
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MANTRAM
(AFFIRMATION).
t am a Sout.possessedof channelsof
communicatien with the outer world. 1 will use these
channels,
and thereby acquire thé informationand
knowledge
for
neccssary my mental development. I will exer.
ciseand developmy organs of
sense,knowingthat in
so doing 1 shallcause to unfoldthe
highersenses,of
which they are but forerunnersand
symbo!s. 1 will
be "M'~n.
and open to the inflowof
knowledge
and information. The Universeis
my Home-1 will
explore it.

THE SEVENTH LESSON.
ÏME UNFOLt)MENT OF CONSCIOUSNESS.

We have thought it well to make a stight change
in thé arrangementof these tessons-that is, in the
order in which they should appear. We had contcmptattdmaking this Seventh Lesson a seriesof
MentatDrills,intendcdto developcertainof the mental faculties,but we have decidedto postponethe
sameuntil a later tesson,believingthat by so doinga
more logical sequenceor order of arrangementwill
6e preserved. ln this tesson we will tell you of the
unfoldmentof consciousness
in Man,and in the next
tesson,and probaMyin the one followingit, we shall
presentto you a clear statementregardingthe states
of mind,belowand over consciousness-amost wonderful region,we assure you, and one that has been
greatly misunderstoodand misinterpreted.This will
lead up to the subjectof thé cultivationof the various
facutties–both consciousand outside of consciousness, and the series will be concludedby three tessonsgoing right to the heart of this part of the subject, and giving certain rutes and instructioncalculated to levelopMan's wonderfut"thought-machine"
that will be of the greatest interestand importance
to at! of our students. When the tessons are conM7
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cluded you wiMsee that thé présent arrangementis
most logicaland proper.
In this tessonwe take up the subject of "The Unfoldment of Consciousness"-amost interestingsubject. Manyof us havebeenin the habit of identifying "consciousness"with mind, but as we proceed
with this seriesof lessonswe willsee that that which
is but a small portionof the
is called "consciousness"
mind of the individual,and even that smaHpart is
constantly changing its states, and unfolding new
states undreamedof.
"Consciousness"is a word we use very often in
consideringthe scienceof the Mind. Let us see what
it means. Websterdefinesit as one's "knowiedgeof
sensationsand mental operations,or of what passes
in one's own mind." Halleckdefinesit as "that undennabtecharacteristicof mentatstates whiehcauses
one to be aware of them." But, as Halleckstates.
"Consciousnessis incapableof definition. To define
anything we are obligedto describe it in terms of
something else. And there is nothing else in the
hencewe can defineit only
wortd like consciousness,
in terms of itself. and that is very muchlike trying
to !ift one's self by one'sownbootstraps. Consciousness is one of thc greatest tmsteries that confronts
us."
BeforewecanunderstandwhatConsciousness
really
is, we must know just what "Mind" reallyis–and
that knowledgeis lacking,notwithstandingthe many
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ingenioustheories evolved in order to explain the
mystery. The metaphysiciansdo not throw much
light on the subject, and as for materialiaticscience,
listento what Huxtey says "Howit comesaboutthat
anythingso remarkableas a state of consciousness
comesabout by the result of irritatingnervoustissue,
is just as unaccountableas the appearance of the
genii when Aladdin rubbed his lamp."
To many persons thc words "consciousness"and
"mental proccss," or "thought" are regarded as
so held until
synonymcus.And, in fact, psychologists
quite recent!y. But now it is generallyacceptedas a
factthat mental processesare not timitedto the field
of consciousness,and it is now generallytaught that
the fieldof sub-consciousness(that is, "under" conscious) mentation, is of a much greater extent than
that of consciousmentation.
Not onty is it true that the mindcan hold in consciousnessbut one fact at any one instant, and that,
consequendy,only a very smallfractionof our knowledgccan be in consciousnessat any one moment,but
it is alsotrue that the consciousness
plays but a very
srna!!part in the totalityof mentalprocesses,or mentation. The mind is not consciousof the greater portionof its own activities-Maudsleysaysthat onlyten
per centcomes into the fieldof consciousness.Taine
has stated it in these words: "Of the world which
makesup our being, we only perceive the highe$t
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points-the lighted up peaks of a continent whose
lowerlevels remainin the shade."
But it is not our intentionto speakof this great subconsciousregion of the mindat this point, for we
shall hâve much to do with it later on. It is mentionedhere in order to show that the enlargementor
is not so mucha matter
devetopmentof consciousness
of "growth"as it isan "unfoldment"-not a new creation or enlargementfrom outside,but rather an unfoldmentoutward from within.
Fromthe very beginningof Life-among the Particles of Inorganic Substance,may be found traces of
something like Sensation, and responsc thereto.
Writers hâve not caredto giveto this phenomenontht
name of "sensation,"or "sensibility,"as the terms
savored too much of "senses,"and "sense-organs."
But Modern Sciencehas not hesitatedto bestowthe
namesso long withheld. The mostadvancedscientific
writersdo not hesitateto statethat in reaction,chemica! response, etc., may be seen indicationsof rudimentar) sensation. Haeckelsays "I cannotimagine
the simplest chemicaland physical process without
attributing the movementof the material particlesto
unconscioussensation. The ideaof ChemicalAffinity
consistsin the fact that thevariouschemicalelements
perceivethe qualitativedinerencesin other elements,
and experience 'pleasure' or 'revulsion' at contacts
with them, and execute their specificmovementson
this ground." He aïso speaksof thé sensitivenessof
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as
"p!astn,"or thc substanceof "tivingbodies," being
of
"only a superiordegree of the general irritabitity
substance."
Chemicalreaction,betweenatoms, is spokenof by
chemistsas a "sensitive" reaction. Sensitivenessis
found even in the Particles of Inorganic Substance,
and may be regarded as the first gttmtnenngs of
of
thought. Sciencerecognizesthis when it speaks
or
the unconscioussensationof the Particlesas <p<h~~M
"feeling," and the unconsciousWiM that responds
thereto, as tropesis, or "indination." Haeckel says
of this that "Sensationperceivesthe differentqualities
of the stimuli, and feeling the quantity," and also,
"We may ascribethe feelingof pleasureand pain (in
the contact with qualitativelydifferingatoms) to all
atoms, and so explain the electiveaflinityin chemistry (attractionof loving atoms,inclination; repulsion
of hating atoms,disinc1ination).
It is impossibleto forma clear or intelligentidea of
of chemicalaffinity,etc., unlesswe atthé phenomenon
tribute to the Atoms somethingakin to Sensation. It
is likewiseimpossibleto understandthe actionsof the
Molecules,unless we think of them as possessing
somethingakinto Sensation. The Law of Attraction
is based upon Mental States in Substance. The reand
sponseof InorganicSubstanceto Etectricity Magnetism is also another evidenceof Sensationand the
MSponsethereto.
In the movementsand operationsof crystat-lifewe
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obtainevidencesof still a littlehigher formaof Sensationand responsethereto. The actionof crystattization
is very near akin to that of some!owformsof plasmic action. In fact, the "missinglink"betweenplant
life and the crystats is claimedto havebeenfoundin
some recent discoveries of Science, the connection
beingfoundin certain crystalsin theinteriorof plants,
composedof carbon combinations,and resemMingthe
inorganiccrystals in many ways.
Crystalsgrow along certainlinesand formsup to a
certain size. Then they begin to form"baby-crystats"
on their surfaces,which thentake on the growth–thé
processesbeing ahnost anatogousto ce!ifc. Processes
akin to fermentationhave becndetectedamongchemi*
cals. In tnanyways it may be seenthat the beginning
of Mental Life must be lookedfor among the Minera!sand Partictes–thé latter, be it refnembered,composingnot only inorganic,butalso OrganicSubstance.
As we advancein the scaleof life, weare met with
constantly increasing unfoldmentof mentation, the
simplegiving place to thé complexmanifestations.
Passing by thé simple vital processesof the monera,
or single-celled"things," we noticethe higher fonns
of ce!!life, with growing sensibilityor sensation.Then
we corne to the cell-grotips,in which the individual
cellsmanifestsensationof a kind, coupledwitha community-sensation. Food is distinguished,selectedand
captured, and movcmcntscxcrci'.e<!in pursuit of thc
same. The livingthing is beginningto manifestmore
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complexmental states. Then the stage of the lower
ptantais reached,and we noticethe variedphenomena
of that region,evidencingan increasedsensitiveness,
although there are practically no signs of special
organsof sense. Thenwe pass on to the higherplant
life, in which begin to manifest certain "sensitivecells,"or groupaof suchcells, whichare rudimentary
senseorgans. Then the forms of animallife, andconsideredwith rising degreesof sensationsand growing
senseapparatus,or sense organs, graduàttyanfoMing
into somethinglike nervoussystems.
Among the lower animal forms there are varying
degrees of mentationwith accompanyingnerve centers and sense-organs,but little or no signs of consciousness,graduallyascending until we have dawning consciousnessin the reptite kingdom,etc., and
and a degree of intelligentthought
fullerconsciousness
in the ati!!higher fonns, graduallyincreasinguntil we
reachthe plane of the highest mammals,suchas the
horse, dog, etephant,ape, etc., which animals have
complexnervous systems,braina and well developed
consciousness. We need not further consider the
fonnsof mentationin the formsof lifebelowthe Consciousstage, for that wouldcarry us far fromo~r sub<
ject.
Amongthe higher forms of animal life, after a
"dawn period" or semi-consciousness,we corne to
fonns of life amongthe lower animaispossessinga
weUdevelopeddegreeof mentalactionand Conscious-
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ness,the latter beingcaMedby psychologists"Simple
bat whichtenn weconsidertooindefiConsciousness,"
nite, and which we will term "Physical Consciousness," whichwill give a fair idea of the thing itself.
We use the word "Physical" in thé doublesense of
of
"External,"and "Relatingto the materialstntctMre
a livingbeing," both of which definitionsare found
in the dictionaries. And that is just what Physical
Consciousness
reallyis-an "awareness"in themind,or
a "consciousness"
ofthe "external"worldas evidenced
by the senses; and of the "body"of the animalor person. The animalor person thinkingon the plane of
Physical Consciousness(a!! the higher animaisdo,
and many men seemunable to rise much higher)
identifiesitself with the physicalbody, and is con'
sciousonly of thoughtsof that body and the outside
world. It "knows,"but not beingconsciousof mental
operations,or of the existenceof its mind,it doesnot
"knowthat it knows." This fonn of consciousness,
while infinitelyabove the mentation of the nonconsciousplaneof "sansation,"is likea differentworld
of thought from the consciousnessof the highlydevelopedintellectualmanof our age and race.
It is difficultfor a man to form an idea of the
of the loweranimaisand savPhysicalConsciousness
ages, particutartyas he finds it difficultto understand
hisown consciousness
exceptby the act of heingconscious. But observationand reason have given w
a fair degreeof understandingof what this Physical
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ConscioMMMt
of the animalis!&e–er at !eastinwhat
respectit divers fromour ownconsciousness.Let us
take a favoriteillustration. A horse standingout in
the coMsleetand rain undoubtedly/~b the discomfort, and possiblypain, for we know by observation
that animaisfeel both. But he is not ableto analyze
his mentalstatesand wonderwhen his master will
corneoMtto him-think how cruel it is to keep him
out of the warmstaMe–wonderwhether he will be
taken out in the cold again tomorrow-feel envious
of otherhorseswho are indoors–wonderwhy he is
compelledto be outcoldnights,etc., etc.in short,he
doesnot thinkas woutda reasoningman under such
circumstances.He is awareof the discomfort,just as
wouldbe the man-and he wouldrun homeif he could
just as wouldthe man. But he is not able to pity
himself,nor to think about his personatityas woutd
the man, nor doeshe wonderwhether such a life is
worth living,after att. He "knows,"but is not able
to think of himselfas knowing--hedoes not "know
that he knows,"as we do. He expériencesthe physical pain and discomfort,but is spared the mentaldiscomfortand concernarising fromthe physical,which
mansooftenexpériences.
The animalcannotshift its consciousnessfrom the
sensationsof the outer worldto the inner states of
being. It is not ableto "knowitsetf." The difference
may be clumsilyillustratedby the exampleof a man
feeting,seeingor hearing somethingthat gives him
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a pleasurablesensation,or thé reverse. He is consciousof the feelingor sensation,and that it is pleasurable or otherwise. That is Physical Consciousness,
and the animal may share it with him. But it stops
right there with the animal. But the man may begin
to wondera'Aythe sensationis pleasurableand to associate it with other things and persons; or speculate
it, what will follow,and so on–that
K'&yhe dt!i<<e<t
becausehe recognizesan inis MentalConsciousncss,
ward self, and is tuming his attention MMor~. He
maysceanothermanand experiencea feelingor sensationof attractionor aversion-like or dislike. This is
and an animalatso may exPhysicalConsciousness,
periencethe sensation. But thé mangoes further than
thé animal,and wondersjust what there is aboutthe
man hc tikes or dctests, and may comparehimselfto
the man and wonder whether the latter fec!s as he
docs, and so on–this is Mental Consciousncss.
In animaisthe mental gaze is frecJy directed outward,and neverretums upon itself. In man the mental gazemaybe directedinward,or may return inward
after its outward journey. The animal "knows"the man not only "knows," but !<€"knows that hc
knows,"and is able to investigatethat "knowing"and
speculateaboutit. We call this higher consciousness
Mental Consciousness. The operation of Physical
wecall Instinct-the operationof MenConsciousness
we call Reason.
tal Consciousness
The Man who bas Mental Consciousnessnot only
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"fee!s"or "sensés"things,but he has wordsor mental
concepts of thèse feelings and sensationsand may
think of himselfas experiencingthem, separatinghimself, the sensationor fceling,and the thing felt or
sensed. The man is ableto think "I feel 1 hear ï
see 1 smell 1 taste 1 désire I do," etc., etc. The very
words indicate Menta! 'Consciottsnessrccognizmg
mentalstates and giving them names,and also recognizing somethingcalled"I" that experiencesthe sensations. This latter fact bas caused psychologiststo
but we respcakof this stage as "Setf-consciousness,"
servethis idea of the "t" consciousnessfor a higher
stage.
The animal expericnccssomethingthat gives it the
impressionsor feelingthat we caU "pain," "hurt,"
"pleasant,""sweet.""bitter," etc.. alt being forms of
sensation,but it is unableto think of them in words.
The pain seemsto bc a part of itsctf, althoughpossib!y associatedwith someperson or thing that cansed
it. The study of the unfoldmentof consciousnessin a
young baby will give one a far better idea of the
grades and distinctionsthan can be obtained from
rcading mere words.
is a growth. As Hallecksays,
MentalConsciousness
Many personsnever have morethan a misty idea of
such a mental attitude. They alwaystake themselves
for granted, and nevertum the gaze inward." It bas
been doubted whetherthe savages have developed
aM even many men of our own
Self-conscinusness,
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race seemto be but little abovethé animaisin intellect
and consciousness.They do not seemable to "know
themsetvcs"evenslightly. To themthe "I" seemsto
be a purelyphysicalthing-a body havingdésiresand
an
feeting but little more. They are able to feel
to set
act, but scarcelymore. They are not able
aside any physical"not–1," being utterly unable to
as anythingelsebut a Body. The
thinkof themselves
"I" and the Bodyare one with them,and they seem
incapableof distinguishingbetweenthem.
Then cornesanother stage in which mental-consciousnessproper sets in. The man begins to reatize
that he bas"a mind." He is ableto "knowhimself"as
a mental being,and to tum the gaze inward a little.
This periodof developmentmay be noticedin young
children. For a time they speak of themsetvesas a
third person,until finallythey begin to say "I." Then
a little latercornesthe ability to knowtheir ownmental statcs as such–they know that they have a mind,
and are able to distinguishbetweenit and the body.
It is retatcdthat fomechitdrcnexperiencea feelingof
terror whenthey pass into this stage. They exhibit
termed
signs of bashfutnMSand what is commonly
in that sense. Some tell us in
"self-consciousness"
after years that when they becameaware of themsetves as an entity they were overcomewith alam,
as if by a senseof toneHnessand apartness from the
Univcrse. Youngpeopleoften feel this way for severa! years. There seemsto be a distinct feeling that
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the Universe is antagonistic te and set apart from
them.
And, although this feeling of separateness and
apartness grows less acute as the man grows older, yet
it is always present to a greater or less degree until
a still higher stage-the Ego-consciousnessis reached,
when it disappears as we shall see. And this mentalconscious stage is a hard one for many. They are
entangled in a mass of mental states which the man
thinks is "himself," and the struggle between the real
"I" and its connning sheaths is painful. And it becomes still more painfui as the end is neared, for as
man advances in mental-consciousnessand knowledge
he fects more keenly and suffers accordingly. Man
cats the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge and begins to
suffer, and is driven out of the Garden of Eden of the
child and primitive races, who live like the birds of
the air and concem themselves not about mental states
and problems. But there is deliverance ahead in the
shape of a higher consciousness, aitttough but few
realize it and still fewer have gained it. Perhaps this
lesson may point out the way for you.
With the birth of mental-consciousnesscornes the
knowledge that there is a mind in others. Man is
able to specutate and reason about the mental states
of other men, because he recognizes these states within himsetf. As man advances in the Mental Consciousnesshe begins to develop a constantlyincreasing
degree and grade of Intetlect, and accordingly he at-
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taches thé greatest importance to that part of his
nature. Sornc mcn worship Intellect as a God, ignorthinkers have pointcd
ing its limitations which other
out. Such people are apt to reason that because thé
human intellect (in its présent state of development)
or <-f!MHo<
possibly
reports that such a thing M)M~bc,
be. that the mattcr is forever scttled. They ignore the
tact that it is possible that Man's Intellect, in its present state of unfoldment, may be able to take cognizance
of only a very smat! part of the Universal Fact, and
that thcrc may be regions upon régions of Reality and
Fact of which hc cannot even drearrt, M far are they
rcmovcd from his expérience. The unfoldment of a
new sense woutd open out a ncw world and might
revolutionize
bring to tight facts that woutd completely
our entire world of conceptions hy reason of the new
information it tvould give os.
Hut, neverthe!ess. from this Mcntat Consciousncss
bas cnmc the wonderful work of Intellect, as shown in
the achèvements of Man up to tbis time, and white wc
must recognire its limitations, wc g!ad)y join in singMan is
h!~ its praise: Keason is the too! with wbich
new
digging into the mine of Facts. bringing to tight
treasures every day. This stage of Mental Consciousness is bringing to Man hnow!e<!ge of himselfthé
knowledge of thc Universe–that Is wc!! worth
for
price he pays for it. For Man docs pay a price
entrante into this stage-and he pays an increasing
he
price as he advances in its territory, for thé higher
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dissectingtheir moods,motives,feelings,etc. Others
rxhaust their capacityfor pleasureand happiness,but
looking outsidefor it insteadof within,and becorne
and an afflictionto themselves.
Mo.r<bored, CHMMM
We mentionthesethings not in a spirit of Pessirnisrn,
but merelyto showthat eventhis great MentalConsciousnesshasa reverseand ugly sideas well as the
bright facethat has been ascribedto it.
As man reachesthe higher stages of this Mental
Consciousness,and the next higher stage begins to
dawn upon him. he is apt to feel more keenly than
of Life as it appearsto him. He
ever the insunK-iency
is unable to understandHimsdf–his otigin, destiny,
of
purposeand nature-and he chafesagainstthe bars
the cage of Intellectin whichhe is confined. He asks
himselfthe question,"WhencecorneI-Whither go 1
-What is the objectof my Existence?" He bccomes
dissatisfiedwiththé answersthe worldhas to givehim
to these questions,and he criesaloud in despair-and
but the answerof his own voicecornesback to him
from the impassablewallswithwhichhc is surrounded.
Me docs not rcatizethat his answermust corne from
Within–but soit is.
Psychotogystopswhenit reachesthe limitsof Monor as it calls it "Se!f-Consciousta! Consciousness,
ness,' and deniesthat there is anythingbeyond–eny
the reunexploredrégionsof thé Mind. Il laughs at
farports that comefrom those whohave penetrated

UNFOLDMENT
OF CONSCIOUSNESS.t6s
ther withinthe fecessesof their being, and démisses
the reportsas mere "dreams,""fantasies,""inusions,"
"ecstatic imaginings,""abnorma!states," etc., etc.
But, nevertheless,there are schootsof thought that
teach of these higher states, and there are menof all
ages and races that have entered them and have reportedconcemingthem. And we feel justifiedin askingyot!to take them into consideration.
of whichwe
Thereare two planesof Consciousness,
feel it properto speak,for we have obtainedmore or
less information regarding them. There are still
higherplanes,but theybelongto higher phasesof life
thanare dealt with here.
The first of these planesor statesof Consciousness,
of the psychologists
above the "Self-Consciousness"
(whichwe have called"Mental Consciousness")may
he called "Ego-consciousness,"for it brings an
"awareness"of the Realityof the Ego. This "awareof the man
ness" is far above the Self-consciousness
whois ableto distinguish"I" from"You,"and to give
that enit a name. And far abovethe Consciousness
ablesa man,as he risesin the scale,to distinguishthe
from facultyafter facultyof the mind, whichhe
is able to recognizeas "not-I," untit he finds left a
mentalsomethingthat he cannot set aside, which he
calls "l'–atthough this stage' alone is very much
higherthan that of the averageof the race, and is a
high degree of Attainmentitself. It is akin to this
last stage, and yet still fuJler and more compter.

In
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the dawningof Ego Consciousnessthe "I" recognizes
itsetf still more clearlyand, more than this, is fully
imbuedwith a sense and "awareness" of its own
Reality,unknownto it before. This awarenessis not
a mere tnatter of reasoning-it is a "consciousness,"
just as is PhysicalConsciousnessand Mental Consciousnesssomethingdifferent from an "intellectual
conviction." It is a Knowing,not a Thinkingor Bctieving. The "I" ~07Mthat it is Real-that it has its
roots in thc SuprêmeReality underlyingall thc Universe,and partakesof its Essence. It doesnot know
what this Realityis, but it knows that it is Real,and
somethingdifferent from anything in the world of
name, fortn, number,time, spacc, cause and cnect–
somethingTranscenclentaland surpassingall human
expérience. And knowingthis, it knowsthat it cannot
be destroyedor hurt; cannot die, but is immortal
and that there is Somethingwhich is the veryessence
of Goodbchind of, underneath and even <Mitself.
Andin this certaintyand consciousnessis there Peace,
Understandingand Power. Whenit futlyburstsupon
onc. Doubt, Fear, Unrest and Dissatisfactiondrop
fromhim like wornoutgarments and he findshimself
clothedin thé Faiththat Knows; Fearïessness;Restfulness Satisfaction. Then he is able to say understandinglyandwithmeaning"I AM."
This Ego Consciousnessis coming to many as a
dawningknowledge-thelight is just risingfrom behind the hills. To others it has cornegraduallyand
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slowly,but fu!!y,and theynowlivein the fu!l light of
the consciousness.Others it bas burst upon like a
flash,or vision-like a light fallingfrom the clear sky.
almost blindingthemat first,butleavingthemchanged
menand women,possessedof thatsomethingthat cannot be understoodby or describedto those who have
not experiencedit. This last stageis called"Illumination" in oneof its forms.
The manof the Ego Consciousness
may not understand the Riddleof the Universeor be able to give an
answer to the great Questionsof Life-but he bas
ceased to worry about them-they now disturb him
not. Ile may use his intellectupon them as before,
but never with the feelingthat in their intellectual
solutionrests his happinessor peace of mind. He
knows that he standson solid rock, and though the
storms of the world of matter and force may beat
upon him, he will notbe hurt. This and other things
he knows. He cannot prove these things to others,
for they are not demonstraMe
hy argument–he himself did not gct themin that way. Andso he saysbut
little ahout it–hut lives his lifeas if he knew them
not, su far as outwardappearancesgo. But inwardly
he is a changedman-his life isdifferentfrom that of
his brothers,forwhilethcir soulsare wrappedin stumber or are tossingin troubteddreams,Ma Soûl bas
awakenedand is gazing upon the world with bright
and fearless cye< There are, of course, different
just as there
stages or degreesof this Consciousness,
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are in the lowerplanes of conMiouaneM.Somehâve
it to a slight degree,while othershave it futty. Perhaps this lessonwilltell someof its readersjust what
is the thing that has "happcned"to them and which
they hesitateto speakof to their dosest friend or life
companion. To othersit mayopenthe way to a fuller
reatization. We sincerelytrust so, for one does not
begin to Live untilhe knowsthé "I**as Reality.
There is a stagestill higherthanthis tast mentioned,
but it bas come to but very few of the race. Reports
of it cornefroma!t times,races,countries. It has been
and is describedas an
catted"CosmicConsciousness,"
awarenessof the Onenessof Life-that is, a consciousness that the Universc is filled with One Life–an
actual perceptionand "awarcncss"that the Universe
is full of Life, Motion and Mind, and that there is
no such thing as B!ind Force, or Dead Matter, but
that AUis alive,vibratingand intelligent. That is, of
course, that the Real ~«M'w, which is the Essence
or backgroundof thé Universeof Matter, Energyand
Mind. is as they describe. In fact, the descriptionof
thosewhohave had glimpsesof this state woutdindicate that they see the Universcas Att Mind–Utat AM
is Mind at the last. This form of consciousnesshas
beenexperiencedby menhereand there-only a fewin momentsof "tHumination."the period lasting but
a very short spaceof time,then fading away, leaving
but a memory. In the momentof the "Illumination"
there came to those cxperiencingit a sense of "in-
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touch-ness"with UniversalKnowledgeand Life, impossibleto deacribe,accompaniedby a Joy beyondunderstanding.
Regarding this last, "Cosmic Consciousness,"we
would state that it means more than an intellectuat
conviction,beliefor realizationof the facts as stated,
of thèse things
for an actual t~tOMand <'CM~<cMJM~~
came in the momentof Illumination. Someothers report that they havea deepabidingsense of the reality
of the facts describedby the report of thé Illumined,
but have not experiencedthe "vision" or ecstasy referred to. These last peopleseemto have withthem
atways the same mental state as that possessedby
those who had the "vision"and passed out of it, carrying with them the remembranceand feeling, but
not the actual consciousnessattained at thé moment.
They agree upon the essentialparticulars of the reports. Dr. Maurice Bucke, now passed out of this
plane of Jife, wrote a book entitted "Cosmic Consciousness,"in whichhc describesa numberof these
cases, includinghis own, Watt Whitman'sand others,
and in whichhe holdsthat this stage of consciousness
is before the race and will graduallycometo it in the
future. He hotds that the manifestationof it which
has come to some few of the race, as abovestated,is
but the firstbeamsof the sun whichare flashingupon
us and whichare but propheciesof the appearanceof
the great body of light itself.
We shallnot here considerat tength the reportsof
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who
certain great religions personages of the past,
have left records that in moments of gréât spirituat
!n the
exaltation they became conscious of "being
within the radius
or
of
the
Absoute,"
perhaps
presence
reof "the light of Ils countenance." Wc have great
reason for bespect for these reports, and have every
thé
lieving many of them authentic, notwithstanding
to us
conflicting reports that have been han<tc<tdown
are conhy those expericncing them. These reports
thosc who
flicting because of the tact that thé minds of
had these g!impscsof consciousnesswere not prepared
or traincd to fu!ty understand the nature of the
thé spirituat
phcnontcna. They found thcm~hcs in
and spiritua!
presence of Something nf awful grandeur
at the
rank, and were co<np!ctetydazed and hewi!dcred
nature of the
sight. They did nnt nnderstanft thé
Ahsolute. ancl whcn thcy had su<ncicntty recovercd
in thc "presence of
had
lxen
that
they
reported
they
Ond"_thc word "Cnd" meaning their particular conas Deity
ception of Deity-that is. the onc appearing
in their own particular religions crccd or !.choot. They
saw nothing to cause thcm to identify this Somcthing
with their particutar conception of Ucity. except that
and knowing no
they thought that "it «(«~ bc God,"
other God cxcept their own particular conception, they
"God" as
naturally identifying thé Something with
they conceived Him to bc. And their reports naturally
were along thèse lines.
Thns the reports of all religions are filled with ac-
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countsof the so-calledmiraculousoccurrences. The
Catholicsaint reports that he "saw of light of God's
countenance,"and the non-Catholicreports likewise
regardingGod as he knowshim. The Mohammedan
reportsthat he caughta glimpseof the face of Allah,
and the Buddhisttells us that he saw Buddhaunder
the tree. The Brahmanhas seenthe faceof Brahma,
and the vanous Hindusects havemenwho give s!m)'
lar reportsregardingtheir ownparticulardeities.The
Persians have given similar reports, and even the
ancient Egyptians have left records of similar occurrences. These conflictingreports have led to the
belief,on the part of those who did not understand
the nature of the phenomena,that thèse things were
"a!t !maginat!on"and fancy, if indeednot rank falsehoodand imposture. But the Yogisknowbetterthan
this. They knowthat undemcathall these varyingreports there is a commonground of truth, whichwill
he apparentto anyoneinvestigatingthe matter. They
know that all of these reports (except a few based
upon fraudulentimitation of the real phenomenon)
are basedupon truth and arc but thé bcwiMeredreports of the variousobservers. They know that these
people were temporarily lifted above the ordinary
plane of consciousnessand were made aware of the
existenceof a Beingor Beingshigherthan mortal.It
doesnot followthat they saw "God"or thé Absolute,
for there are many Beings of high spiritua!growth
and developmentthat woutd appear to the ordinary
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moMt as a very God. The Cathotic doctrine of
those
Angels and Arch.ange!s is corroborated by
"behindthe Veit,"
among the Yogis who have been
and they giveus reportsof the "Devas"and other adof
vancedBeings. So the Yogi acceptathese reports
the various mystics, saints and inspired ones, and
accountsfor them all by laws perfectlynatural to the
studentsof the Yogi Philosophy,but whichappear as
these
supematura!to those whohavenot studiedalong
lines.
But we cannot speak further of this phase of the
of it would
subject in this tesson,fora full discussion
leadus far away fromthe phaseof thé generalsubject
before us. But we wishto be understoodas saying
that there are certaincentersin the mentalbeing of
Man from whichmaycomelight regardingthe existence of the Abso!uteand higher order of Beings. In
fact, from thesecenterscometo man that part of his
mental "feelings"that he catts "the religiousinstinct
or intuition." Mandoesnot arrive at that underlying
of "SomethingBeyond"by meansof his
consciousness
Intellect-it is the glimmerof light comingfrom the
these gleams
higher centersof thc Self. He notices
of light, but not understandingthem, he proceedsto
and crcedalstructuresto accrect elaboratetheotogica!
count for them, the work of the Intellect, however,
itself
always !ac!tingthat "feeling"that the intuition
what name
possesses. True religion,no matter under
it may masquerade,cornesfrom the "heart" and is not
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comfortedor satbned withtheee Intellectualexplanations, and hence comes that unrest and craving for
satisfactionwhichcornesto Man whenthe tight begins
to break through.
But we must postponea further discussionof this
part of the subject for the present. We shallconsider
it again in a future tesson in connectionwith other
matters. As wc have said, our next two tessons will
take upon the inquiry regardingthe regionsoutsideof
the consciousnessof the ordinaryntan. You will find
it a most fascinatingand instructiveinquiryand one
that will open up new fieldsof thought for many of
you.
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MANTRAM

(AFFIRMATION.)

Am a Being far greater and grander than t have
gtaduattybut 8<tK!y
as yet conceived. ï am MnfoMmg
into higher planes of consciousness. 1 am moving
Forward and Upward constantly. My goal is the
Rca!izat:onof thé True Self, and 1welcomeeach stage
nf Unfoldmentthat !eads metowardmy aim. Ï ama
manifestationof REALITY. 1 ~M.

THE EÏGHTH LES80N.
THE HIGHLANDS
ANDLOWLANCS
OFMtND.
The Self of each of us bas a vehicleof expKMion
whichwe call the Mind, but which vehicleis much
largerand far more comptexthan we are apt to realize. As a writer has said "Our Self is greater than
we know; it has peaks above, and lowlandsbelow
the plateauof our consciousexpérience." That which
we know as the "consciousmind" is not the Soul.
TheSoulis not a part of that whichwe knowin consciousness,but, on the contrary,that which weknow
in consciousnessis but a small part of the Sou!–
the consciousvehic!eof a greater Self, or "I."
The Yogis have alwaystaught that the mindhas
many planes of manifestationand action-and that
many of its planes operatcd above and below the
planeof consciousness.Westernscienceis beginning
to realizethis fact, and its theories regarding same
maybe foundin any of the later workson psychology.
Butthis is a matter of recent developmentin Western
science. Until very recentlythe text booksheld that
Consciousness
and Mindwere synonymous,and that
thé Mindwasconsciousof ail of its activities,changes
and modifications.
Liebnitzwas one of the first Western philosophers
to advancethe idea that there were planes of mentat
activity outside of the plane of consciousness,and
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since his time the leading thinkers have slowly but
sHrety moved forward to his position.
At the present tinte it is generally conceded that
at teast ninety per cent of our mental operations take
place in thc out-of-conscions rcatm. Prof. Elmer
Gâtes, the weH known scicntist, bas said: "At least
ninety per cent of our mental life is imh-conscious.
If you will anatyze your mental operations you will
nnd that conscious thinktn~ is ncver a continuons
!!nc nf consciot~ne' hnt a series of conscious data
with p;rcat interva! nf snbconscious. Wc sit and try
to !!o!vea probtem. an<!fai!. Wc walk around, try
again, and fan. Snddpnty an idea dawns that leads
to the solution of thc proh!ctn. Thc subconscious
processes wrre at work. Wc cdonot vn!itiona!!ycreate our own thinking. It takes place in us. \Vc are
more or tcss passive récipient". We cannot change
the nature of a uton~ht. or of a truth, but wc can, as
it were, ~MtW<*
the ~t/'
a tMoîtM~p~
~f/tM. Our
mentation is )ar~c!y the resutt of the great Cosmic
Whole upon us."
Sir William Hami!ton says that thc sphere of our
consciousness is only a smat! circle in the center of
a far wider sphere of action and thought, of which
we are conscious through its effects.
Taine says "Ontsidc of a little luminous circle, lies
a large ring of twitight, and beyond this an indefinite
night; but the events of this twuiRht and this night
are as real as those within the luminous ciretc."
Sir Oliver Lodge, thé eminent English scientist,
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speaking of thc planes of the mind, says: "Imagine an
iceberg glorying in its crisp solidity, and sparkling
pinnacles, resenting attention paid to its submerged
self, or supporting region, or to the saline liquid out
of which it arose. and into which in due course it
will some day retum. Or, reversing the metaphor, we
might liken our present state to that of the hulls ot
ships submerged in a dim ocean among strange monsters, propelled in a blind manner through space;
proud perhaps of accumuiating many barnacles as
decoration only recognizing our destination by bumping against thc dock-wall; and with no cognizance of
the deck and cabins above us, or the spars and sails
–no thought of the sextant, and thé compass, and
the captain-no perception of the lookouton the mast
–of the distant horizon. With no vision of objects
far ahead-dangers to be avoided-destinations to
be reached--other ships to he spoken to by means
other than by bodily contact-a region of sunshinc
and cloud. of space, or perception, and of intelligence
utterly inaccessibleto parts below the waterline."
We ask our students to read carefulty the above
expression of Sir Oliver Lodge. for it gives one of
the clearest and most accurate figures of the actual
statc of affairs conceming the mental planes that we
have seen in Western writings.
And other Western writers have noted and spoken
of these out-of-conscious realms. Lewes has said:
"It is very certain that in every consdous volitionevery act that is so characterized–the !arger part of
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it is quite unconscious. It is equallycertainthat in
every perceptionthere are unconsciousprocessesof
reproductionand inference. There is a middledisand a backgroundof untance of sub-consciousness,
consciousness."
Taine has to!d us that: "Mentalevents imperceptib!e to consciousnessarc far more numerousthan
the' others,and of the worldthat makesup our being
we only perceive the highest points-the lighted-up
peaks of a continent whoselower levclsremain in
thé shade. Beneathordinarysensationsare their components, that is to say, the etetncntarysensations,
which must be combinedinto croups to reach ouf
1.
consciousnes."
Maudsleysays: "Examine closelyand withoutbias
thé ordinary mental operationsof daily life, and you
will findthat consciousnesshas not one-tenthpart of
the functiontherein which it is commontyassumed
to hâve. In every consciousstate there are at work
and infra-conscious
conscious,sub-conscious,
énergies,
thc last as indispensableas the first."
Oliver Wendall Holmessaid: "There are thoughts
whichyet ntake
that never ernergeinto consciousness.
their innuenccfelt among thc perceptiblementalcurrents, just as the unseen ptanctsswaythc movements
of those that are watched and mappedby thc astronomer."
Many other writers have given us examplesand
instancesof the operationof the out-of-consciousness
planes of thought. One has written that when the
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solutionof a problemhe had long vainly dealt with,
flashedacrosshis mind,he trembledas if in the présence of another being who had communicateda secret to him. Attof us havetried to remembera name
or similarthing without success,and have then dismissedthe matter from our minds,only to have the
missingname or thought suddenlypresentedto our
consciousminda few minutes,or hours, afterwards.
Somethingin our mindwas at work hunting up the
missing word, and whenit found it it presentedit
to us.
A writer has mentionedwhat he caUed"unconsciousrumination,"whichhappenedto him when he
read bookspresentingnew points of view essentially
opposedto his previousopinions. After days,weeks,
or months,he found that to his great astonishment
the old opinionswere entirely rearranged, and new
ones !odgedthere. Many examples of this unconscious mental digestion and assimilationare mentionedin thé bookson the subject written during the
past few years.
It is relatedof Sir W. R. Hamiltonthat he discovered quartemions one day while walking with his
wife in thé observatoryat Dublin. He relatesthat he
suddenlyfelt "the gatvanic circle of thought" close,
and the sparksthat fc!tfrom it was the fundamental
mathematicalrelationsof his problem,which is now
an important!aw in mathematics.
Dr. Thompsonbas written "At times hâve had
a feelingof the use!essnes$
pjfall voluntaryeffort,and
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also that the matter was working itself clearin my
mind. It has many timesseemedto me that 1 was
really a passive instrumentin the handsof a person
not inyself. In viewof having to wait for the results
of these unconsciousprocesses,1 have provedthe
habit of getting together material in advance, and
then leavingthe massto digest itself ti!t 1 am ready
to write about it. 1 delayedfor a monththe writing
of my book 'Systen~of Ps~cho!og~ but continued
readtng the authoa~es. 1 wou!d not try to think
aboutthe book. 1 wouldwatch with interestthe peop!e passingthe windows.One eveningwhenreading
the papcr, the substanceof thé missingpart of the
book flashedupon n)y mind. and 1 began to write.
This is only a sampleof many such experiences."
Berthelot,the founderof SyntheticChemistrybas
saidthat the experimentsleadingto his wonderfuldiscoverieshave never beenthe rcsutt of carefullyfollowedtrains of thought--ofpure reasoningprocesses
-but havecorneof themselves,so to speak,fromthe
clear sky.
Mozart has written: "I cannot really say that 1
canaccountfor <nycompositions.My ideasnow,and
1 cannot say whence or how they corne. t do not
hear in my imaginationthe parts successively,but
1 hear them, as it were, all at once. The rest is
merelyan attempt to reproducewhat 1 haveheard."
Dr. Thompson,abovementioned,has alsosaid: "In
writing this work hâve been unableto arrangemy
kaewtedgeof a subject for days and wecks,until t
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experienceda clearingup of my mind, when 1 took
my pen and unhesitatinglywrotethe result. 1 have
best accomplishedthis by leading the (conscious)
mind as far away as possiblefrom the subjectupon
which 1 was writing."
Prof. Barrett says: "The mysteriousnesof our being is not confinedto subtle physiologicalprocesses
whichwehavein commonwithallanimallife. There
are higher and more capaciouspowers wrappedup
in our human personalitythan are expressed even
by what we knowof consciousness,will, or reason.
There are supernormaland transcendentalpowers
of which, at present, we only catch occasional
glimpses; and behindand beyondthe supemormal
there are fathomlessabysses,theDivinegroundof the
sout; thé ultimatereality of whichour consciousness
is but the reflectionor faint perception. Into such
lofty themes1 donot proposeto enter, they mustbe
forever beyond the scope of human !nqu!ry; nor is
it possiblewithinthe limitsof this paper to giveany
adequateconceptionof those mysteriousregions of
our complexpersonality,whichare open to, and beginning to be discbsed by. scientificinvestigation."
Rev. Dr. Andrew Murray bas written: "Deeper
down than wherethe soul with its consciousness
can
enter there is spirit matter linkingman with God;
and deeper downthan the mindand feelingsor will
-in theunseendepthsof thehiddenlife-there dwells
the Spirit of God." This testimonyis remar!taNe,
comingfrom that source, for it corroboratesand M<
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iterates the Yogi teachings of the IndwellingSpirit.
Schofieldbas written: "Our conscious mind, as
compared with the unconsciousmind, has been likenedto the visiblespectrumof the sun's rays, as compared to the invisiblepart whichstretchesindefinitety
on either side. We know now that the chief part of
heat cornesfromthe ultra-red rays that showno light;
andthe mainpart of the chemicalchangesin the vegetable world are the results of the ultra-violetrays
at the other end of the spectrum, whichare equally
invisibleto the eye, and arc retognizcdonly by their
potent effects. Indeedas thèse invisiblerays cxtend
indefinitelyon both sides of the visiblespectrum,so
we may say that the mind includesnot on!ythe visi.
bte or consciouspart, and what we have termedthe
sub-conscious,that which lies belowthe red line, but
the supraconsciousmindthat liesat the other endall thoseregionsof highersout andspiritlife, of which
we are only at timesvagucly conscious,but whichalways exist, and !!n~us on to eternal verities,on the
one side, as suretyas the sub-conscious
mind linksus
to the body on the other."
Weknowthat our studentswillappreciatethe above
testimonyof Dr. Schofield,for it is directlyin the line
of our teachingsin the Yogi Philosophyregarding
the Planes of the Mind (sec "FourteenLessons").
We feel justifiedin quoting furtherfrom Dr. Schofield,for he voicesin the strongestmannerthat which
the Yogi Philosophyteaches as fundamentaltruths
regarding thé miud. Dr. Schofieldis au Eng!ish
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writer on Psycho!ogy,and so far as we knowhas no
tcndency toward occultism,his views having been
arrived at by carefulscientificstudy and investigation
along the linesof Westernpsychology,whichrenders
his testimony aU the more valuable, showingas it
does, how the human mind will instinctivelyfind its
way to thc Truth, evenif it has to blazea new trait
through the woods,departingfrom the beatentracks
of other mindsaround it, whichlack the courage or
enterpriscto strike out for themsetves.
Dr. Schofieldwrites: "The mind,indeed,reachesatt
thc way, and whiteon théonehandit is inspiredby the
Almighty, on the other it energizes the body, ail
whosc purposivelifc it originates. We may call thé
supra-consciousmindthe sphereof the spirit life, the
sub-consciousthe sphere of the body tife, and the
consciousmind the middleregion where both meet."
Continuing,Dr. Schofieldsays: "The Spirit of God
is said to dwet!in believers,and yet, as wehave seen,
His presenceis not the subjectof directconsciousness.
We would inctude.therefore,in the supra-conscious,
aiï such spiritual ideas,togetherwith conscience–thé
voiceof God,as Max Mutierca!ts it-which is surely
? half-consciousfaculty. Moreover,the supra-conscious,like the sub-conscious,
is, as we havesaid, best
apprehendedwhen the consciousmind is not active.
Visions, méditations,prayers,and even dreams have
been undoubtedlyoccasionsof spiritual revelations,
and many instancesmay be adduced as illustrations
of the workings of the Spirit apa<rtfrom tbe action
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of reasonor mind. The truth apparenttyis that the
mind as a whole is an unconsciousstate, by that its
middle registers,excludingthe highest spiritual and
lowest physicalmanifestations,are fitfullyiMuminated
in varyingdegree by consciousness;and that it is to
this illuminatedpart of the dial that the word "mind,"
which rightly appertainsto the whole,has been limited."
Oliver WendellHolmesbas said: "The automatic
How of thought is often singularly favored by the
fact of listeningto a weakcontinuousdiscourse,with
just enough ideasin it to keep the (conscious)mind
busy. The inducedcurrentof thought is often rapid
and brilliant in inverseratio to the force of the inducing current."
Wundt says: "The unconscioustogical processes
are carried on with a certainty and regutaritywhich
wouldbe impossiblewherethere existsthe possibility
of error. Our mindis so happilydesignedthat it prepares for us the most important foundationsof cognition, whilstwe have not the stightestapprehension
of the Mto~M~
c~'<M<M.This unconscioussoul, like a
benevolentstranger, worksand makesprovisionsfor
our benefit,pouringonly the mature fruits into our
laps."
A writer in an English magazine interestingly
writes "Intimationsreachour consciousnessfrom unconsciousness,that the mind is ready to work, is
fresh, is full of ideas." "The groundsof our judgment are often knowledgeso remote from conscious-
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ness that we cannotbring themto view." "That the
human mind includesan unconsciouspart; that unconsciousevents occurringin that part are proximate
causesof consciousness;that the greater part of human intuitionalaction is an effectof an unconscious
cause the truth of thèse propositionsis so deducible
from ordinary mentalevents,and is so near the surfacethat the failureof deductionto forestallinduction
in the discemingof it tnay wct!excitewonder.""Our
hehavioris influencedby unconsciousassumptionsrespectingour own socialand intellectualrank, and that
of thc one we arc addressing. tn companywe unconsciouslyassume a bearing quite different from
that of the homecircte. After beingraisedto a higher
rank the whole behavior st)bt!yand unconsciousty
changesin accordancewith it." And Schofieldadds
to the last sentence "This is atso the case in a minor
'tegrcewith differentstyles and qualitiesof dressand
digèrent cnvironments. Quite unconsciouslywe
change our behavior.carriage, and style, to suit the
circumstancc."
Jensen writes: "When wc reflecton anythingwith
the whole forceof the mind, we may fa!! intoa state
of entire unconsciousness,
in which we not on!yforget the outer world,but also knownothing at all of
ourselvesand the thoughts passing within us after
a time. We then suddenlyawakeas from a dream,
and usually at the same momentthe result of our
meditations appears as distinctly in consciousness
without our knowinghow we reachedit."
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how premiseswhich
Bascomsaye "It te inexplicable
lie below consciousnesscan sustain conclusionsin
conaeioumcM;how the mindcan wittinglytake up
a mental movement at an advanced stage, having
missedits primary steps."
Hamilton and othcr writers have compared the
mind's action to that of a row of billiard balls, of
which one is struck and the impetns transmitted
throughout the entire row, the result being that only
thé last balt actually movcs,thé others remainingin
their places. The last hall representsthe conscious
thought-the other stages in the unconsciousmentation. Lewes, speaking of this illustration, says:
"Somethinglike this. Hamiltonsays, seemsoften to
occur in a train of thought, one idea immediately
suggesting another into consciousness-thissuggestion passing through one or more ideas which do
not themselvesrise into consciousness. This point.
that we are not consciousof the formationof groups,
but only of a formed group,may throw light on the
existenceof unconsciousjudgments,unconsciousreasonings,and unconsciousregistrationsof experience."
Manywriters have relatedthe processby whichthe
unconsciousmentation emerges gradually into the
fieldof consciousness,and the discomfortattending
the process. A few examplesmay prove interesting
and instructive.
Maudsleysays: "It is surprisinghowuncornfortable
a personmay be made by thé obscureidea of something whichhe ought to havesaidor donc, and which
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he cannot for the life of him remember. There is
an effort of the lost idea to get into consciousness,
which is retieved directly the idea bursts into consciousness."
Oliver Wendet!Holmessaid: "There are thoughts
that nevcr emerge into consciousness,and which yet
maketheir influencefelt among the perceptivemental curfenttt. just as the unseen planets sway the
movementsof the knownones." The same writer
alsorcmarks "I wastoldof a businessmanin Boston
who had given up thinking of an important question as too much for him. But he continuedso uneasy in his brain that he feared he was threatened
with palsy. After some hours the natural solution
of the questioncameto him, worttedout, as he believed,in that trouNedinterval."
Dr. Schofieldmentionsseveral instancesof this
phase of the wortdngsof the unconsciousplanes of
the mind. We mentiona couplethat seeminteresting
and to the point
"Last year," says Dr. Schofield,"I was driving to
PhillmoreGardensto give some letters to a friend.
On the way, a vague uneasinesssprang up, and a
voiceseemedto say,'I doubtif youhavethose letters.'
Consciousreason rebuked it, and said, 'Of course
you have you tookthem out of the drawer specially.'
The vague feelingwasnot satisfied,but couldnot reply. On arrivât ï found the tetterswere in none of
my pockets. On retummg 1 fouad tbem on thé hat!
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table, where they had been placeda moment wMe
putting on my gloves."
"The other day 1 had to go to see a patient in
Foikestonc,in ShakespeareTerrace. 1 got there very
late, and did not stay but drove downto the Pavilion
for the night, it beingdark and rainy. Next moming
at eleven1 walkedup to findthe house,knowingthe
general direction,though never having walkedthere
before. t went up the main road,and, after passing
a certain tuming, began to feet a vague uneasiness
cominginto consciousness,that Ï had passed the terrace. On asking the way, 1 foundit was so; and
the tuming was where the uneasinessbegan. The
night before was pitch dark, and verywet, and anything seen from a close carriage was quite unconsc!ous!yimpressedon my mind."
can only
Prof. Kirchenersays: "Our consciousness
grasp one quite c!ear idea at once. Ail other ideas
are for the time somewhatobscure. They are really
i.
existing,but only potentiallyfor consciousness,
they hover, as it were, on our horizon,or beneath
the thresholdof consciousness.The tact that former
is simply exideas suddenlyretum to consciousness
plainedby the fact that they have continuedpsychic
existence;and attention is sometimesvoluntarilyor
invotuntaritytumed away from the present,and the
appearanceof formerideas is thus madepossible."
OtiverWendell Holmessays: "Our differentideas
are steppmg-stoneshow we get fromone to another
wedonot know somethingcarriesus. We (our con-
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eciousselves) do not takc the step. The cfeatin~and
us and not of us,
informingspirit, which is w~AtM
il recognizedeverywherein rea!life. It comesto us
as a voice that will be heard; it tells us what we
mustbelieve it tramesour sentencesand wewonder
at this visitorwhochoosesour brain as his dwelling
place."
Galtonsays: "I have desiredto show how whole
states of mental operationthat have tapsed out of
ordinaryconsciousness.admit of being draggedinto
light."
Montgomerysays: "We arc constantly'awarethat
feelingsemerge unsoticitedby any previousmental
state,directly from the dark womb of unconsciousness.Indeedail our most vividfeelingsare thus mysticallyderived. Suddentya new irrelevant,unwilled,
untooked-forprésenceintrudes itself into consciousness. Some inscrutablepower causes it to rise and
enterthe mental présenceas a sensoriatconstituent.
If this vivid depcndenceon unconsciousforces bas
tobeconjecturcdwithregard to the mostvividmental
occurrences,how much more must such a sustaining
foundationbc postutatcdfor those faint revivatsof
previoussensationsthat so largely assist in making
up our complexmentalpresence1"
Sir BenjaminBrodiesay:! "It has often happened
to me to have accumulateda store of facts,but to
havebeenable to proceedno further. Then after an
intervalof time. 1have foundthe obscurityand confusionto have clearedaway; the facts to havesetticd
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in thcir right ptaces. though 1 have not bcen sensible
of having made any effort for that purposc."
W«ndt says: "The traditional opinion that con-irionsws is the ent!re nct(t of thc internat life cannot
hc accepted. In consciousness, psychic acts arc very
dtstinct from one anothcr, and observation itself necessarity conducts to un!ty in psychoto~y. Hut thc a~ent
of this unity is outside of consciousncss. which !<now<t
only the resutt of thc work donc in the unknown laboratory beneath !t. Suddcnh n ncw thought sprin~
into heing. Uttimate anah'fts of psychic proccsscs
shnws that the unconscious is thc theater of the most
important mental phenomena. The conscinns is always conditional upon thc unconscious."
Creighton says: "Our conscious life is the sum nf
<t)cscentrances att<! exits. t!c!nnd the sccncs, as we
infer, there lies a vast réserve which wc ça!! 'the unconscious,' <!nt!tn~a nantc fur it hy thé '-itnptc device
nf prefixinR the nc~tivc article. The basis of all
t!tat lies bchind thé scene is the mere négative of consciousness."
~fa«ds!cy says: "Thf process of reasoning adds
nnt!t!nc to !<now!cd~c(in the rcasoner). It only displays what was thcrc hcforc. and hrin~s to conscious
possession what before was uncnnscioMS."And again
"Mind can do its work wlthont knowing it. ConscioMsnessis thc tight that !i~htcns the process, not
thc agent that accomp!ishes it."
\Va!ste!n says: "It is through thé sub-consciousself
that Shakespeare must hav? perceived, without effort,
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i~reattruths which arc hiddcn n'om t!tc con~ciousmind
<')' thc studcnt: that Phidias paintcd marMc and
hronxc: that Raphac! paintcd ~ïadonnas. and Beethoven œmposcd symphonies."
Rihot sa\s: "The mind rcccivcs from expérience
(prtain flata, and ctahoratcs them nnconsciousty hy
]aw: j~cutiar to itsctt. and thc result merles !nt<'
conscio«'<n('ss."
Xe\~n)an says: "When thc tmaccustomed causes
-.urprisc. wc do not pcrcch'e thc thin~ and then (cel
)h<' surprise: but surprise cornes first, and then wc
search ont thé rausc so the theory must have actcd
on thé nncnnscionsmind to create thc fcptin)?.beforc
hcing pcrccivc<!in consctûMsness."
writor in an Kn~ish magazine says "()f what
'ransccndent importance is thc fact that the uncon~cions part of thc mind hcars to thc conscious part
mch a relation as thc ma~ic lantern bears to the lu'ninons dise which it proj<*cts;that thé greater part
"f the intcntionat action, thé whole practical life of
thc vast majority of men, is an effect of events as rel'lote from consciousnessas the motion of thé ptancts."
)~r. Schofield says: "ït is quite truc that thé range
"t thé unconscious mind must necessarily remain in'tcnnite: nonc can say how high or low it may reach
As to how far the unconscious powers of
~fc that. as bas bcen said, can make eggs and feathers
'n of Indian corn, and milk and beef and mutton out
"f grass, are to be considered within or beyond the low<st limits of unconscious mind, we do not therefore
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here press. It is enough to establishthé fact of ifs
existence;to point out its more important features;
and to show that in att respectsit is as worthyof being calledmind as that which works in consciousness. We therefore retum to our first definition
of Mind,as 'the sum of psychicactionin us, whether
consciousor unconscious.
Hartmanncat!«our attentionto a very important
fact whenhe says: "The unconsciousdoesnot fall ill.
the unconsciousdoes not grow weary. but all consciousmentatactivitybecomesfatigued."
Kant says "To have ideasand yet notbeconscious
of them-therein seemsto !iea contradiction. However,we may stillbe immediatetyawareof holdingan
idea, though we are not directlyconsciousof it."
Maudsleysays: "It may seemparadoxicalto assert
not merelythat ideas may exist in the mind without
any consciousnessof them. but that an idea, or a
train of associatedideas, may be quickenedinto action and actuate movementswithoutitsetf being attendedto. When an idea disappearsfrom consciousnessit doesnot necessaritydisappearentirely; it may
remain latent below thé horizon of consciousness.
Moreoverit may producean effect upon movement,
or uponother ideas, whenthus activebe!owthe horizonof consciousness."
Liebnitzsays: "It does not followthat becausewe
do not perceivethought that it doesnot exist. It is
a great sourceof error to believethat there is no perceptionin the mind but that of whichit is conscious."
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Oliver Wendell Holmes says: "Thé more we examine the mechanism of thought the more we shall set
that anterior unconsciousaction of the mind that enters largely into all of its processes. People who talk
most do net always think most. 1 question whether
pcrsons who think most-that is who have most conscious thought pass through their mind-necessarily
do most mental work. Every new idea ptanted in a
real thtnker's mind grows when he is least conscious
of it."
Maudsley says: "It would go hard with mankind
indeed, if they must act wittingly before they acted at
all. Men, without knowing why, follow a course for
which good reasons exist. Nay, more. The practical
instincts of mankind often work beneficially in actuat
contradiction to their professed doctrines."
The same writer says: "The best thoughts of an author are the unwitted thoughts which surprise himself and the poet, under the influence of creative activity, is, so far as consciousnessis concemed, being
<!ictatedto."
A writer in an English magazine says: "When
waiting on a nier for a steamer. 1 went on to the first,
which was thé wrong one. 1 came back and waited,
losing my boat, which was at another part of the pier,
on account of the unconsciousassumption 1 had made,
that this was the only place to wait for the steamer.
saw a man enter a room, and leave by another door.
Shortty nftcr. t saw another man cxactty like him do
the same. It was the samc man but 1 said it must be
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his twin brother, in thc unconscious assumption that
there was no exit for the nret man but by the way hc
came (that by rcturning)."
Maudsley says "The 6nnest resolve or purposc
sometimes vanishcs issue!ess when it comes to thé
brink of an act, while the truc wit!, which determ!ncs
perhaps a different act, springs up suddcnly out of thc
dcpths of thé unconscious nature, surprising and ovcrcoming thc conscious."
SchoficM say<: "Our unconscious influence is tho
projection of our unconscious mind and pcrsonanty
This acts unconunconscioush ovcr others.
!'ciou< on their unconscious centers, producin~
cn'ects in charactcr and conduct, rccognizcd in
consciousness. For instance, thc cntrancc of a
Rood nian into a room whcrc fout !angua~<
is used, will unconsciously tnodify and purify the tooc
of thc whole room. Our minds cast shadows of which
we are as unconscious as thosc cast hy our bodies, but
which affect for good or c\t! aU who unconscious!\
pass within thcir ran~c. This is a matter of dai)y experipncc, and is conmion to at). thou~h more notice
able with strong pprsonatitics."
Xn\\ \vc hâve pivcn much timc and space to thc expression*!of opinion of various Western writers rctfantin~ this !.nbjcct of thcrc bcin~ a p!anc or p!ane'.
of thc mint!outsidc of the field of consciousness. Wc
have givcn space to this va!uab!c testimony, not atone
hccausc of its intrinsic v alueand tucrit. but because wc
wishcd tu uuprcss upon thé utiuds of our students that
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these out-of'conscious planes of mind are now b~ng
recognized by the best authorities in thé Western
\\or!d, although it bas bcen on!y a few years back
when the idea was !aughc<!at as ridicu!ous, and as
a mere "dream of the Oriental teachcrs." Each writer
quoted has brought ont some interesting and vatuaMc
point of the subject, and the student will find that his
own expériences corroborate the points cited by the
sevcrat writcrs. In this way wc think thé matter will
he made p!aincr, and will becomenxcd in thé mind of
those who arc stndying this course of lessons.
But wc must caution our students from hastily
adopting thc several théories of Western writers, advanced during the past few ycars. rcgardin~ these
uut-of-conscicus states. The trouble has been that
thé Western writers dazx!cdby thé vicw of the subconscious planes of mentation that suddcnty burst
upon thc Western thought, hastity adopted certain
théories, which they fctt would account for aU thc
phcnowena !<nown as "psychic." and which they
thou~htwoutd fully account for all thé probicms of thc
~ubjcet. These writers whi!e doing a most valuable
\\or!t, which has hctped thousands to form new ideas
«garding thé nature and workings of thc mind. ncvcrthctcssdid not sutnc!cnt!yexplore the nature of thc
~rub!etnbefore them. A little study of the Oriental
philosophiesmight hâve saved them and thcir readers
much confusion.
For instance, the majority of these writers hastily
:~sumed that because therc uw an out-of-conscious
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ptane of mentation,thereforea!! the worMngsof the
mindmight be groupedunderthe headof "conscious"
and "sub-conscious,"
andthat all theout-of-conscious
phenomenamightbe groupedunderthe head of "subconsciousmind," "subjectivemind,"etc., ignoringthe
fact that this classof mentalphenomenaembracednot
only the highest but the lowestforms of mentation.
ln their newlyfound"mind"(whichthey called"subjective" or "sub-conscious"),
they placed the lowest
traitsand animalpassionsinsaneimpulses delusions
bigotry; animal-likeintelligence,etc.,etc., as wellas
the inspirationof thé poetand musician,and the high
spiritualtongingsand feetingsthat one recognizesas
havingcornefrom the higherregionsof the sou!.
This mistakewasa naturalone, and at first reading
thé Westernworldwastakenby stonn, and accepted
thé new ideasand theoriesas Truth. But whenréflectioncame,and analysiswas appliedthere arosea
feeling of disappointmentand dissatisfaction,and
peoplebeganto fcc!that therewas somethinglacking.
They intuitivetyrccognizedthat their higher inspirationsand intuitionscamefroma differentpart of the
mind than the towcr ctnotions.passions,and other
a
sub-consciousfedingsand instincts.
A gtanceat thé Orientalphilosophies
wi!! giveone
thé key to the proMpm
at once. The Orientalteachers
have always held that the consciousmentationwas
but a smat!fractionof the entire volumeof thought,
but they have alwaystaught that just as there wasa
fieldof mentatiou&<)wcoaseiousness,
so was there
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consciousnessM much
a field of mention o&<w~
higher than Intellectas the other was lowerthan it.
The merementionof this fact will provea revelation
to those whohave not heardit before,and who have
becomeentangledwith the several"dual-mind"theories of the recent Westernwriters. The more one
has read on this subject the more he will appreciate
the superiorityof the Orientaltheory over that of
the Westernwriters. It is likethe chemicalwhichat
oncectearsthe cloudedliquidin the test-tube.
In ournexttessonweshallgo intothis subjectof the
above-consciousplanes, and the below-conscious
planes,bringingout the distinctionclearly,and adding
to whatwehavesaid on the subjectin previousbooks.
And all this is leadingus towardthe point where
we maygiveyou instructionregardingthetrainingand
cu!tivation–thé retraining and guidance of these
out-of-consciousfaculties. By retraining the lower
planesof mentationto theirproperwork,and by stimuïating the higher ones, man may "make himself
over," mentally,and mayacquirepowersof whichhe
but dreamsnov. This is why we are leadingyou up
to the understandingof this subject,step by step. We
advise you to acquaint yourselfwith each phase of
the matter, that you may be ableto appty the teachings and instructionsto followin later lessonsof the
course.
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(AFFIRMATION).
1 rccognizethat my Self is grcatcrthan it seems–
that abwcand belowconsciousncss
are planesof mind
-that just as thcrc arc lower planesof mind which
bdong to my past experiencein ages past and ovcr
which 1 must now assert my Mastcry–so are there
planes of mind into which1 ant unfolding
which willbnng '"e wisdom,power,and gradually,
joy. 1 Am
Myself,in thc nudst of this mental worM–ï am thc
Masterof my Mind–1 assert my controlof its lower
phases,and 1 dcmand of its h~hcr all that it bas in
store for me

THE NINTH LESSON.
PLANES.
THE MBNTAL
In our last lessonwe told you somethingaboutthe
operationof the mindoutsideof the fieldof consciousness. In this tessonwe will attcmpt to classifythese
out-of-consciousness
planes, by directingyour attentionto ttte severatmentalplanes aboveaad belowthe
planeof consciousness.As we stated in the last tesson, ovcr 90 per cent of our mental operationsare
conductcdoutside of the field of consciousness,so
that thé considerationof thc planes is scen to be
an important subject.
Man is a Centreof Consciousnessin the great One
Life of thé Universe. His soul bas climbeda great
manystcps bcforeit rcached its presentpositionand
stageof unfotthncnt. And it wiUpass throughmany
moresteps until it is entirely frec and deliveredfrom
thc necessityof its swaddHngctothes.
In his mentalbeingman containstracesof all that
lias gone bcfore–aH the experiencesof hhnsetfand
thé gréât race movementof whichhe is a part. And,
likewise,his mindcontainsfacultiesand mentalplanes
and
whichhavenot as yet unfo!dcdinto consciousness,
uf thé existenceof whichhe is but itnperfecttyaware.
A!!of these mental possessions,howcver.are uspfut
and valuableto him–even the towcst. Thé !owebt
maybe usedto advantage,under propermastery,and
arc only dangerousto the man who attowathem to
197
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master hhn insteadof serving him as they should,
consideringhis presentstage of development.
Ïn this considerationof the severalmental ptanes
we shat!not contineourselvesto the technicaloccutt
terms given to these severat planes, but will place
themin generalgroupsand describethe featuresand
chafacteristicsof each,rather than branchoff intolong
explanationsof the growth and reasonof the several
planes,which wouldtakc us far away fromthe prac.
tical considerationof the subject.
Beginningat the lowest point of the scale we see
that man has a body. The bo<!yis composedof minute cellsof protoplasni. Thesecells are buitt up of
countlessmolecules,atoms and particlesof matterpreciselythe same matter that composesthé rocks,
trees, air, etc., around him. The Yogi philosophy
te!!sus that eventhé atomsof matter havelifeand an
elementarymanifestationof mind, whichcausesthem
to group togetheraccordingto the law of attraction,
forming differentelements,combinations,etc. This
law of attraction is a mental opération,and is the
first évidenceof mental choice.action and response.
Belowthis is Prana or Force, which, stricttyspeaking. is also a manifestationof mind, although for
conveniencewe designateit as a separatemanifestation of the Absolute.
And thereforewefindthat this lawof attractionbetween the atoms and part!c!esof matter is a mental
action,and that it be!ongsto man's mentalkingdom,
becausehe has a bodyand this mentalactionis con-
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tinuallygoing<min his body. So thereforethis is the
lowestmental plane to be consideredin the make-up
of the man. This plane is, of course, far sunkenbeneath the planeof consciousness,and is scatce!yidentifiedwith the personatityof the man at all, but rather
belongsto the tife of the whole,manifestin the rock
as weHas in the man.
Rut after these atoms have been groupedby the
law of attractionand have formedmoleculesof matter, they are taken possessionof by a higher mental
activity and built up into cells by the mentalaction
of the plant. The life impulseof the plant beginsby
drawing to it certain particlesof inorganicmatterchemical etements–and then building them into a
singtecct!. Oh,mysteryof the cell 1 Theintellect of
man is unable to dupticatethis wonderfulprocess.
The Mind Principe on the VegetativePlane, however, knows exact!yhow to go to workto selectand
draw to itself just thé elementsneededto buildup the
single cell. Then taking up its abode in that ce!t–
using it as a basis of operations,it proceedsto duplicate its previous performance,and so cell after eeU
is added, by the simplereproductiveprocessof di.
vision and subdivision-the primitive and elemental
sex proceM–antHthe mightyplant is built up. From
the humblest vegetableorganism up to the greatest
oak the proceMis the same.
And it doesnot stop there. The bodyof man is also
buitt up in just this way, and he ïtas this vegetative
mind also within him, belowthe plane of conscious-
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ness, of course. To <nanyUns thought of a végétative
mind may bc som"what Startling. But let us rememhcr that every part of our body has been bui!t np
from the vc~ctaMccell. The unhorn chilclstarts with
the coalition of two ce!ts. Thèse cells begin to builcl
up the new body for the occupancy of the chtM–
that is, the mm') pr!ncip!cin thé cells directs thé work,
of course–ttrawin~ opnn thé bfMh'nf the mother for
nornshmcnt and s«pp!ies. thé nourishment in the
tnothcr's blood, which supplies thc matcriat for thc
building up of the chiM's bo<!y. ohtained by thc
mothcr eating and assimitatin~ thc vpgctaMecells ot
plants, directly or indirect!y. tf she cats fruit, nuts.
vc~etaMcs, etc., she obtains thc nonrishtucnt of thc
plant life dircct!y–if thé eats ment she obtains it
indircctty, for thc animal from which thé mcat was
taken built up the ment front vc~ctahtcs. There is
no two ways about this-all nourishment of thé animât and hunmn Mt~dom is nhtaiticd from thé vegetah!e Mngdom. dircct!y or indirectty.
And the cdt action in thé child is idcntical with thc
ce!! action in the plant. Cells constantly reproducin~
themsetves and btntdin~ themsetvcs up into b<xtit\
or~ns, parts, etc.. undcr the direction and guidance
<'f the mind princip!c. The chitd grows in this way
tmtil the hour of hirth. ]t is ttorn. and then thc
proccsa is but stightty chan~cd. The child begins to
takc nourishment cither from thc mother's milk or
from the milk of the cow, or other forma of food.
And as it grows larger it partakes of many different
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varietics of food. But always it obtains building material from the cell life of the plants.
And this great building up process is intelligent,
purposefui, to a wonderful degree. Man with his
boastcd intellect cannot explain thé real "thingness"
of the process. A leading scientist who placed the
egg of a smatt lizard under microscopical examination and then watched it slowly develop bas said
that it scemed as if some hand was tracing the outlines of thé tiny vertébrée,and then building up around
it. Think for a moment of thé development of the
~enn within the egg of thé lrumming-bird, or the ant,
or the gnat, or the caRte. Every second a change
may be noticed. Thc gerni cell <!fawsto itself nouri~hment from thé other part of thé egg, and then it
~rows and reproduces anothcr ce!). Then both cells
divide–then subdividc until there arc millions and
uuHionsand millions of ccUs. And all thé white the
building up process continues, and thé bird or insect
assumes shapc and form, untit at last the work is accomptished and the young bird emerges from thé egg.
And the work thus commcnccd continues untit the
<!cathof the animal. For thcre is a constant using-up
.md brcaking-down of cet! and tissue, which the or~anism must replace. And so thé vegetative mind
< the plant, or insect, or animal, or man, is conftantty at work building up new cells from thé food,
throwing out worn-out and used-up material from the
system. Not only this, but it attends to thé circulation of the btood in order that thé materiats for the
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buildingup maybe carried to ait parte of the system.
It attends to the digestion and assimilationof the
food-the wonderfutworkof the brgans of the body.
It attendsto the healingof wounds,the fight against
disease,the care of the physicatbody. And all this
out of the planeof consciousness-inthe infant man,
the animal world, the vegetableMngdon!–ever at
wonderful. And this plane
work,untiring,inteHigent,
of mindis in manas weilas in the plant, and it does
its work withoutaid from the consciouspart of man,
although man may interfère with it by adverse conscious thought, which seems to paralyze its efforts.
Mental Healing is mcrety thc restoring of normal
conditions,so that this part of the body may do its
work without the hindrance of adverse conscious
thought.
On this planeof thé mindis fnundall of the vital
functionsand operations. Thé work is donc out-ofand thc consciousnessis aware of this
consciousness,
part of the mindonly when it makesdemandsupon
the consciousfor food.etc. On this plane also résides the elementaryinstinct that tends toward reproductionand sexuatactivity. Thé demandof this
part of the mind is always "increaseand multiply,"
and according to the stage of growth of the individualis the mandatecarriedout, as wcshallsee presently. The elementaryimpulsesand desiresthat we
find rising into the field of consciousnesscorne from
this plane of the mind. Hunger, thirst and the reproductive desiresare its messages to the higher
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parts of thc mind. And thèse messagesare natural
and free front the abuses and prostitutionoftenobservcd attached to 'them by the intellect of man in
connection with his unrestrained animal impulses.
Gluttonyand unnatural lust arise not from the primitive demandof this ptane of the mind–'for the lower
animaiseven are free from them to a great extentbut it is reservedfor manto so prostitutetheseprimitive natural tendencies,in order to gratify unnatural
and artificialappetites,whichserveto frustratenature
rather than to aid her.
As Life advancedin the scaleand animal formsappeared on the scene new planes of mind were unfolded, in accordanceto the necessityof the living
forms. The animal was compelledto hunt for his
food-to prey upon other forms,and to avoidbeing
preyedupon by others. He was compelledto stfuggle
for the unfotdmentof latent powersof his mind that
wouldgive him meansto play his part in the scheme
of life. He was compelledto do certain things in
order to live and reproducehis kind. And he demandednot in vain. For there came to him slowly
an unfolding knowtcdgeof thc things necessaryfor
the requiremcntsof his Hfe. We ea!! this Instinct.
But, pray remember,by Instinctwe do not meanthe
still higher somethingthat is reattyrudimentaryIntellect that we notice in the higher anitna!s. We are
speakingnow of the unreasoninginstinct observedin
the tower animais, and to a certain degree in man.
This Instinctive plane of mentatitycauses the bird
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to build its nest before its eggs are laid, which instructs the animalmother how to care for its young
when born,and after birth; whichteachesthe bee to
constructits cell and to store up its honey. These
and countlessother things in animal life, and in the
higher form of plant tife, are manifestationsof Instinct–that great plane of the mind. In fact, the
greater part of the life of thé animal is instinctive,
although the higher formsof animalshave devetoped
somethingtike rudimentaryIntellector Reason,which
enablesthem to meet new conditionswhere Intellect
alone failsthem.
And man has this plane of mindwithinhim, betow
consciousness. ïn fact the lower formaof human
life manifestbut tiMteIntellect,and livealmostaltogether accordingto their Instinctiveimpulsesand desires.
Every manhas this Instinctivementalregionwithin
him and from it are constantlyarising impulsesand
desiresto perplex and annoy him, as we!tas to serve
him occasionalty. The \vho!e secret consists in
whetherthe man has Masteryof his lowerself or not.
From this plane of the mind arise the hereditary
impulsescomingdown from générationsof ancestors,
reaching back to the cavemen,and still further back
into the animal kingdom. A queer storehouseis this.
Animalinstincts-passions,appetites,desires,feelings,
sensations,emotions,etc., are there. Hate, envy.
jeatousy.revenge,the lust of the animal seekingthe
gratificationof his sexual impulses, etc., etc., are
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there, and are constantly intruding upon our attention until we have asserted our mastery. And often
the faiture to assert this mastery comes from an ignorance of the nature of the desire, etc. We have been
taught that these thoughts werc "bad" without being
and we have feared them and thought then*
told
the promptings of an impure nature, or a depraved
mind, etc. This is all wrong. These things are not
"bad" of themsetves–thcy came to us honestiy–they
are our heritage from thc past. They belong to the
animal part of our nature, and wcrc nccessary to the
animal in his stage of devctopment. Wc have thé who!e
ménagerie within us, but that docs not mean that we
shouM turn thc bcasts loose upon ourselves or others.
ft was necessary for the animal to be tierce, fu!! of
fight, passionate, regardtess of thc rights of others,
etc., but wc have outgrown that stage of developtncnt, and it is ignoble for us to rctum to it. or to
allow it to master us.
This lesson is not intended as a discourse upon
Kthics or morals. Wc do not intend going into a discussion of the detaits of "Right and Wrong," for we
hâve touched upon that phase of thé subject in other
works. But we feel justificd in catting your attention
to the fact that the human mind intnitivetyrecognizes
the "Rightness" of thé living up to that which cornes
<n us from the highest parts of thé mind–thc highest
prndnct of our unfo!dment. And it likewiseintuitive!y
recognizes the "Wrongncss" of the falling back into
that which betonga to thé tower stages of our men-
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tatity–to the animal part of us, that is our heritage
from the past and that which has gone before.
While wc may be puzz!cd about many details of
morals and ethics and may not be able to "explain"
why wc consider certain things right or wrong, we
still intuitivcty feel that thc highest "Right" of which
we arc capaMe is the acting out of that which is
coming to us front thc Mghcst pote of our mental
being, and that thé !owcst "Wrong" consists in doing
that which carries us back to thé life of the lower
animal. in so far as mcntaHty is concemed. Not
because thcrc is anything absolutely "Wrong" in the
mental processes anf! conséquent of the animals in
themseh'es–they arc aH right and perfectly natural
in the animais–but wc intuitive~ recognize that for
us to fall back to the animal stage is a "going backward" in the scale of evolution. Wc intuitivety
shrink at an exhibition of brutatity and animality on
the part of a man or wotïtan. V'c may not know just
why, but a Htttc renection will show us that it is a
sinking in thc cvotutionary scale. against which thé
spiritual part of us revolts and protests.
But this must not bc constrncd to mean that the
advanced sou! iooks upon.thc animal wor!d with disgust or horror. On thc contrary. therc is nowhere to
be found a higher res~ct for animal life and being
than among thc Yogi and other advanced souts.
They delight in watching thc animais filling their
places in tife–p!aying out thcir parts in the divine
scheme of life. Their animal passions and desires are
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actions viewed sympatheticaUyand lôvinglyby the
advancedsoul,and nothing"Wrong" or disgustingis
scenthere. And even the coarsenessand brutalityof
the savage races are so regarded by these advanced
souls. They sce everythingas natural accordingto
thc grade and degree of devetopmentof thesepeople.
It is only when these advancedsoulsviewthe degeneracicsof "civilized"life that they feelsorrowand
pa'n. For hère they see instancesof dévolutioninstcadof evolution--degenerationinsteadof regeneration and advancement. And not only do they know
this to hc the fact, but thé degencrate specimens
of mankind thcmselvesfeel and know it. Compare
the expressionof thé animalor savagegoing through
thcirnatural life actionsand performances. Sec how
free and natural arc their expressions,how utterly
apart are cvidencesof wrong doing. They have not
as yet found out the fatal secret of Goodand Evilthey have not as yet eaten the forbiddenfruit. But,
onthe contrary,look intothé facesof the degenerates
and fallensoulsof our civilizedlife. See thé furtive
Ktanccand the self-consciousnessof "Wrong" evident in evcry face. And this consciousnessof
"Wrong" bears heavi!y upon these people-it is
heavier than thé punishments heaped upon them.
That namelesssomethingcaUed"conscience"may be
smotheredfor a white, but sooner or later it comes
to light and demands the pound of flesh from its
victim.
And yet you will say that it seems hard to think
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that the same thing can be Right in one person and
Wrong in anothcr. This seems like a hard saying
and a dangerousdoctrine,but it is thé Truth. And
nian instinctivetyrecognizesit. He docs not expect
the same sense of moral responsibilityin a young
child,or in a savage,that hc doesin a mature, developed, civi!izedman. He may restrain the child and
the savage, for self-protectionand the welfare of a!),
but he realizesthé distinction,or at Icast should do
so. And not only is this truc, but as manadvancesin
the scale he casts o~ manyideas of "Wrong" that he
onceheld, havingoutgrownthé old ideasand having
grown into new conceptions. And the tendency is
always upward and onward. The tendency is constantty from Force and Restrainttoward Love and
Freedom. The idealconditionwouldbe one in which
there wereno !aMiiand no necessityfor them-a conditionin whichmenhad ceasedto do wrong because
they had outgrownthe desire rather than from fear
or restraint or force. And whi!e this condition as
yet scemsafar o<ï.thcreis constantlygoingon an unfotdmcntof higherplanes and facultiesof the mind,
whichwhenonce fu!h manifestin the race will work
a cotnpictcr<votutionin ethicsand lawsand governtncnt–amt fur thé better, of course. In the meantime Mankindntovcs along. doing thé best it can,
makinga steadythough slow progress.
Therc is anothcr plane of the mindwhich is often
calledthe "Instinct," but which is but a part of the
planc of thc Intct!cct.although its operations are.
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largelybelowthe fieldof consciousness. We allude
to what may be calledthe "Habit Mind," in orderto
distinguishit from the InstinctivePlane. The différence is this: The Instinctiveplane of mind is made
up of the ordinaryoperationsof the mind belowthe
planeof the Intellect,and yet abovethé plane of the
Vegetativemind--and also of the acquired experiences of the race, which have been transmitted by
heredity,etc. But the "Habit Mind" containsonly
that whichhas been ptacedthere by the personhimself and whichhe has acquiredby experience,habit,
and observation,repeated so often untit the mind
knowsit so well that it is carried belowthe fieldof
and becomes"secondnature," and akin
consciousness
to Instinct.
Thetext booksuponpsychologyare filledwithillustrationsand exatnp!esof the habit phase or plane of
the mentaloperations,and we do not think it necessaryto repeatinstancesof the samekind hère. Everyone is familiarwith thé fact that tasks which at first
are learnedonly by considerablework and time soon
becomenxed in some part of the mind untit their
repetitioncalls for little or no exerciseof conscious
mentatoperation. In fact, somewriters have claimed
that no one really "teams" how to perform a task
until he can perform it almost automatically. The
pupil whoin the early stages of piano playingfinds
it most di<ncu!tto control and manage his fingers,
after a time is able io forget all about his fingering
and dévote his cntirc attention to thc pages of Ms
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music,and after this he is able to apparentlylet his
fingersplay the entire piece of musicby themselves,
withouta thought on his part. The best performers
have told us that in the momentsof their highest
efforts they are aware that the out-of-conscious
portion of their mind is doing the work for them, and
they are practicallystanding asideand witnessingthe
work beingdonc. So true is this that in somecasesit
is related that if thé 1)erfonlier' consciousmind attempt~to take np the work the quality is impaired
and thé musicianand the audiencenoticethe difTerence.
The same thing is true in the case of the woman
learning to opcrate the sewing machine. It is quite
difficultat first, but graduaHyit growsto "run itself."
Those whohave masteredthé typewriterhavehad the
sameexperience. At first each letter had to be picked
out with care and effort. After a gradua!improvement the operator is enabledto devoteher entire attentionto the "copy"and let the fingerspick out the
keysfor themselves. Manyoperatorslearnrapid typewritingby so training thé habit mindthat it picks out
thé !ettcr-!<:eys
by reasonof their position,the letters
being covcred over in order to force the mind to
adapt itseif to the new requirements. A similarstate
of affairs exists wherevermen or womcnhave to use
tools of any kind. The tool soon is recognizedby
the mind and used as if it were a part of the body,
and no more conscious thought is devoted to the
manipulationthan we devote to thc operation of
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walking,which,by the way, is learned by the child
only by the expenditureof time and labor. It is
astonishinghow many things we do "automatic:a1ly"
in this way. Writershave calledour attentionto the
fact that the averageman cannot consciousiyinform
you how he puts on his coat in the morning-which
arm goes in first, how the coat is held, etc. But the
habit mindtmows–knowsvery well. Let the student
stand up and put on his coat in the regular way, followingthe leadingsof the habit mind. Then, after
removingit, let him attemptto put it on by inserting
the other arm first, for instance. He will be surprisedto findout howawkwardit willbe for him, and
how completelyhe has beendependingupon the habit
mind. Andtomorrowmorninglet himfindout which
shoe the habit mind has been putting on him first
and then try to reverse the order and notice how
nnrried and disturbed the habit mind will become,
and how franticallyit will signal to the conscious
mind: "Somethingwrong up there!" Or try to
outtonon your collar, reversing the order in which
the tabs are placedover the hutton-right before left,
or left befort right, as thé case may be, and noticethe
involuntaryprotest. Or, try to reversethe customary
habit in walkingand attemptto swing your right arm
withthé movementof your right leg, and so on, and
you willfindit will requirethe exerciseof great will
power. Or, try to "change hands" and use your
knife and fork. But we must stop giving examptes
and illustrations.Their numberis countless.
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Not only ducs thc habit tnind attend to
physical
actions,etc., but it also takes a hand in our mental
operations. We soon acquire the habit of ceasingto
considercertain things, and thc habit mind
consciousiy
takesthe matter for granted, and thereaftcr we will
think automaticattyon those particular
questions,unless we are shaken out of thé habit
by a rude jolt
fromthe mindof someoneelse, or from the
tion of someconflictingidea occasioned presentaby our own
or reasoningprocesses.And the habitmind
experience
hatesto be disturbedand compelledto reviseits ideas.
It fightsagainst it, and rebels, and the result is that
manyof us are <i!avcsto old outgrownideas that we
rcalizeare false and untrue, but which we find that
wc "cannotexact!ygct rid of." In our future lessons
we willgivemethodsto get rid of theseold
outgrown
ideas.
Therc are other planes of mind which have to do
withthe phenomenaknownas "psychic," whichis
by
'néant the phases of psychic phenomenaknown as
clairvoyance,
psychometry,telepathy,etc., but we shall
not considerthem in this lesson, for they
belong to
anotherpart of the general subjcct. \Ve have
spoken
of themin a general way in our "Fourteen Lessons
in YogiPhilosophy,etc."
And now we corneto thé plane of mind knownto
us as Intellector the ReasoningFaculties. Webster
dennesthe word Intellect as fo!!ows: The
part or
facultyof the humansoul by which it knows,as dis.
tinguMtedfrom the power to feel and to witt; thé
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thinking faculty; the understanding. The same authority definesthe word Reason as foMows: "The
facuttyor capacityof the human mind by whichit is
distinguishedfrom the intelligence of the inferior
animais." We shallnot attempt to go into a considcration of the consciousIntellect, for to do so we
would be compelledto take up the space of the remainingtessonsof the course,and besides,the student
may find cxtendedinformationon this subjectin any
of the text books on psychotogy. Instead we will
considerother facultiesand planesof mindwhichthe
said text bookspassby rapidty,or perhapsdeny. And
one of theseplanesis that of UnconsciousReasoning,
or Intellect. To manythis term willseemparadoxical,
but studentsof thc unconsciouswill understandjust
what is meant.
Reasoningis not necessarilyconsciousin its operations,in fact, a greaterpart of thé reasoningprocesses
are pcrfonnedbelowor abovethe consciousfield. In
our last lessonwe have given a numberof examples
proving this fact, but a few more remarks may not
be out of place.nor withoutinterestto thé student.
în our !asttessonyuu will sec many instancesstate<t
fieldof the Intellectworked
ni whichthesub-conscious
out ptoblems,and then after a time handed to thé
consciousreason thé solution of the matter. This
has occurredto manyof us, if not indeedto aUof us.
Who bas not endeavoredto solve a problemor question of somesort and after "giving it up" bas had it
suddenty ani'w~.rcdand nasitCt!intu cunsciousness
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when least expected. The experienceis commonto
the race. Whilethe majorityof us have noticedthese
things,we haveregarded them as exceptionaland out
of the generalru!e. Not so, however,with students
of the mental planes. The latter have
recognized
these planes of reason, and have availed thcmselvcs
of their knowledgeby setting these unconsciousfaculties to workfor them. In our next lessonwe will
give
directionsto our students regarding this
accomptish.
which
ment,
mayprove of the greatest importanceto
those who wi!!take the troubleto practice the directions given. It is a plan that is known to thé majority of men who have "done things" in thé wortd,
the majorityof them. however,
having discoveredthe
plan for themselvesas the result of a needor demand
upon thé inner powersof mind.
The planeof mind immediatelyabovethat of Intellect is that knownas Intuition. Intuition is defined
by Websteras follows: "Direct appréhensionor cognition immediateknowledge,as in perception or
consciousness,involvingno reasoning process; quick
or ready insightor apprehension." It is difficultto
explain just what is meant by Intuition, except to
those who have experiencedit–and these
people do
not needthe explanation. Intuition is just as rea!a
mental facultyas is InteHect–or, to be more exact,
is just as much a collectionof mental faculties. Intuition is above the field of consciousness,and its
messagesare passeddownward,thougb its processes
are hidden. Thé race is gradually
unfolding into the
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mentalplane of Intuition,and the race will someday
pass into full consciousnesson that plane. In the
meantimeit gets but flashesand glimpses from the
hidden region. Many of the best things we have
comefrom that region. Art, music,the loveof the
heautifutand good poetry,the higher form of love,
spiritualinsight to a certain degree, intuitiveperceptionof truth, etc., etc., cornefrom this region. These
thingsare not reasonedout by the intellect,but seem
to spring full bom fromsomeunknownregion of the
mind.
ïn this wonderful regiondwells Genius. Many, <f
not aïï of~he great writers,poets,musicians,artists
and other examples of genius have felt that their
powercameto them fromsomehigher source. Manv
havethought that it emanatedfrom some beingkindty
to them, who woutd inspire them with power and
wisdom. Some transcendentpower seemedto have
beencalled into operation,and the worker wouldfée!
that his product or creationwas not his handiwork.
but that of some outside intelligence. The Greeks
recognizedthis somcthingin man, and calledit man's
"Daemon." Plutarch in his discourseon the daemon
that guidedSocratesspeaksof the visionof Timarchus,
who, in the case of Trophonius,saw spirits which
werepartly attachedto humanbodies,and partly over
and above them, shiningluminouslyover their heads.
He was informed by the oracle that the part of the
spirit which was immersedin the body was called
the "sout," but that the outer and unimmersedpor-
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tion was talled the "daemon." The oracle ateo informedhimthat cverymanhad Madaemon,whomhe
is bound to obey; those who impMcMyfollow that
guidanceare the prophétiesouls, thé favoritesof the
gods. Goetheatso spo!<eof the daemonas a power
higher than the will, and which inspited certain n~
turcs with miracutouscnerg}'.
We may smite at these conceptions,but they arc
reallyver)' ctoseto the tn~th. The higherregions of
the mind, white be!ongingto the individual,and a
part of himself,are so far ahove his ordinary con"ciouancssthat to all intents and purposesmessages
from them are as ordcrs from another and higher
sont. But stit! the voiceis that of thé "I," speaking
through ita sheathsas best it is able.
This powerbetongsto every one of us, although it
manifestsonly in the degree that wc are able to respond to it. It grows by faith and confidence,and
closesitself up, and withdrawsinto its recesseswhen
wcdoubtit and wouldquestionits veracityand reality.
What we cali "originality"comes from this region.
The Intuitivefacultiespass on to the consciousmind
someperceptionof truth higher than the Intellecthas
been able to workout for itsetf, and !o! it is called
the work of genius.
The advancedoccultistknows that in the higher
regions of the mind are locked up intuitiveperceptions of ail truth, and that he who can gain access
tn these regionswillknoweverythingintuitively,and
as a matter of clear sight, without reasoningor ex-
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ptanation. Theracehas notas yet rcachedthe heights
of Intuition-it is just beginningto climbthé foothills. But it is moving in the right direction. It
wiMbe well for us if we witt openoursetvesto the
higher inner guidance,and be willingto be "ïed by
thc Spirit." Th:? is a far differentthing from being
!cd by outside intelligence,which may, or may not,
!)c quatincdto tcad. But thc Spirit within each of
us has our interestsat heart and is desirousof our
best good, and is not only ready but willingto take
ns by the hand and !ead us on. The Higher Self
is doingthe bestit can for our devetopment
and welfare, but is hamperedby thc confiningsheaths. And
das, many of us K!oryin these sheathsand considcr
themthe highestpart of ourselves.Do not be afraid
to let the Ughtof the Spirit piercethroughthese confiningsheathsand dissolvethem. The Intuition,howcvcr, is not the Spirit, but is one of its channelsof
to us. There are otherand stitt higher
cornmunication
planesof mind, but the Intuitionis the one next in
the tine of unfoldment,and we should open ourselvesto its influenceand wetcomeits unfoldment.
Abovethe plane of Intuitionis that of the Cosmic
Knowing,upon whichwe will findthe consciousness
nf the Onenessof Att. We havespokenof this plane
in our tesson on the Unfoldmentof Consciousness.
Whenone is ableto "conscious"on this ptane-this
t xattedptane of mind-he is ableto see fully,p1ainly
and completelythat there is One Great Life undertying ail the countlessforms and shapesof manifesta-
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tion. He is able to sec that separateness is ouly "Ae
is able to see
working fiction of the Universe." He
that each Ego is but a Centre of Consciousness in the
of the Divine
great Ocean of Life–att in pursuance
Plan, and that h? is moving fonvard toward higher
and higher planes of manifestation. power and indiand grander part
viduaHty. in order to take a greater
in the Universal work and p!ans.
The Cosmic Knowing in ils fulness has corne to but
few of the race. but many have had glimpses, more
or less clear, of its transcendent wonder, and others
are on the bordertand of this ptane. The race is unthose who
folding graduatty. slowly but surely, and
have had this wonderful experience are preparing
others for a like experience. The seed is being sown,
and thc harvest will corne later. This and other phases
of the higher forms of consciousness are before the
race. The inclividuals who read this tesson are perinterest in the
haps nearer to it than they think; their
lessons is an indication of that hunger of the sout
which is a prophecy of the satisfaction of thé cry for
heeds these cries
spiritual bread. The Law of Life
for aid and nourishment and responds accordingly.
but along the lines of the highest wisdont and according to the MO/ f~M~fMtfH~ of the individuat.
Let us cbse this lesson with a quotation from "Light
on the Path," which bears directly upon the concluding
sink down deep
thought. Read it carefully and let it
into your inner consciousness, and you witt fée! the
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thriMof joy that cornesto hun who is nearing thc
goal.
"Look for the fiowerto Moomin the silencethat
followsthe storm not ti!! then.
"It shaMgrow, it willshootup, it wi!!makebranches
and leaves,and form buds whi!ethe stormlasts. But
not untit the entire personalityof the man is dissolved
and melted-not until it is held by the divinefragmentwhichbas createdit, as a mere subject for grave
cxperimentand expérience–notuntil the wholenature
bas vieldedand becomesubject unto its higher self,
can the bloomopen. Then will comea calm such as
cnmesin a tropicalcountryafter the heavyrain,when
nature worksso swiftlythat one may see her action.
Such a calm will corneto the harassed spirit. And
in the dcep sitencethe mysteriousevent will occur
whichwill prove that the way has beenfound. Call
it by whatever name you will. It is a voicethat
t~tpakswherethere is noneto speak,it is a messenger
that comes-a messengerwithoutformor substanceor it is the nowcr of thé soul that bas opened. It
cannot be describedby any metaphor. But it can be
felt aftcr, looked for, and desired, even among the
raging of the storm. Thé silencemay last a moment
of time, or it may last a thousandyears. But it will
end. Yet you wiU carry its strength with you.
.\gain and again the battle must be fought and won.
It is only for an intervalthat nature can be atill."
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The concluding three lessons of this series witt be
devoted to a practical course of instruction in the
development of the hidden planes of the mind, or
rather, in the development of the power of the individual to master the same and make use of them in
his life. He will be taught to master the lower prinin
ciples, not only in the surmounting of them, but
the transmitting of the elemental forces toward his
higher ends. Power may be obtained from this part
of thc mind, under the direction of the Will. And
the student will be told how to set the unconscious
Intellect to work for him. And he will be told how
to develop and train the WiH. We have now passed
the line between the theoretical and the practical
phases of thé subject. and from now on it witt be a
case of train. develop, cultivate and apply. Knowinf:
what lies back of it a! the student is now prepareft
to receive the instructions which he might have mis.
used before. Peace be with thee aU.
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THE TENTH LES80N.
SUB'CuX&CtOUStNG.

In thé Ninth Lessonwccalledyour attentionto the
tact that Reasoningwas not necessarilyconsciousin
its operations, and that, in fact, a large part of thé
rational processes of the mind arc perfonmcdbclow
ur abovethe fieldof consciousness.Andin the Ëighth
tesson we gaveyou a numberof examptesi!!ustrating
this fact. We also gave you a numberof cases in
which the sub-consciousfieldof the Intellectworked
out problems,and then after a timc passedon to the
consciousfieldof the Intellectthé solutionof thc matter. In this lesson wc purposeinstructingyou in thé
methodsby whichthis part of thc Intellectmay be set
to work for you. Many have stumbledupon bits of
this truth for thcmse!ves,and, in fact, the majorityof
successfutmen and men who have attainedeniinence
in any walk of life havemade moreor lessuse of this
truth. although they seldomundcrstandthe rcason
of it.
Very iew Westernwritershave recognizedthe work
of this plane of the mind. They have given us futt
and ingenious théories and cxamptesof thc workings of the Instinctive Mind,and in somecases they
have touched upon the workingsand operationsof
the Intuitional planes, but in nearty every case they
have treated the Intellectas somethingentirely confined to the Consciousptane of mentation. In this
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they have missed some of the most interesting and
valuable manifestations of sub-conscious mentation.
In this tesson we will take up this particular phase
of mentation, and trust to be able to point out the
way to use it to the best a(tvantage, giving some simple instntctions that have been given by the Hindu
teachers to their students for centuries past, such
instructions of course, being modified by us to con*
form to the requiremcnts and necessitics of thé Western student of today.
We have takcn the liberty of bcstowing a new titlc
upon this phase of mentation-we have thought it
well to call it "Sub-consciousing." The word "Sub,"
of course means "under he!ow and thé word "Consciousing" is a favorite term employed by Prof. Elmer
Gâtes, and means receivingimpressions from the mind.
In a general way, "Sub-consciousing," as used in this
lesson, may be understood to mean "using the subconscious mind, undcr or<!ersof the conscious mind."
By referring to our Eighth Lesson, we see on page
ï~7, mention made of the case of the man who indulged in "unconscious rumination," which happened
to him when he rcad bocks presenting new points of
view essentiaUyopposetlto his previous opinion. You
will note that after days. weeks. or months, he found
that to his great astonishment the old opinions were
entirely fearranged, and new ones lodged there.
On the same page you will see mentioned the case
of Sir WiMiam Mamuton, who discovered an important law of mathematics white w alking with his wife.
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In this case he had been previouslythinking of the
miMingUnkin hit chainof reasoning,and the prob!emWMworkedout for him by thesub-conscious
plane
of his Intellect.
On the same page, and the one following,is found
the case of Dr. Thompson,who givesan interesting
account of the workings of this part of his mind,
whichcausedhim at timesto experiencea feelingof
the uselessnessof all voluntaryeffort,couptedwith a
feelingthat the matter was workingitselfclear in bis
mind. He tells us that at timeshe seemedto be merely
a passiveinstrument in the hands of some person
other than himself,who compelledhim to wait until
the workwas performedfor him by somehidden repart of the
gion of the mind. When the subcomcioua
mind had completedits work, it wouldflash the message to his consciousmind, and he would begin to
write.
On page 178 mention is also madeof the great
French chemist Berthelot, who relatesthat some of
his best conceptionshave nashedupon him as from
the clear sky. In fact, the Eighth Lessonis largely
made up of examplesof this kind, and we ask the
studentto re-read the same. in order to refresh his
mindwith the truth of the workingsof the sub-consciousmentality.
Butyouwill noticein nearlyall thecasesmentioned,
that those who related instancesof the help of the
aub-consciousmind had merely stumbledupon the
fact that there was a part of the mind below con-
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sciousnessthat could and wouldwork out ptoMenM
for one,if it couldsomehowbe set in operation.And
these people trusted to luck to start that part of the
mind in operation. Or rathcr, they would saturate
their consciousmind with a mass of material, !ikc
stu&tg thc stomachwith food,and then bid thé subconsciousmind assort, separate,arrange and digest
the mental food, just as does thé stomachand digestive apparatus digest the natural food–cutside of the realm of consciousnessor volition.
In none of the cases mentioned was the subconscious mind directed spcciauy to perform
its wonderful work. It was sin)p!yhopcd that it
might digest the mental materialwith which it had
been stutrcd–in pure self defense. But there is a
much better way, and we intendto tell you aboutit.
TheHindu Yogis,or rather thosewhoinstructtheir
pupits in "Raja Yoga,"give their studcntsdirections
wherebythey may direct their sub-consciousminds
to perfonn mental tasks for them,just as one may direct another to perform a task. They teachthem the
mcthodswhereby,after having accumulatedthe neccssarymaterials,they may bid thé sub-consciousmentality to sort it out, rearrange,analyze,and build up
from it some bit of dcsired knowiedge. More than
this, they instruct their pupilsto directand orderthc
Kub-conscious
mentalityto searchout and report to
them certain informationto be found onlywithinthe
mind itself-some question of philosophyor metat'hysics. And whcnsuch art bas bcen ac~nired.thc
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studentor Yogi rests assuredthat thé desiredresult
will be forthcomingin due tinte, and consequently
dismissesthe matter from his consciousmind, and
busieshimselfwith other matters, knowingthat day
and night, incessantly,thc sub-consciousingprocess
is going on, and that the sub-consciousmindis activelyat work collectingthe information,or working
out the proMem.
You will sec at once the great superiorityof this
methodover the o!d "hit-or-miss,""hope-it-will-work"
ptan pursuedby those who have stumbledupon bits
of the truth.
The Yogi tcacher begins by impressingupon his
studentsthe fact that the mind is capableof extcnding outwardtowardan object,materialor menta!,and
by examiningit by mcthodsinhérentin itself,extracting knowtedgeregardingthe object namcd. This is
not a startlingtruth, becauseit is so common,everyone
employingit moreor less evcryday. But the process
by which thc knowledgeis extracted is most wonderfut, and really is performcd betow thé plane of
consciousness,thé work of thc consciousmind being
~/t<'~~CM~tOH
upon the
chieny concernedin /<oM<M~
object. Wc have spokenof thé importanceof Attention in prévienstessons,whichit willbc weUfor you
to re-read,at thistime.
W!tenthe studentis fullyimpressedwiththe details
of the process of Attention, and the subsequentunfoldmentof knowledge,the Yogi proceedsto inform
him that there are othcr rneans «f nbtainingknow!-
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edge about an object, by the employment of which the
Attention may be nrmty directed toward the object.
and then afterwards held there MMcoK~tOMj~–that
is, a portion of the Attention, or a sub-conscious phase
of mentation, which will hold the sub-conscious mind
nrmiy upon thé work until accomplished, teaving the
conscious Attention and mentatity free to emptoy itself with other things.
Thé Yogis teach thé students that tins new form
of Attention is far more intense and powcrful than is
the conscious Attention, for it cannot be disturbed
or shaken, or distracted from its object, and that it
will work away at its task for days, months, years, or
a lifetime if necessary, according to the difncutty of
the task, and in fact carries its work over front one
life to another, unless recalled by the Will. They
teach the student that in everyone's tife there is going
on a greater or less degree of this sub-conscious work,
carried on in obedience to a strong desire for knowledge manifested in some former life, and bearing fruit
only in the present existence. Many important discoveries have been made in obedience to this law.
But it is not of this phase of thé matter that we wish to
speak in this lesson.
The Yogi theory is that the sub-conscious intellectua! faculty may be set to work under the direction
of orders given by the WiH. All of you know how thé
sub-conscious mentality will take up an order of the
Will, or a Itrong wish, that the person be awakened at
a certain hour in order to catch a train. Or, in the
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same way how the remembrance of a certain engagement at, say, four o'ctock, will flash into the mind when
the hands of the clock approach the stated hour.
Nearly every one can recall instances of this sort in
his own experience.
But the Yogis go much further than this. They
claim that any and aU faculties of the mind may be
"set going." or working on any problem, if ordered
thereto by thé Will. In fact, the Yogis, and their advanced students have mastered this art to such a surprising extent that they find it unnecessary to do the
drudgery of thinking in the conscious field, and prefer to relegate such mental work to the sub-conscious,
reserving their conscious work for the consideration
of digested information and thnught presented to
thcm by the sub-conscious mind.
Their directions to their students cover a great deal
of ground, and extend ovcr a long period of time,
and many of the directions are quite compticated and
full of detail. But we think that we can give our
students an abbreviated and condensed idea in a few
pages of the !esson. And the remaining lessons of the
course will atso throw additional tight on the subject
of sub-tonscious mentat action, in connection with
other subjects.
The Yogi takes the student when the latter is much
bothered by a «oMideration of some knotty and perptexing philosophical subject. He bids the student
relax every muK!e,–take the tension from every
nerve-throw aside all mental strain, and then wait
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a few ntomenM. Then the ttudent is instructedto
gfMp the subject whichhe has had beforehis mind,
fimly and nxedtybeforehis mental vision,by means
of concentration.Then he is instructedto pasa it on
to the sub-conscious
mcntatityby an effortof thc Will,
which effortis aided by forming a mental pictureof
thc subject as a material substance, or &MH<~<'
~OM~ whichis being bodi!ylifted up and dropped
(!owna mental hatch-way,or trap-door, in which it
sinks from sight. The stu<!cntis then instructed
to say to thc sub-consciousmentality "I wish this
subjectthoroughtyanatyzcd,arranged, classified(and
whateverc!scis desired) and then the results handed
back to me. Attend to this."
The studentis taught to speakto the sub-conscious
mentatityjust as if it werea separateentity of being,
whichhad beenemployedto do the work. He is also
taught that fCM~M~<<~<'f/o~Mis an importantpart
of the process,and that thé degree of successdepends
upon the degree of this confidentexpectation.
Ïn obstinatecases, the studentis taught to use the
Imaginationfreely,until he is able to tnakea mental
mind doingwhat
imageor pictureof the sub-conscioua
is requiredof it. This processc!ears away a mental
path for the fcet of the sub-consciousmind, whichit
willchoosethereaftcr,as it prcfcrs to followthe line
of least resistance.
Of course much depends upon practice–practicc
makesperfect,you know, in everythingetse.and sub
consciousingis no cxce.ntinntf) the n<t<
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Thé student graduaUyacquiresa proficiencyin the
art of sub-consciousing,and thereafter dévotes his
time to acquiring new facts for mental digestion,
rather than bestowingit upon the mechanicalact of
thinking.
But a very importantpoint to be rcmemberedis
that thé Will-powerback of thé transferred thoughtmaterial,which Will-poweris the cause of the subconsciousaction, dependsvery greatly upon the attention and interest given to the acquired materiat.
Thismassof thought-materialwhichis to be digested,
and threshed out by the sub-consciousmind, must
he well saturatedwithinterestand attention, in order
to obtainthe best results. In fact interest and attentionare such importantaidsto the Witt, that any considérationof thé developmentand acquirementof
Will-poweris practicallya developmentand acquirement of attention and interest. The student is referredto previouslessonsin this course in whichthe
importanceof interestand attentionis explainedand
described.
In acquiringthe massof thought-materialwhich is
to be passed on to the sub-consciousdigestion,one
mustconcentratea great degreeof interest and attention upon each itemof thought-materialgatheredup.
'tite gatheringof this thought-materialis a matter of
the greatest importance,and must not be lightly
passed by. One cannot hastity gather together ait
sorts of thought-material,and then expect the 9ubconsciousmind to do its work properly-it will not,
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in fact, and the student proceeding upon any such
erroneous supposition is doomed to disappointment.
The proper way to proceed, is to take up each bit
of thought-material in turn, and examine it with the
greatest possible interest. and con«equcnt!ythe greatest attention, and then after having fairly saturated
it with this interested attention, place it with thé pile
of material which.after a whi!c, is to be passed on to
the sub-consciousmentality. Then take up thé next
bit of material. and after giving it similar treatment,
pass it along to the pile also. Then after a whi!c
when you have gathered up thc main facts of the case,
proceed to consider thé mass as a whote. with interest
and attention, giving it as it were a "general treatment." Then drop it down the trap-door into thé
sub-conscious mind. with a strong command, "Attend
to this thought-material," coup!ed with a strong expectant belief that your order will be obeyed.
The idea underlying this treatment of the thoughtmateriat with interest and attention is that by so doing a strong "Montât Image" is created, which may
he easily handled by thé sub-conscious mind. Rcmember that you are passing on "thoughts" for the
sub.consciousnessto act upon, and that the more tangibte and reat these thoughts arc, the bctter can they
be handled. Therefore any plan that will build these
thoughts up into "rea!" things is the plan to pureNe.
And attention and interest produce just this result.
îf we may be pardoned for using a homely and commonplace illustration we would say that the idea may
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be grasped by the illustrationof boiling an egg,
wherebythe fluid "white" and "yolk" becomessolid
and real. Also the use of a shavingbrushby a man,
by whichthe thin lather is graduallyworkedup into
a rich, thick, creamymass,is an illustration. Again,
the chuming of butter is a favoriteillustrationof the
Hindus,who thus call the attentionof their students
to the fact that thought-material
if workedupon with
attentionand interest become"thought-forms"that
maybe handled by the mindjust as the handshandle
a materialobject. Wc ask you to thinkof these illustrations,for whenyouoncegrasp the ideathat wewish
to conveyto you, you will have the secretof great
thinkingpowers within your grasp.
And this power of sub-consciousing
is not confined
aloneto the considerationof philosophicalquestions.
On the contrary it is applicableto every fieldof human thought, and may be properlyemployedin any
and all of them. It is usefulin solvingthe proNenM
of every-daylife and work, as well as to the higher
flightsof the humanmind. And we wishevery one
of our studentsto realizethat in this simpletessonwe
aregiving them the key to a great mentalpower.
To reatize just what we are offering to you, we
wouldremindyouof the old fairy talesof all races, in
whichthere is to be foundone or moretales telling
of some poor cobbler,or tailor, or carpenter,as the
casemaybe, whohad by his gooddeeds,gained favor
withthe "brownies"or good fairies,whowoutdcorne
each night whenthe man and his familywere asleep,
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and pfoceed to cotMptetethe wortt that the artisan ha<!
laid out for the morirow. The pietes of leather would
be made into shoea; the c!oth wou!d be se\ved into
garmfnts: th<*wood would he joined, and nailed tngether into ttoxe~, chairs, t)ench< and what nnt. But
in cach case the mugh matcrials were pfppared hy thé
afti~an hirnsp~ durinp; the day.
Wct!. that is just what we are trying to introduce to
you. A ctan of mental brownies, loving and kmdly
dtsposett toward yn«, who are anxions and willing to
htlp you tn yonr wnrtf. A!! yon have to do is to give
them the prcppr materials, and tell then what yon
want donc. and they will do the rc<t. nut thèse men<athrownies are a part of your own mentality, rememher, and no alien and foreign enttttp< ai! some have
imagincd.
A number of people who have accidentally discovered this power of the auh*consciousmind to work
ont problems. and tn render other valuable service to
its owner, have becn !cd to suppose that the aid really
came from '-ome other entity or intelligence. Some
have thought that <!temessages came from friends in
thc spirit land, and nthers have Mievcd that some high
inteMigence–(~od or his angels-was working in their
behalf. Without discussing spirit communication, or
Divine messages, in both of which we believe (with
certain provisional reservations) we feel justi6ed in
saying that the majority of cases of this kind may
be referred to the sub-conscious workings of one'e
own mentaHty.
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Ëach of us has "a friand" in our own mind-a
score of them in fact, who delight in performing services for us, if wc will but a!!ow them to do so. Not
only hâve wc a Higher Self to whom we may tum for
comfort and aid in times of deep distress and nécessita, but wc have thèse invisiblemental wortcerson thc
sub-conscious p!anc, who are very willing and g!ad to
pcrform much of our mental work for us, if we will
but give them the material in proper shape.
It is very di<ncu!t to impart specific directions for
obtaîninK these results, as cach case must depend to
a grcat extent upon the pecutiar circumstances surrounding it. But we may say that the main thing
needed is to "tick into shape" thé material, and then
pass it on to the sub-conscious mind in the manner
spoken of a few moments ago. Let us run over a few
cases wherein this principle may be applied.
Let us suppose that you are confronted with a
problem consisting of an uncertainty as to which of
two or more courses to adopt in some affair of life.
Each course secms to have advantages and disadvantaprcs. and you seem unable to pass upon the matter
c!ear!y and intc!!iRentty. The more you try thé more
perplexe! and worried do you become. Your mind
seems to tire of thc matter, and manifests a state which
may be caHcd "mental nausea." This state will be
apparent to any one who has had much "thinking" to
do. The average person, however, persists in going
over the matter, notwithstanding the tired condition
of the mind. and its évident distaste for a further con-
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sideration of thc subject. They will keep on forcing
it back to the mind for consideration, and even at night
time will keep thrashing away at thé subject. Now
this course is absurd. The mind recognizes that the
work should be done by anothcr part of itself-its digestive region, in fact-and naturally rebels at thé finishing-up machincry being employed in work unsuited
for it.
According to the Snb.consciousing plan, the best
thing for thc man to do would be for him first to ca!tn
and quiet his mind. Thcn he should arrange thé
main features of the problem, together with the minor
details in their proper places. Then he should pass
them s!owty before him in review, giving a strong interest and attention to each fact and detail, as it passes
before him, but M'<to«t the j/t~~
oMfM~~ form
a <f<'fM<aM,
or fOM<' a fOMf/tMtoM.Then, having
given the matter an interested and attentive review.
let him Will that it pass on to his sub-conscious mind.
forming the mental image of dropping it through the
trap-door, and at the same time giving thé command
of the Will, "Attend to this for me!"
Then dismiss the matter from your conscious mind.
by an effort of command of the Wi!). If you find it
difficult to do this, you may soon acquire the mastery
by a frequent assertion, "I have dismissed this matter
from my conscious mind. and my sub-conscious mind
will attend to it for me." Then, endeavor to create
a mental feeling of perfect trust and confidence in the
matter, and avoid all worry or anxiety about it. This
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<naybe somewhat dinicu!t at the first trial, but will become a natural feeling after you bave gained the confidencearising from succcssfu! results in several cases.
The matter is one of practice, and, like anything e!se
that is new, must be acquircd by perseverance and patience. It is weU worth the time and trouble, and
once acquired win be regartied as something in thé
nature of a treasure cliscoveredin an unexpectedplace.
Thé sense of tranquillity and content-of calm and
confidence--that cornes to one who has praeticed this
plan, will of itself be worth all thé trouble, not to speak
of the main result. To one who bas acquired this
method, the old worriea, frettings, and general "stewed
up" feeling, will secm like a re!ic of barbarism. The
new way opens up a world of new feetings and content.
In some cases the matter will be worked out by the
sub-conscious mind in a very short time, and in fact
we have known cases in which the answer would be
flashed back almost instantly, almost like an inspiration. But in the majority of cases more or less time
is required. The aub-conscious mind works very rapidly, but it takes time to arrange the thought-material
properly, and to shape it into the desired fonns. In
the majority of cases it is we!! to let the matter rest
until the next day–a fact that gives us a clue to the
old advice to "sleep over" an important proposition.
before passing a final decision.
Tf the matter does not present itself the following
day. bring it up again before the consciousmind for
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review. You will find that it bas shaped itself up considerably, and is assuming definite form and dearness. But right hère–and this is important-do not
make the mistake of again dissecting it, and medd!in~
with it, and trying to arrange it with your conscious
mind. But. instead. give it attention and intercst
in its new fonn. and thcn pass it back again to t!tc
sub-conscious mind for further work. You will fim!
an improvement each time you examine it. But,
right here another word of caution. Do not make thc
mistake of yictding to the impatience of thc beginncr.
and keep on repeatedly bringing up thé matter to sec
what is heing donc. Give it time to have thé work
done on it. Do not be like the boy who planted seccls.
and who each day would pull them up to sce whcthcr
they had «proHtcd,and how mueh.
Sooner or later, thc sub-conscious mind will, of its
own choice, tift up the matter and present it to you
in its finished shape for the consideration of the conscious mind. The sub-consciousnund does not insist
that you shall adopt its views, or accept its work, but
merely hands out to you the result of its sorting, classifying and arranging. The choice and will still rcmains yours, but you will often find that there is seen
to be one plan or path that stands out clearly from
the others, and you will very likely adopt that one.
The secret is that thé sub-consciousmind with its wonderful patience and carc has analyzed the matter, and
bas separated things before apparently connected. Tt
has atso found resemblances and bas combined
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things heretoforeconsideredopposedto each other.
In short it has done for you all that you couldhave
done with the expenditureof great work and time,
and done it well. And then it lays the matter beforc
you for your considerationand verdict.
Its whole work seems to have been in the nature
of assorting,dissecting,analyzing,and arrangingthc
evidence,and then presentingit before you in a clear,
systematicshape. It does not attempt to exercisethe
judicial prerogativeor function,but seemsto recognizethat its workceases withthc presentationof thc
edited evidence,and that of the consciousmindbegins
at the samepoint.
Now, do not confusethis wor!~with that of the Intuition, which is a very dînèrent mentat phase or
plane. This sub-consciousworking,just mentioned,
plays an entiretydifferentpart. It is a good servant,
and does not try to be more. The Intuition,on the
contrary, is more like a higher friend-a friend at
court, as it were, who gives us wamings and advice.
In our directionswe havetoldyou howtomakeuse
of this part of the mind, consciouslyand knowingly,
so as to obtainthe bcst results,and to get rid of worry
and anxiety attendant upon unsettledquestions.But,
in fact, everyoneof us makcsmoreor lessuse of this
and not tealizingthe
part of the mind unconsciously.
important part it plays in our mental !ife. We are
perplexedabouta matter and keep it "on our minds"
until we are forcedto lay it aside by reasonof some
other demand,or when we sink to sleep. Often to
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our surprise we will find that when we next think of
it the matter has somehow c!eared up and straightened
itself out, and we seem to have leamed something
about it that we did not know before. We do not understand it, and are apt to dismiss it as "just one of
those things." In these lessons we are attempting to
explain some of "those things," and to enable you to
use them consciously and understandingly, instead of
hy chance, instincti\e!y, and clumsily. Wc are teaching you Mastery of thé Mind.
Now to apply the rule to another case. Suppose
you wish to gathcr togethcr all the information that
you possess relating to a certain subject. Ïn the first
place it is certain that you know a very great deal more
about any subjcct than you think you do. Stored
away in thé various recesses of the mind. or memory
if you prefer that term, are stray bits of information
and knowledge concerning almost any subject. But
these bits of information are not associated with each
other. You have nevcr attempted to think attentively
upon the particular question before you, and thé facts
are not coretatcd in the mind. It is just as if you had
so many hundred pounds of anything scattered
throughout the space of a large warchouse, a tiny bit
here, and a tiny bit there, mixed up with thousands
of other things.
You may prove this by sitting down some time and
letting your thoughts run along the line of some particular subject. and you will nnd emerging into the
field of consciousnessa!t sorts of information that you
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had apparent!)- forgotten, and each fitting itseli into
its proper place. Every person bas had expériences
of this kind. But thé work of gathering together the
scattered scraps of knowledge is more or less tedious
for the conscious mind, and the sub-consciousmind
will do the work equally well with the wear and tear
on the attention. Ïn fact, it is the sub-consciousmind
that o~M~ does the work, even when you think it is
the conscious mind. A!t thé conscious mind does is
to hold the attention nrmty upon thé object before it,
and then let the sub-consciousnesspass the material
before it. But this holding the attention is tiresome
work, and it is not necessary for it to expend its energies upon thé details of the task, for the work may
be done in an easier and simpler way.
The best way is to follow a plan similar to the one
mentioned a few pages back. That is, to fix the interested attention <irmtyupon thé question before you,
until you manage to get a clear, vivid impression of
OM~ttT~ Then pass the whole
just !t'~o<you ïfOM<
matter into thé sub-consciousmind with the command
"Attend to this." and then leave it. Throw thé whole
matter off of yonr mind, and let thé sub-conscious
work go on. !f possiblelet thé matter run along untit
the next morning and then take it up for considération.
when, if you have proceeded properly you will find
the matter worked out, arranged in logical sequence,
so that your consciousattention will be able to ctearly
review thé string of facts, examptes, illustrations, expériences, etc.. relating to thé matter in question.
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Xow, many of you will say that you would like this
plan to work in cases in which you have not the time
to sleep over it. In such cases we will say that it ih
possible to cultivate a rapid mcthod of sub-consciousing, and in fact many business men and men of affairs have stumMed upon a similar plan, driven to thc
discovcry by ncccssity. Thcy will give a quick, con)prehensive, strong nash of attention upon thé subject,
getting right to the heart of it, and then will let it
rcst in thé sub-consciousntind for a moment or two,
killing a minute or two of time in "preliminary conversation," until thc first flash of answer cornes to
them. After thc first flash, and taking hotd of the
first loose end of thc subject that presents itself to
them, they will unwind a string of information and
"talk" about thc subject that will surprise even themsetves. Many lawyers have acquircd this knowledge,
and are what is known as "rcsourcefu!
Such men
are often confronted with questions of conditions utterly unsuspccted by them a moment before. Practice
bas taught them thc fotty of fear and loss of confidence at such moments, and has also impresscd upon
them the truth that i~omethingwithin them will comc
to the re~cue. So. presenting a confidentair, they will
managc to say a fcw platitudes or commonpiaccs.
while the sub-conscious mind is most rapidly gathering its matcriats for the answer. In a moment an
opening thoucht "nashes upon" the man, and as he
continues idea after idea passes before his conscious
and <*agerattention, ~omc~im~'sso rapidh- that it M
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almost impossibleto utter them and ïo! the danger is
over, and a brilliantsuccess is often snatchedfrom
thé jaws of an apparent failureand defcat. In such
casesthe mentaldcmanduponthe sub-consciousmind
is not voicedin words,but is the result of a strong
mentalneed. However,if one gives a quick verbal
command"~M~~ ~)M."thé result will be heightened.
We have knownof casesof men prominentin thé
world's affairs who made a practice of smokinga
cigar during important businessinterviews,not because they particularly cared for tobacco, but because they had !earncdto appreciatcthc valueof a
moment's time for thé mind to "gathcr itsc!f toKether,"as one man exprcssedit. A questionwould
be asked,or a propositionadvancedsuddenly,demanding an immediateanswer. Under the watchfuleyes
of the other party thc questionedparty tried not to
show by his expressionany indicationof searching
for an answcr. for obvious reasons. So, instead,he
wouldtake a long puf~at the cigar, then a slowattentivelook at thp asheson its tip, and then another
ïnonent consunx'dio flickisigthé ash into the receptacle,and then came the answer,s!o\v!y,"Wc! as to
that-" or some other words of that kind, prefacing
thé real answer which had been rapidly framed by
the sab-consciousmind in time to be uttered in its
properplace. Thc few momentsof time gainedhad
been sumcicntfor the sub-consciousmind to gather
up its materiats, and the matter to be shapedprop-
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erly, withoutany appearanceof hesitationon the part
of the answerer. AH of this required practice, of
course, but the principtemay be seen through it aU,
and in every similarcase. The point is that the man,
in such cases,sets some hidden part of his mind to
work for him,and whenhe begins to speak the matter is at !east roughly "Hckedinto shape for him."
Our students will understand,of course, that this
is not adviceto smokecigarsduring interviewsof importance, but is mercly given to illustrate the principle. We haveknownother mento twirl a lead pencil in their fingersin a lazy sort of fashion,and then
drop it at the importantmoment. But we must ceasc
giving examplesof this kind, lest we be accusedof
giving instructions in worldly wisdom, instead of
teaching the use of the mind. The impressivepause
of the teacher, before answeringhis pupil's question.
is alsoan exampleof the workingsof this law. One
often says"stop, let me thinka moment."and during
his pause he does not reallyconsciouslythink at all,
but stares aheadin a dreamy fashion, while his subconsciousminddoesthe workfor him. althoughhe little suspectsthe nature of the operation. One has but
to lookaroundhim to realizethe importanceand frequent applicationof this truth.
And not onlymay the sub-consciousmind be used
in the directionsindicatedon precedingpages, but in
nearly everyperplexityand problcmof !ife may it be
called upon for help. These little sub-conscious
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brownies are ever at our disposât, and seem to be
happy to be of service to us.
And so far from being apt to get us in a position
of false dependence, it is calculated to make us selfconfident-for we are calling upon a part of ourselves,
not upon some outside intelligence. If those people
who nevcr feel satisfied unless they are getting "advice" from othcrs would onty cultivate the acquaintance of this little "home adviser" within them, they
would lose that dependent attitude and frame of mind,
and wou!d grow setf-conndent and fearless. Just
imagine the confidence of one who feels that he has
within him a source of knowledge equal to that of
the majority of those with whom he is tikely to come
in contact, and he feels less afraid to face them. and
look them fearlessty in the eyes. He feels that his
"mind" is not confined to the little field of consciousness, but is an area infinitely greater, containing a mass
of information undreamed of. Everything that the
man has inherited, or brought with him from past
lives-everything that he has read, heard or seen, or
experienced in this !ife, is hidden away there in some
quarter of that great sub-conscious mind, and, if he
will but give thé command, the "essence" of aU that
knowledge is his. The details may not be presented to
his consciousness (often it is not, for very good occult reasons) by the result, or essence of the knowledge will pass before his attention, with 8umc!ent examples and illustrations, or arguments to enable him
to make out ''a good case" for himself.
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h the next lesson wc will cati your attention to
otherfeaturesand qualitiesof this greatfieldof mind,
showingyou how you can put it to work,and Master
it. Remember,always,the "I" is the Master. And
its Mastery must always
rememberedand asserted
RAJAbeYOGA.
overait phasesand ptanesof the mind. Do not be a
In the thc
nextsub-conscious,
lesson we will
your
attention to
slaveto
but call
be its
MASTER.

other features and qualities of this great field of mind,
showing you how you can put it to work, and Master
it. Remember, always, the "I" is the Master. And
its Mastery must always be remembered and asserted
over att phases and planes of the mind. Do not be a
slave to tl1c sub-conscious, but be its MASTER.
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MANTRAM (OR AFFIRMATION).
1 have within me a great area of Mind that is un.
der my command, and subject to my Mastery. Thi~
Mind is friendly to me, and is glad to do my bidding,
and obey my orders. It will work for me when 1 ask
it, and is constant, untiring, and faithful. Knowing
this an) no tonner afraid, ignorant or uninformed.
Thc "1" is mastcr of it at!, and is asserting its authority. "1" am master ovcr Body, Mind, Consciousness,
and Sub-consciousness. 1 am "I"–a Centre of Power,
Strength, and Know!edge. 1 am "1"-and "I" ant
Spirit, a fragment from the Divine Flame.

THE ELEVENTH LE880N.
SUSCOXSCIOUS
CHARACTKR
Bt'tLMïtG.
In our last lesson (the Tenth Lesson) we called
your attention to the wonderful work of the sub-conscious regions of mentation in thé direction of the
performance of Intc!!ectua! work.
Great as arc
thé possibilitiesof this field of mentation in the (!irection named, they arc equaled by the possibilities of
building up character by similar methods.
Every one realizes that one may change his character by a strenuous course of repression and training, and nearly all who read these lines have modified their characteristics somewhat by similar methods. But it is only of late years that the general public have becomeaware that Character might be modified, changed, and sometimes completely altered by
tneans of an intelligent use of thé sub-conscious faculties of the mind.
Thc word "Charactcr" is dcrived from ancient
terms meaning "to mark." "to entrave," etc., and some
authorities inform us that thc term ongtna!!y arose
from the word used by thc Babylonian brickmakers
to designate the trade mark impressed by them upon
their bricks, each maker having his own mark. This
is interesting, in view of the recent theories regarding thé cultivation of characteristics which may be
iound in the current Western works on psychoîogy.
But these théories are not new to the Yogi teachers of
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the East, who have employedsimitar methods for
centuries past in training their students and pupils.
The Yogis have long taught that a man's character
was, practically,the crude character-stuffpossessed
by him at his birth, modifiedand shapedby outsideinnuencesin the caseof thc ordinary man, and by deliberate self-trainingand shaping by the wisc man.
Their pupilsarc examincdregarding dteir characteristics, and then directed to repress the undesirable
traits, and to cultivatethc desirableones.
The Yogipracticeof Character Building is bascd
upon thé knowledgeof thé wonderful powers of
thc sub-consciousplane of the mind. Thé pupil is
not requiredto pursue strenuousmethodsof repressionor cultivation,but, on the contrary, is taught that
suchmethodsare opposedto nature's plans, and that
thé bcst way is to imitate nature and to gradually
unfoldthe desiredcharacteristicsby mcans of focusing the will-powerand attention upon them. Thé
weeding out of undesirable characteristics is acby thc pupilcultivatingthc characteristics
compHshed
directtyopposedto thc undesirableones. For instance, if thé pupil desires to overcomeFear, he is
not instructedto concentrateon Fear with the idca
of killing it out, but, instead, is taught to mentally
denythat he bas Fear, and then to concentratehis attentionuponthe idealof Courage. When Courageis
developed,Fear is found to have faded away. The
positivealwaysoverpowersthe negative.
Ïn the word"ideal" is foundthe secretof the Yogi
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method of sub-consciouacharacter building. The
teachingsare to thé CKectthat "ideals" may be built
up by the bestowal of attention upon them. The
student is given the exampleof a rose bush. He
is taught that the plant will grow and ftourishin
the measurethat care and attentionis bestowedupon
it and Mf~versa. He is taught that the ideat of some
desiredchafacteristicis a mental rosebush,and that
by carefulattentionit wit!grow and put forth leaves
and flowers. He is then given some minor mental
trait to develop, and is taught to dwell upon it in
thought-to exercisehis imaginationand to mentally
"see" himself attaining the desired quality. He is
givenmantramsor affirmationto repeat, for the purpose of giving him a mentalcenter around which
to buildan ideal. Thereis a mightypower in words,
usedin this way,providingthat the user alwaysthinks
of the meaningof the words,and makesa mentalpicture of the quality expressedby them, insteadof
merelyrepeating them parrot fashion.
The Yogi student is trainedgradually,until he acquires the power of consciousdirection of the subconsciousmind in the building up process, which
power cornes to anyone-Oriental or Occidentalwhowill take the troubleto practice. In fact, nearly
everyonepossessesand activelyuses this power, although he may not be awareof it. One's character
is largely the result of the quaUtyof thoughts held
in the mind, and of the mentalpictures or ideatsentertained by the person. The man who constantly
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sees and thinksof himselfas unsuccessfuland downtroddenis very apt to grow ideals of thought forms
of these things until his whole nature is dominated
by them,andhis everyact works toward the objectification of the thoughts. On the contrary, the man
who makesan idealof successand accomplishment,
findsthat his wholementalnature seems to work toward that result-the objectificationof the ideal. And
so it is witheveryother ideal. The person whobuilds
up a mentalidealof Jealousywill be very apt to objectify the same, and to unconsciouslycreate condition that will give his Jealousy food upon which to
feed. But this particularphase of the subject,properly belongsto our next lesson. This EleventhLesson is designedto point out thé way by which peopte
may moutdtheir charactersin any way they desiresupplantingundesirablecharacteristics by desirable
ones,and developingdesirableidealsinto activecharacteristics. The mind is plastic to him who knows
the secretof its manipulation.
The averagepersonrecognizeshis strong and weak
points of tharacter,but is very apt to regard them as
fixed and unalterable,or practically so. He thinks
that he "is just as the Lord made him," and that is
the end of it. He faitsto recognizethat his character
is beingunconsciously
modifiedeveryday by association withothers,whosesuggestionsare being absorbed
and acted upon. And he faits to see that
he is moulding his own character by taking
interest in certain things, and allowing his
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mind to dwell upon thetn. He does not realizethat
he himselfis really the maker of himsetf,from the
raw and crude materialgiven him at his birth. He
makeshimself negativelyor positively. Negativety,
if he allowshimselfto bemouldedby the thoughtsand
idealsof others, and positively,if he mouldshimself.
Everyoneis doing one or the other-perhaps both.
The weakman is the one whoallows htmsptfto be
made by others, and the strong man is thé one who
takes the buildingprocessin his own hands.
is so deliglitfully
The processof Character-bui!ding
simple that its importanceis apt to be overtooked
by the majorityof personswhoare made acquainted
with it. It is only by actual practiceand the expericncing of results that its wonderfulpossibititiesare
bornehometo one.
The Yogi student is early taught the lesson of the
power and importanceof characterbuildingby some
strong practical example. For instance,the student
is foundto have certaintastes of appetite.such as a
like for certain things, and a correspondingdislike
for others. Thé Yogi teacher instructs the student
in the directionof cuttivatinga desireand taste for
thé dislikedthing, and a distikefor thelikedthing. He
tcachesthe studentto fixhis mindon the two things.
but in the directionof imaginingthat he likes the one
thing and dislikésthe other. The student is taught
to make a mental picture of the desired conditions.
and to say, for instance,"I loathe candy–1 dislike
even the sight of it," and, on the other hand,
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crave tart things–1 revel in thetaste of them,"etc.,
etc., at the sametime trying to reproducethetaste of
sweetthings accompaniedwitha loathing,anda taste
of tart things,accompaniedwitha feelingof delight.
Aftera bitthe studentfindsthathis tastesare actually
changingin accordancewith his thoughts,and in the
end they have completelychangedplaces. The truth
of the theory is then bornehometo the student,and
he never forgetsthe lesson.
In order to reassurereaderswho might object to
havingthe studentleft in this conditionof reversed
tastes, we may add that the Yogi teachcrsthen teach
him to get rid of the idea of the dislikedthing, and
teachhimto cultivatea likingforall wholesome
things,
their theory being that the dislikeof certainwholesomeeatableshasbeen causedby some suggestionin
childhood, or by some prenatal impression, as
wholesome eatables arc made attractive to the
taste by Nature. The idca of all this training,
however,is not the cultivationof taste. but practice
in mentaltraining,and thé bringinghometo the student the truth of thé fact that his nature is plastic to
his Ego, and that it may be mouldcdat will,by concentration and intelligentpractice. The reader of
this lesson may experimentupon himself along the
linesof the elementaryYogi practice as abovementioned,if he so desires.He willfind it possiMeto entirely change his dislikefor certain food,etc., by the
methodsmentionedabove. He may likewiseacquire
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a liking for heretoforedistastefultasks and duties,
whichhe findsit necessaryto perform.
The principteunderlyingthe wholeYogitheory of
Character Buildingby the sub-consciousIntellect,is
that the Ego is Mastcrof the mind,and that the mind
is plastic to the commandsof the Ego. The Ego or
"I" of the individualis the one real, permanent,
changelessprincipte of the individual,and the mind,
likethe body,is constantlychanging,moving,growing,
and dying. Just as the body may be developedand
mouldedby intelligentexercises,so maythe mindbe
developedand shapedby the Ego if intelligentmethodaare followed.
The majority of peopleconsiderthat Characteris
a fixed something,betongingto a man, that cannot
be attered or changed. And yet they showby their
everyday actions that at heart they do not betieve
this to be a fact, for they endeavorto change and
mouldthe charactersof those aroundthem,by word
of advice, counse!,praise or condemnation,etc.
It is not necessaryto go into the matter of the
considerationof the causesof characterin this tesson.
We will contentourselvesby sayingthat thesecauses
may be summedup, roughly,as fottows:(t) Result
of experiencesin past lives; (2) Heredity; (3) Environment (4) Suggestion from others, and (5)
Auto-suggestion. But no matter how one's character has been formed,it may be modified,moulded,
changed,and improvedby the methodsset forth in
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tMs lesson, which methods arc simHar to what is
caMedby Western writers, "Autosuggestion."
The undertying idea of Auto-suggestion is the
take place
"wi!Mng"of the individual that the changes
in his mind, the willing being aided by intelligent and
tried methods of creating the new ideat or thoughtform. The first requisite for the changed condition
must be "desire" for the change. Unless one really
desires that the change take place, he is unable to
is a very
bring his Will to bcar on thé task. There
ctose connection bctwccn Desire and Wi! Will is
not usually brought to bcar upon anything untess it is
the word
inspired by Desire. Some people connect
Desire with thé lower inclinations, but it is equally
a low inapplicable to the highcr. !f onc fights off
clination or Desire, it is becausc he is possessed of a
arc really
highcr inclination or Desire. Many Desires
compromises between two or more conflicting Desires-a sort of averagc Desire, as it were.
Unless one desires to change his character he will
not make any move toward it. And in proportion to
the strength of the désire, so will bc the amount of
for
will-power that is put in the task. The first thing
one to do in character building is to "want to do it."
And if he finds that thé "want" is not su<ncient!y
strong to cnab!c him to manifest the perseverance and effort necessary to bring it to a successful
conclusion, thcn hc should deliberately proceed to
"build up thé desire."
Desire may bc built up by allowing the mind to
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dwettupon the subjectuntil a desire is created. This
rule works both ways, as many people have found
oat to their sorrow and misery. Not only may one
build up a commendabledesire in this way, but he
may also build up a reprehensibleone. A little
thought will show you the truth of this statement.
A young man bas no desire to indulge in the excessesof a "fast" life. But aiter a white he hears,or
readssomethingaboutothersleadingthat sort of life,
and be begins to allow his mind to dwell upon the
subject,tuming it aroundand examiningit mentally,
and goingover it in his imagination.Aiter a timehe
begins to find a desire graduallysending forth roots
and branches,and if he continuesto water the thing
in his imagination,before long he will find within
himselfa blossominginclination,which will try to
insistuponexpressioninaction. There is a great truth
behindthe wordsof the poet:
"Vice is a monsterof so frightful mien,
That to be hated needsbut to be seen.
Yet seentoo oft, familiarwith her face,
We first endure, then pity, and then embrace."
Andthe folliesand crimesof many a man havebeen
due to the growingof desirewithinhis mind,through
this planof plantingthe seed,and then carefullywatering and tendingto it–this cultivationof the growing
desire. We have thought it well to give this word
of waming because it wiMthrow light upon many
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things that may bave perplexedyou, and becauseit
may serveto caU your attention to certain growing
weedsof the mind that you have been nourishing.
But remember,always,that the force that leads
downwardmay be transmutedand made to !eadupward. It is just as easyto plant and grow whotesome
desiresas the other kind.ïf you are consciousof certain defectsand deficienciesin your character (and
whois not?) and yet findyourselfnot possessedof a
strongenough desire to makethe changesnecessary,
then you should commenceby planting the desire
seedand allowingit to growby giving it constantcare
and attention.You shouldpicture to yourselfthe advantagesof acquiringthe desirabletraits of character
of whichyou hâve thought. You should frequently
go over and over them in your mind, imagingyourself in imaginationas possessingthem. You will
thennnd that the growingdesire wiHmakeheadway
and that you will graduallybegin to "wantto" possess
that traitofcharactermoreand mofe. And whenyou
beginto "wantto" hard enough,you willfindarising
in your consciousnessa feeling of the possessionof
sunicientWit!-powerto carry it through. Will follows the Desire. Cultivatea Desire and you will
findback of xt the Willto carry it through. Under
the pressureof a very strong Desire men haveac*
complishedfeats aMnto miracles.
If you find yoursetf in possessionof desiresthat
you feel are hurtful te you, you may rid yourselfof
them by deliberatelystarving them to death, and at
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the Mmetime growingoppositedesires. By refusing
to think of the objectionabledesiresyou refuse them
the mental food upon which alone they can thrive.
Just as you starve a plant by refusing it nourishing
soiland water,so mayyou starveout an objectionable
desireby refusingto give it mentalfood. Remember
« M wo~«M~o~ûH~. Refuse to allow the
~M,
mindto dwelt upon such desires,and resolutelytum
asidethe attention,and, particalarly,tlse imaginatior:,
fromthe subject. This maycall
fromthé
caMfor
the manifestation
for thé
of a little wiM-power
in the beginning,but it willbecomeeasier as you progress, and each victory will
giveyou renewedstrength for the next fight. But do
not temporize with the desire-do not compromise
with it-refuse to entertain the idea. In a fight of
this kind eac!<victorygives one added strength, and
each defeat weakensone.
And white you are refusing to entertain the objectionableguest you must be sure to grow a desire
of an entirety oppositenature-a desire directlyopposed to the one you are starving to death. Picture
the opposite desire,and think of it often. Let your
mind dwetl upon it tovingtyand let the imagination
help to build it up into form. Think of the advantages that will arise to you whenyou fuUypossessit,
and let the imaginationpicture you as in full possessionof it, and acting out your new part in tife
atrong and vigorousin your new found power.
AHthis will graduallytead you to the point where
you will "want to" possess this power. Then you
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must be ready for the next step which is "Faith" or
"Codent Expectation."
Now, faith or confident expectatian is not made to
order in most persons, and in such cases one must acquire it gradually. Many of you who read these lines
will have an understanding of thé subject that will
give you this faith. But to those who lack it, we
suggest that they practice on some trivial phases
of the mentat make-up, some
petty trait of
character, in which the victory will be easy and simple. From this stage they should work up to more
difficult tasks. until at last they gain that faith or confident expectation that cornes from
persevering prac*
tice.
The greater the degrec of faith or confident expectation that one carries with him in this task of
character building, thé greater wi!! be his success.
And this because of wc!t established
psychological
laws. Faith or confident expectation clears
away the
mental path and renders the work casier, while doubt
or lack of faith retards the work. and acts as
obstacles
and stumbling blocks. Strong Desire, and
Faith, or
conndent expectation are thé first two
steps. The
third is Wi!t.power.
By Wtn-power we do not mean that strenuous,
ctenching-of-nst-and-frowning-brow thing that many
think of when they say "Will." Will is not manifested in this way. The true Will is called into
play
by one realizing the "I" part of himself and
the word of command from that center of spcaMng
power and
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strcngth. It is the voice of the "I." And it is needed
in this work of character building.
So now you are ready for work, being possessed
of (t) Strong Desire (2) Faith or Confident Expectation and (3) WiH'power. With such a tripleweapon nothing but Success is possible.
Then cornes the actual work. The first thing to de
is to lay the track for a new Character Habit.
"Habit?" you may ask in surprise. Yes, Habit For
that word gives the secret of thc whole thing. Our
characters are madc up of inherited or acquired hab.
its. Think over this a little and you will see the truth
of it. You do certain things without a thought, because you have gotten into thc habit of doing them.
You act in certain ways bccause you have established
the habit. You are in thc habit of being truthful,
honcst, virtuous, because you have established the
habit of bcing so. Do you doubt this? Then look
around you–or look within your own heart, and you
will sec that you have lost some of your old habits
of action, and have acquired new ones. The building up of Character is thr building up of Habits. And
thé changing of Character is the changing of Habits.
It will bc well for you to settle this fact in your own
mind, for it will givc you thé secret of many things
connected with the subject.
And, remember this, that Habit is almost entirely
a matter of the sub-conscious mentality It is true
that Habits originate in the conscious mind, but as
they are established they sink down into the depths
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of the sub-eoMCtous
mentality,and thereaftef be.
come "second nature," which,by the
is often
more powerful than the original natureway,
of the per.
son. The Dukeof Wellingtonsaid that habit
was as
strong as ten natures,and he proceededto drill habits into his army until they foundit natural to
act in
accordancewith the habits pounded into them during the drills. Darwinrelatesan interestinginstance
of the force of habit over the reason.
He found
that his habit of startingbackat the sudden
of danger was so Snntyestablishedthat no approach
will-power
couldenablehim to keephis face
pressedup against
the cageof the cobrain the
Zoôtogica!Gardenswhen
the snake struck at him,
althoughhe !mewthe glass
was so thick that there could be no
danger, and at.
he
exerted
though
the full force of his will. But we
venture to say that one coutd overcomeeven this
strongly ingrained habit, by graduatty training the
sub-consciousmentalityand establishinga new habit
of thought and action.
It is not on!yduring thé actuat
processof "willing"
the new habit that thé workof
making the new mental path goes on. In fact, the
Yogis believethat
the principalpart of the workgoes on
sub-consciously
betweenthe intervalsof command,and
that the real
progressis madein that way,just as the real workof
Boïvingthe problemis perfonnedsub~:onscious!y,
as
related in our last lesson. As an
example,we may
call your attentionto some instancesof
the cultivation of physicalhabits. A
physical task learnedin
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the evening is much easier to perfonn the fottowing
momingthan it was the nightbefore,and stilt easier
the following Mondaymomingthan it was on the
Saturday aftemoon previous. The Germansbave a
sayingthat "we team to skateinsummer,and to swim
in wintef," meaning that the impressionpassed on
to the sub-consciousmentalitydeepensand broadens
duringthe tnterva!of rest. The best plan is to make
frequent,sharp impressions,and thento allow reasonable periodsof rest in orderto givethe sub-conscious
mentalitythe opportunityto doits work. By "sharp"
impressionswe mean impressionsgiven under strong
attention,as we have mentionedin someof the earlier
tessonsof this series.
A writer has weUsaid: "Sowan act, reap a habit;
sowa habit, reap a character;sowa character,reap a
destiny,"thus recognizinghabitas the sourceof character. We recognize this truth in our traming of
children,forminggood habitsof characterby constant
repetition,by watchfulness,etc. Habit acts as a wolive when established,so that whitewe think we are
acting without motive we may be acting under the
strong motive power of somcwett establishedhabit.
HerbertSpencer bas well said: "The habituallyhonest man does what is right, not consciouslybecause
he 'ought' but with simplesatisfaction;and is it! at
easetill it is done." Somemayobjectthat this ideaof
Habitas a basis of Charactermay do away with the
idea of a developedmoral conscientiousness,
as for
instance,Josiah Roycewho says "The establishment
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of organi~ed habit is never ia itself eoougb to ensuro
the growth of an enlightened moral conscientiousness,"
but to such we would say that one must "want to"
cultivate a high character before he will create the
habits usual to the same, and the "want to" is the
sign of the "moral conscientiousaess," rather than the
habit. And the same is true of the "ought to" side
of the subject. The "ought to" arises in the consciou*'
mind in the beginning, and inspires the cultivation
of the habit, although the latter after a while becomes
automatic, a matter of the sub-conscious mentatity.
without any "ought to" attachment. It then becomes
a matter of "like to."
Thus we sec that thé moutding, modifying,changing.
and building of Character is targety a matter of the
establishing of Habits. And what is the best way
to establish Habits? becomes our next question. The
answerof the Yogi is "Establish a Mental Image, and
then build your Habit around it." And in that sentence he has condenscd a whole systcm.
Evcrything we sce having a form is built around
a mental image–either thé mental image of so<nc
man, some animal, or of thé Absolute. This is thc
ru!e of the universe, and in the matter of characterbuilding we but follow a well established rute. When
we wish to build a house, wc first think of "house" in
a general way. Then we begin to think of "what
kind" of a house. Then we go into défaits. Then wc
consult an architect, and he makes us a plan, which
plan is his mental image, suggested by our mental
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image. Then, the plan oncedecidedupon,we consult
the builder,and at last the house stands completed-an objectifiedMentalImage. And so it is with every
created thing-all manifestationof a Mental Image.
And so, when we wish to establisha trait of Character, wemust form a clear,distinctMentalImageof
whatwe wishto be. This is an importantstep. Matce
your picture clearand distinct,and fastenit in your
mind. Then begin to build around it. Let your
thoughts dwell upon the mental picture. Let your
imaginationsee yourself as possessedof the desired
trait, and acting it out. Act it out in your imagination, overand over again, as often as possible,persevering,and continuously,seeingyourselfmanifesting
the trait under a variety of circumstancesand conditions. As you continueto do this you will find that
you will gradually begin to express the thought in
action-to objectifythe subjectivemental image. It
willbecome"natural" for you to act more and more
in accordancewith your mental image, until at last
the new habit will becomcnrm!y fixedin your mind,
and willbecomeyour natural modeof actionand expression.
This is no vague, visionarytheory. ït is a we!!
knownand provenpsychologicalfact, and thousands
hâve workedmarvelouschanges in their characterby
its means.
Not only may one etevatehis moral characterin
this way, but he may mou!dtus "work-a-day"self to
bettcr conformto thc needsof his environmentand
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occupation. If one tachaPerseverance,he may attain
it; if one is n!tcdwith Fear, he maysupplantit with
he may gain
Fearlessness;if one lack Self-confidence,
it. In fact, there is no trait that may not be developed
in this way. People have literally "madethemselves
over" by fol1owingthis methodof character-building.
The great troublewiththe race has beenthat persons
have not realizedthat they fOK/ddo thesethings.They
have thought that they were doomedto remain just
the creatures that they found themselvesto be. They
did not realize that the work of creationwas not
ended,and that they had withinthemselvesa creative
poweradaptedto the needsof their case. When man
first realizesthis truth, and proves it by practice,he
becomesanother being. He finds himselfsuperiorto
environmentand training–he finds that he may ride
over these things. He makes his ott'Menvironment,
and he ~o<tM/«MM~.
tn some of the larger schoolsin Englandand the
United States,certainscholarswhohavedevelopedand
manifestedthe ability to control themselvesand their
actionsare placed on the roll of a grade called the
"Se!f-govemedgrade." Those in this gradeact as if
they had mcmorizedthe followingwordsof Herbert
Spencer: "In the supremacyof self-controlconsists
one of the perfectionsof the ideal man. Not to be
impulsive-not to be spurred hither and thither by
each desire-but to be self-restrained,self-baJanced,
governed by the just decisionof the feelingsin councit assemMed
that it is which mora!
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educationstrivesto produce." Andthis is the desireof
the writer of this tesson-to place eachstudent in the
"Self-govemedclass."
We cannot attempt, in the short space of a single
lesson,to map out a courseof instructionin Character
Buildingadapted to the specialneeds of each individual. But we think that what we havesaid on the
subject should be sutRcientto point out the method
for each student to map out a coursefor himself,followingthe general ru!es given above. As a help to
the student, however,we will give a brief course of
instructionfor the cultivation of one desirabletrait
of character. The generalplanof this course may be
adapted to fit the requirementsof o~ otlier f<M~if
intelligenceis used by the student. Thé casewe have
setectcdis that of a student who has been suffering
from "a lack of Moral Courage--a lack of Self-Confidence--anInabilityto maintainmy poisein the presence of other peopte-an inability to say 'No!–a
feeling of Inferiority to those with whom Ï come in
contact." The brief outlineof the courseof practice
givenin this case is herewithgiven:
THOUGHT.You shouldnx firmlyin
Ï~EUMtMARY
your mindthe fact that you are the Equal of any and
every man. You corne f romthe same source. You
are an expressionof the sameOne Life. In the eyes
of the Absoluteyou are the equal of any man, even
the bighest in the !and. Truth is "Things as Gcd
seesthem"-and in Truth you and the man are equal,
and, at the last, One. AMfeelingsof Inferiorityare
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illusions,errors, and tics, and have no existencein
Truth. Whenin the companyof others rememberthis
fact and realizethat the Life Principtein you is talking to the Life Pnncip!e in them. Let the Life Principle now through you, and endeavorto forgetyour
personal self. At the samc time. endeavorto see
that samc Life Principle,behindand beyondthe personatityof the person in whosepresenceyou are. He
is by a personalityhiding the Life Principte,just as
you arc. Nothingmore–nothing less Youare both
One in Truth. Let the consciousof the "I" beam
forth and you will experienccan uplift and senseof
Courage,and the other will lik-ewisefeel it. You
have within you thé Source of Courage, Moral and
Physical,and you have naught to Fear-Fearlessness
is your Divine Héritage, avai! yoursetf of it. You
have Self-Conscience,for the Self is the "I" within
you, not the petty personality,and you must haveconfidencein that "t." Retreat within yourselfuntil you
fée!thé presenceof thc "I," and then will you havea
Self-Confidencethat nothing can shake or disturb.
Once having attainedthe permanentconsciousness
of
the "I," you will have poise. Once having realized
that you are a Ccnter of Power, you will have no
di<ncu!tyin saying "No1" when it is right to do so.
Oncehavingrealizedyourtrue nature-your RealSelf
–you will loseall senseof Inferiority,and will know
that you are a manifestationof the One Lifeand have
behindyou thé strength, power, and grandeur of the
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and thon proCosmos. Beginby realizingYOURSELF,
mind.
ceedwiththe followingmethodsof trainingthe
It is difficultfor the mind to build
IMAGES.
WORD
in
itself aroundan idea,unlessthat idea be expressed
as the
words. A word is the center of an idea, just
idea is the centerof thé mental image,and the mental
mentalhabit. Thereimagethecenterof the growing
the use
fore, thé Yogisalwayslay great stress upon
of words in this way. In the particular case before
few
us, we shouldsuggestthc holdingbeforeyou of a
the mainthought. We suggestthe
wordscrvstaHizing
words "1 Am"; Courage; Confidence;Poise; Firmand
ness Equality. Committhese words to memory,
then endeavorto fix in your mind a clear conception
of the meaningof each word, so that each may stand
for a Live Idea when you say it. Bewareof parrotlike or phonographicrepetition. Let each word's
so that when
meaningstand out clearly before you,
its meaning. Repeat the
you repeat it you may
itwords over frequently,when opportunitypresents
as
self, and you willsoon beginto noticethat they act
a strong mentaltonic uponyou, producinga bracing,
the
energizing
effect. And eachtime you repeat words,
clear
understandingty,you have donc somethingto
wish to travel.
away the mentalpath over which you
pMCTtCE.Whenyou are at lcisure,and are able to
to your afwithout
dreams"
injury
in
"day
indulge
fairs of life, caMyour imaginationinto play and endeavor to pictureyourself as being possessedof thé
Pictureyourqualitiesindicatedby thé words namcd.
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self underthe most trying circumstances,makinguse
of the dcsiredqualities,and manifestingthem fully.
Endeavorto pictureyourselfas acting out your part
well, and exhibitingthe dcsircdqualities. Do not bc
ashamedto indulgein thcse day-dreams,for they are
the propheciesof the thingsto follow,and you are but
rehearsingyour part beforethe day of the performance. Practicemakes perfect,and if you accustom
yourselfto actingin a certainway in imagination,you
will find it muchcasier to play your part when the
real performanceoccurs. This may seemchitdishto
manyof you,but if you havean actor amongyour acquaintances,consulthim about it, and you will find
that he will heartilyrecommendit. He wi!!teHyou
what practicedoes for one in this direction,and how
repeatedpracticeand rehearsalsmay fix a character
so firmlyin a man'smind that he may find it difficult
to divesthimsctfof it after a time. Choosewell the
part you wishto play-the character you wish to be
yours-and then after fixing it wett in your mind,
practice, practice,practice. Keep your ideal constantlybeforeyou, and endeavorto grow into it. And
you will succeed,if you exercisepatienceand perseverance.
But, morethan this. Do not confineyour practice
to mereprivaterehearsal. You need some"dress rehearsata"as weM–rehearsatsin public. Therefore,
after youget weUstartedin your work,CMaageto exerdae yourgrowingcharacter-habitsin your everyday
life. P!c!toutthe littlecasesfirstand "try it on them."
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You will find that you will 6e able to overcomeconditionsthat formerlybotheredyou much. You will
becomeconsciousof a growing strength and power
comingfrom within,and you will recognizethat you
are indeed a changedperson. Let your thought expressitselfin action,wheneveryou get a good chance.
But do not try to force chances just to try your
strength. Do not, for instance,try to force people
to ask for favorsthat you tnay say "Nol" You will
findptentyof genuinetests without forcingany. Accustom yoursetf to lookingpeople in the eye, and
feelingthe powerthat is back of you, and withinyou.
Youwill soonbe ableto sec throughtheir personality,
and realizethat it is just one portionof the One Life
is
gazing at another portion,and that therefore there
nothing to be afraid of. A realizationof your Real
Selfwill enableyou to maintainyour poise undertrying circumstances,if you will but throw aside your
falseidea about your personality. Forget yourseH–
your little personalself-for a white, and nx your
mind on the UniversalSelf of which you are a part.
AMthese things that have worried you are but incidents of the PersonalLife, and are seen to be illusions when viewedfrom the standpointof the Universal Life.
Carry the UniversalLife with you as muchas possible into your everyday life. It belongs there as
mudt as anywhere,and will prove to be a tower of
strengthand refugeto you in the perplexingsituations
of your busy tife.
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Rememberalwaysthat the Ego is master of thc
mental statesand habits,and that the Will is the direct instrument of the Ego, and is always ready
for its use. Let your sou!be n!!edwtth the strong
Desireto cultivatethosementalhabitsthat willmake
you Strong. Nature's plan is to produceStrong Individual expressionsof herself, and she will be gla(1
tu give you her aid tn becomingstrong. The man
who wishes to strengthcn himself will always find
grcat forcesbackof him to aid himin the work, for is
he not carrying out one of Natures pet plans, and
one which shc bas bccn striving for throughout thé
ages. Anythingthat tends to make you realizeand
express your Mastcry,tends to strengthenyou, and
places at your disposalNature's aid. You may witness this in everyday!ifc–Nature seemsto Mke~~CM~
individuals,and delights in pushingthem ahead. By
Mastery,we meanmasteryover your own lower naturc, as wellas over outsidenature, of course. Thé
"ï" is Master–forgct it not, 0 student,and assert it
constantly. Peacebc with you.
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MANTRAM (OR AFFIRMATION)
1 am the Masterof my Mentat Habits-I control
my Character. 1 Willto be Strong, and summonthe
forcesof my Nature to my aid.

THE TWELFTH LESSON.
INFLUENCES.
SUB-CONSCtOUS
In this tessonwe wishto touch upon a certainfea*
ture of sub-consciousmentationthat bas been much
dweltupon by certain schoolsof westernwritersand
studentsduring the past twenty years,but whichhas
also beenmisunderstood,and, alas, too oftenmisused,
subby someof those who have beenattractedto the
ject. We allude to what has been calledthe "Power
of Thought." While this poweris very rea!, and like
used
any other of the forcesof naturemaybc properly
and appliedin our everyday life, still many students
of the power of the Mind have misusedit and have
of
stoopedto practices worthy onty of the followers
the schoolsof "BlackMagic." Wehear on a!tsidesof
the useof "treatments"for selfishand oftenbaseends,
those followingthese practicesseemingto be in utter
ignoranceof the occult laws brought into operation,
and the terrible reactioninevitablyfaUingto the lot of
those practicing this negativeform of mental influence. We have been amazedat the prevaitingignorance conceming the nature and effectsof this imat
proper use of mental force, and at the same time,
the commoncustom of such selfish,improperuses.
This,more particutarty,whenthe true occuttistknows
that these things are not necessary,even to those
whoseek"Success"by mentalforces. There is a true
methodof the use of mentalforces,as well as an im-
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proper use, and we trust that in this lessonwe may
be ableto bring the matter sharplyand clearlybefore
the mindsof our students.
In our first course (The Fourteen Lessons)in the
severaltessonsentitled,respective!y,"ThoughtDynamics," "Telepathy,etc. and "PsychieInfluence,"we
have given a gênera!idea of the effectof one mind
upon other minds, and many other writers have
called the attention of the Western world to
the same facts. Therc has been a general awakening of interestin this phaseof the subjectamongthc
Westernpeopleof late years,and manyandwonderful
are the théoriesthat have bcen advancedamong the
conflictingschoolsregarding the matter. But, notwithstandingthe conflictingthéories,there is a generai agreementupon the fundamentalfacts. They
all agree that the mentalforcesmay be usedto affect
oneselfand others,and many have started in to use
these mental forces for their own selfishends and
purposes,believingthat they were ful!y justifiedin
so doing, and being unawareof thé web of psychic
causes and effectswhich they werc weavingaround
them by their practices.
Now, at the beginning,let us impressupon the
minds of our students the fact that whileit is undoubtedlytruc that peoplewho are unawareof the
true sources of strength within them, may be, and
often are anfectedby mentalforce exerted by others,
it is equauy truc that no one can be adverselyaffectedin this wayprovidinghc realizesthe "I" within
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hiniseif, which is the only Real part of him, and
which is an impregnabletower of strength against
the assaults of others. There is no causefor all of
this fear that is being manifestedby many Western
studentsof thought-power,whoare in constantdread
of being "treated" advcrselyby other pcople. The
manor womanwhoreatizesthe "I" within,mayby the
slightest exerciseof the Wi!t surroundhimselfwith
a mentalaura whichwill rcpetadversethought-waves
cmanatingfromthe mindsof others. Nay, morethan
this-the habituât recognitionof the "I," and a few
moments' méditationupon it each day, wiHof itself
erect such an aura, and will chargethis aura with a
vitality that will turn Kack adverse thought, and
cause it to return to the sourcefrom whichit came,
where it will servethe goodpurposeof bringing to
the mistakenmind originatingit, the convictionthat
such practicesare hurtful and to be avoided.
This realizationof the "I," whichwe broughtout in
the first few lessonsof the présentseries,is the best
and onty real mcthodof self-protection.This may be
casityundprstood,whenwe remindyouthat the whole
phenomenao{mental influcncingbelongsto the "illusion" side of existence–thé négativeside-and that
the Real and Positive side must of necessity be
stronger. Nothing can affect the Real in you-and
the nearer youget to the Real,in realizationand understanding,the stronger do you become.Tlaisis the
tt'Ao/<*
secret. Think it over.
But, there are comparativctyfew people who are
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ableto rest firmlyinthe "I" consciousness
aUthe time,
and the others demandhelp white they are
To such,we would say "Creepas close thegrowing.
Reatiza*
tion of the ï, as possible,and rest your spintuat feet
firmlyupon the rock of the Real Self." If you feel
that people,circumstances,or things are
influencing
you unduly,stand up boldly,and deny the influence.
Say somethinglike this, "I DENY the power or influenceof persons, circumstances,or things to adverselyaffectme. 1 ASSERTmy Reality,Powerand
Dominionover thesethings." These wordsmayseem
verysimple,but when uttered with the consciousness
of the Truth underlyingthem,
they become as a
mightyforce. You will understand,cf course, that
there is no magic or virtue in the words themselves
-that is, in the grouping of the letters
formingthe
or
words, the soundsof the words-the virtue resting
in the ideaof whichthe wordsare the
expression.You
will be surprisedat the effectof this STATEMENT
upon depressing,or adverse influencessurroundiag
you. If you-you who are readingthese words now
-feel yoursctf subjectto any adverseor
depressing
will
then
influences,
stand up erect, throwing your
shou1dersback, raisingyour head,and looking
botd!y
and fearlesslyahead, and repeat these words
firmly,
and withfaith,you willfeelthe adverseinfluences
disappearing. You will almostsec the cloud faHmgback
from you. Try it now, before reading further, and
you will become consciousof a new strength and
power.
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Youare perfectlyjustifiedin thus denyingadverse
influence. You hâve a perfect right to drive back
threateningor depressingthought-ctouds.You hâve
a perfectright to take your stand upon the Rock of
Tntth–your Real Setf–and demandyour Freedom.
Thesenegativethoughtsof the wortdin general,and
of sornepeoplein partieular,belongto the dark aide
of tife, and you have a right to demandfreedom
from them. You do not belongto the samesideof
!ife,and it is your privilege-yes,your duty-to repel
themand bid them disappearfromyour horizon.You
are a Childof Light, and it is your right and duty
to assert your freedomfrom the thing<)of darkness.
You are merelyassertingthe Truth when you amrm
your superiorityand dominionover thesedark forees.
And in the measureof your Recognitionand Faith,
willbe the powerat yourdisposal. Faithand Récognitionrendersman a god. If we couldbut fully recognizeand realize just what we are, we could rise
abovethis entire plane of negative,dark world of
thought. But we havebecomeso blindedand stupelied with the race-thoughtof fear and weakness,and
so hypnotizedwith the suggestionsof weaknessthat
we hear on ail sidesof us, that even the best of us
findit hardto avoidoccasionaHy
sinkingbackintothe
lower depths of despair and discouragement. But,
let us rememberthis, brothersand sisters,that these
periodsof "back-eliding"becomeless frequent,and
!att < shortef time, a< we proceed. Bye~nd-byewe
shall escapethem aïtogether.
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Somemay thinkthat weare layingtoo much stress
upon the negativeside of the question,but we feel
that what we have said is timely, and much needed
by many who read these lessons. There has been
so muchsaid regardingthis negative,adversepower
of thought,that it iswellthat all shouldbc taughtthat
it is in their powerto rise abovethis thing-that the
weaponfor its defeatis a!readyin their hand.
The most advancedstudcntmayoccasionallyforget
that he is superiorto the adverseinHuenceof the racethought, and other clouds of thought influencethat
happen to be in his neighborhood. When we think
of howfew thcre are whoare sending forth ttte posiand how manyarc sencitive, hopefu!,thought-waves,
ing forth continuallythé thoughtsof discouragement,
fear, and despair,it is no wonderthat at times there
cornesto us a feelingof discouragement,helplessness,
and "what's the use." But wc must be evcr alert, to
stand up and ~«y ~M~ thingsout c/ existenceso far
as our personalthoughtworldis conccrned. Thereis
a wonderfulocculttruth in the last sentence.We arc
the makers,preservers,and destroyersof our persona!
thought-world. We may bring into it that whichwc
desire to appear; we tnay kcep thcrc what we wish.
cultivating, developingand unfotdinp the thouRhtforms that we desire;we may destroythat whichwe
wishto keepout. Thc "I" is the masterof its thoughtworld. Think over this gréât truth, 0 student!
t By
Desirewe cali into existence-by affirmationwe préserve and encourage–by Dénia!we destroy. The
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Hindus in their popular religiousconceptions
picture
the One Beingas a Trinity,composedof Brahma,the
Cteator; Vishnu,the Preserver,and Siva, the De.
stroyer-not threegods, as is commonlysupposed,but
a Trinity composedof three aspectsof
Deity or Be.
ing. This ideaof the threefoldBeingis also applicable
to the IndividMa!a9 aboveso betow. The "I' is
the Beingof the Individual,and the thought-worldis
its manifestation.It creates,preserves,and
destroys
–as it WiU. Carry this idea with you, and realize
that your individualthought-worldis your ownfield
of manifestation.In it you are constantly
creatingconstantlypreserving-constantlydestroying. Andif
you can destroyanything in your own thought-world
you removeit from its fieldof activity,so far as you
are concerned. And if you create
anythingin your
own thought.wortd,you bring it into active
being,so
far as you are iconcemed.And if you preserve
anyit
thing, you keep by you in cCectand full operation
and influencein your tife. This truth
belongsto the
higher phasesof the subjcct,for its explanationis inextricablyboundup in the explanationof the "Thingin-ïtseif'–the Absolute and Its Manifestations.But
even what we have said above, should
give to thé
atert student sufficientnoticeto cause him to
grasp
the facts of the case, and to apply the
principlesin
his own lile.
Ïf one liveson the planeof the race-thought,he is
aubject to its laws, for the law of cause and effert
is in full operationon eachplane of life. But when
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one Mises himself above the race-thought,and on
to the plane of the Recognitionof the Real SeM–The
"ï"then does he extricate himself from the lower
laws of cause and enect, and places himselfon a
higher plane of causation,in whichhe plays a much
higherpart. And so we are constantlyremindingyou
that your tower of strength and refuge Ueaon the
higher plane. Bat, nevertheless,we must deal with
the things and lawsof the lower plane,becaasevery
few who read these !cssonsare able to rest entirely
upon the higher plane. Thé great majorityof them
have done no more than to Mft themselvespartially
on to the higher plane, and they are conseqaent!y
livingon both planes,partly in each,the conséquence
being that there is a struggle betweenthe connicting
!awaof the two planes. The present stage is one of
thé hardeston the Path of Attainment,and resembles
the birth-pains of the physicalbody. But you are
beingborn mto a higherplane, and the pain after becomingthe most acute will begin to ease,and in the
endwill disappear,and then will comepeaceandcalm.
When the pain becomes the most acute, then be
cheeredwith the certaintythat you have Maehedthe
crisisof your new spiritual birth, and that you wit!
soongain peace. Andthen you wili seethat the peace
and bMsswill be worth ail the pain and struggle. Be
brave, fellow followersof The Path-Deliveranceis
nigb. Soon wiït eome the Silencethat followsthe
Storm. ThenaïathatyouaMexpedencatg–eh.we!!
do we know that you are exper!ene!ngthe pain-is
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oot punishment,butis a aeMssarypart of yourgrowth.
Att Ufe foMowathis plan--the pains c( tabor and
birth ever pMcedethe Deliverance. Such is Ufe–
and Life is based upon Trath–and aMis wett with
the world. We did net intend to speattof thesethiogs
in this tesson, but as we write there CMnesto us a
great cry for help and a word of encouragementand
hope, from the Ctasswhich M taking this course of
tessons,and we feelboundto respondas wehave done.
Peace be with you-one and all.
And, now we win begin our considerationof the
laws goveming what we have called"Sub-conscious
tnnuence."
AMstudentsof the Occultare awatcof the fact that
menmaybe, andare, largelyinfluenced
by the thoughts
of others. Not onlyis this thecasein instanceswhere
thoughts are directedfrom the mind of one person
to thé mind of another, but also when there is no
special direction or intention in the thought sent
torth. The vibrationsof thoughtslinger in the astral
atmosphère long after the effort that sent forth
the thought bas passed. The astral atmosphere
is charged with the vibrations of thinkers of
many years past, and still possessessuBicicntvitality
to affectthosewhosemindsare readyto receivethem
at this time. And we ail attract to us thought vibrations tMrrespondmgin nature with those which we
are in the habit of entertaining. TheLaw of Attraction is ia full operation,and onewho makesa study
of thé subjectmayeeeinstancesofit on aUsides.
We inviteto ourselvesthese thoughtvibrationsby
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maintaioingand entertainingthoughts atong certain
lines. If we cultivatea habit of thinkingalong the
lines of Cheerfulness,Brightnessand Optimism,we
attract to ourselvessimilar thoughtvibrationsof others and we willfind that beforelong we willfind all
sortsof cheerfulthoughtspouringintoour mindsfrom
all directions. And,Mkewise,
if weharbor thoughtsof
we lay ourselvesopen to
Gloom,Despair,P€Mimi!'M,
thé intlux of similar thoughts which have emanated
from the mindsof others. Thoughtsof Anger, Hate,
or Jea!ousy attract simitar thoughts which serve to
feed the Cameand keep alive the fire of these low
emotions. Thoughtsoi Lovetend to draw to ourselves thé tovingthoughts of others which tend to
fillus with a glow of toving emotion.
And not onl1 are we affectedin this way by thc
thoughts of others, but what is known as "Suggestion" also plays an important part in this matter of
sub-consciousinflucnce. We findthat the mindbas a
tendencyto reproducethc émotions,moods,shadesof
thought, and feelingsof other persons,as evidenced
by their attitude, appearance, facial expression,or
words. If weassociatewith personsof a gtoomytemperament,we run the risk of "catching"their mental
trouble by the law of suggestion,unless we understand this law and counteractit. In the same way
wc find that cheerfutnessis contagious,and if we
keep in the companyof cheerfulpeoplewe are very
apt to take on their mental quatity. The same ru!e
applies to frequentincthc companyof unsuceessfu!
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or ~uccessfuipeople,as the casemay be. If we allow
oufsetvesto take up the suggestionsconstantiyemanating from them, we will find that our minds willbegin to reproduce ttM tones, attitudes,characteristics,
dispositionsand traits of the other persons,and before long we willbe livingon thé same mentalplane.
As we bave rcpeatedlysaid,thesethings are tme only
whenweallowourselvesto "takeon" the impressions,
but unless one has masteredthe law of suggestion,
and understands its principlesand operationshe is
more or less apt to be affectedby it. AH of you
readily recallthe effectof certain persons upon others with whom they cornein contact. One has a
facultyof inspiring with vigor and energy thosein
whosecompanyhe happonsto be. Anotherdepresses
thosearound him, and is avoidedas a "humaa wetManket." Anotherwill causea feelingof uneastness
in those around him, by reasonof his prevaitingattitude of distrust, suspicion,.andlow cunning. Some
carry an atmosphèreof hca!th around them, while
others seemto be surroundedwith a sictdy aura of
disease,even when thcir physicalconditiondoes not
scem to indicate the lack of heaMh Mental states
have a subtle way of impressingthemselvesupon us,
and the studentwhowilltakethetroubleto closelyobserve those with whomhe cornesin contact will receivea liberal educationalongthese lines.
There is of coursea great différencein the degree
of suggestibility among different persons. There
are those who are almostimmune,while at the other
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endof the linearc to be foundothers whoare so eon*
stantly and strongty impressedby the suggestionsof
others, consciousor unconscious,that they may be
said to scarcetyhave any independentthought or wiit
of their own. But nearly aMpersons are suggestible
to a greater or lesser degree.
It must not be supposedfrom what we have aaid
that ait suggestionsare "bad," harmfut, or undesirable. Many suggestionsare very good for us, and
comingat the r!ght time have aided us much. But,
nevertheless,it is we!!to a!ways let yoMfow~WMtd
these suggestions,before allowingthem to
M~OM
~<M~
manifest in your sub-consciousmind. Let the final
décisionbe your own-and not the will of anotheralthoughyoumay haveconsideredoutsidesuggestions
in conncctionwith the matter.
Remembera!waysthat YOU are an Individual,having a mind and Wi!!of your own. Rest nnn!y upon
the base of your "I" consciousness.and you will 6nd
yourselfabteto manifesta wonderfulstrengthagainst
the adversesuggestionsof others. Be your own Suggestor-train and influenceyour sub-onseiou8mind
Yourself,and do not allowit to be tamperedwith by
the suggestionsof others. Grow the sense of Individuality.
There has beenmuchwrittenof recentyears in the
Westernworld regardingthe effectof the MentalAttitude upon Successand attainmentupon the BMteria!
plane. Whilemuchof this is nothing but the wildest
imagining,still there remains a very firm and solid
substratumof tnith under~ing it a!
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It is undoubtedtytrue that one's prevaiMngmental
attitude is constantly manifesting and objectifying
itsdt in hislife. Things,circumstances,people,plans,
at! seemto fit into the generat ideal of the strong
mentalattitudeof a man. And this from the operationof mentallaw alonga numberof lines of action.
!n the first place, the mind when directedtoward
a certain set o< objects becomesvery alert to discover things concemingthose objects-to seize upon
things, opportunities,persons,ideas, and facts tending to promotethe objectsthought of. The man who
is tooking for tacts to prove certain theories, invariablyfindsthem, and is also quite likelyto overlook
facts tending to disprovehis theory. The Optimist
andthe Pessimistpassingatongthe samestreets,each
seesthousandsof examplestendingto fit in with his
idea. As Kay says: "When one is engagedin seeking for a thing, if he keep the imageof it clearly before the mind, he willbe very likelyto find it, and
that too, probably,where it woutd otherwisehave
escapedhis notice. So when oneis engagedin thinking on a subject, thoughtsof thingsresemblingit, or
bearingupon it, and tending to illustirateit, come up
on every aide. Truly, we may we!tsay of the mind,
as bas been said of the eye, that 'it perceivesonly
whatit brings withinthe powerof perceiving.' John
Burroughsbas wellsaid regardingthis that "No one
ever found the walking fern who did not have the
walking fern in his mind. A person whose eye is
full of Indian relies ptd<athem up !n every field he
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wa!hs through. They are quickly recognizedbeto find them."
cause the eye bas been commissioned
Whenthe mindis keptfirmlynxedupon someideal
or aim, its wbo!eand varied powersare bent ioward
the rea!izat!onand manifestationof that ideal. In
thousands of ways the mind will operateto objectify
the subjectivemental attitude, a great proportion of
thé mental effort being accomplishedalong sub-conscious tines. It is of the greatest importanceto one
who wishcsto succeedin any undertaking,to keepbeforehis mind'seye a clear mentalimageof that which
hc desires. He shou!dpicture the thing desired,and
himself as securing it, until it becomesalmost real.
Ïn this way hc calls to his aid his cntiremental force
and power, along the sub-conscious!ines,and, as it
werc, makes a clear path over whichhe may walk
to accomplishment. Bain says regarding this: "By
aiming at a new construction,we must c!ear!y conceive what is aimed at. Where we hâve a very distinct and intelligiblemodelbefore us, weare in a fair
way to succeed in proportionas the idealis dimand
wavering,we staggcr or miscarry." Maudsteysays:
"We cannot do an a et voluntarilyuntess we know
what we are going to do, and we cannothnow exactty what we are going to do until we bave taught
onrseivesto do it." Carpentersays: "The <:ont!nMed
concentrationof attention upon a certain idea gives
it a dominantpower, not onlyoverthe mind,but over
the body." MuHer says: "The idea of our own
strength gtves strength to our movements. A person
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who is confidentof effectinganything by muscular
effortswill do it moreeasilythan one not so confident
of his own power." Tanner says: "To believenrmty
is almost tantamount in the end to accomplishment.
Extraordinaryinstancesare related showingthe influenceof the willovereventhe involuntarymuscles."
Along the same lines,many Western writers have
added their testimonyto the Yogi principleof the
manifestationof thought into action. Kay has written "A clear and accurateidea of what we wish to
do, and how!t is to be effected,is of the utmostvalue
and importancein alt the affairs of life. A man's
conductnaturattyshapesitself accordingto the ideas
in his mind, and nothingcontributesmore to success
in life than having a high ideal and keeping it constantlyin view. Wheresuchis the caseonecan hardly
fail in attaining it. Numerous unexpected circumstanceswillbe foundto conspireto bring it about,and
evenwhat seemedat first to be hostile may be converted into means for its furtherance while by having it constantlybeforethe mindhe willbe ever ready
to take advantageof any iavoring circumstancesthat
maypresentthemselves." Alongthe sametines.Poster has written theseremarkablewords: "It is wonderfulhow even the casuattieso{ life seemto bowto
a spirit that will not bow to them, and yield to subservea design whichthey may, in their first apparent
tendency.threatento frustrate. When a firm,decisive
spiritis recognized,it is curiousto seehow the space
clearsaround a man and leaveshim roomand free-
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dom." Simpson bas said: "A passionatedesire and
or
an mwearied will can perfonn impossibiMties,
what seemto be such to the cold and feeble." And
Maudsleygives to aspiring youth a great truth, when
he says: "Thus it is that aspirationsare often prophecies, the harbingers of what a man shat!be in a condition to perfonn." And we may eonchtdcthe paragraph by quoting Lytton: "Dream, 0 youth, dream
manfullyand nobly,and thy dreamsshat!be prophets."
This principle of the power of the Mental Image
is strongly impressedupon the mindof the ~& or
student,by the Yogi teachers. The studentis taught
that just as the houseis erectedin accordancewiththe
plan of the architect. so is one's Hfehuilt in accordance with the prevailing Mentat Image. The mind
moulds itsetf around the prevailing
sMb-consciousty
mentalimage or attitude, and then proceedsto draw
uponthe cuter worid for material with whichto bui!d
in accordancewith the p!an. Not onty is one's chararter built in this way, but the circam~tancesand incidentsof Ms life follow the same ru!e. The Yogi
studentis instructedinto the mysteriesof the powerof
themindin this direction,not that he may makeuseof
it to buiM up matcnaî success,or to realite bis pefsonaldcsircs–for hc is taught to avoid thèsethingsbuthe is fally instructed,nevertheless,that he may undersundthe workingsof the law aroundhim.And it is
a fact weMknown to close students of the oecntt.
that the few who hâve attained extraordinarityhigh
degKes of development,make ase of this power in
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orderto hc!pthe race. Manya world movementbas
beendirectedby the mind,or minda,ot someof thèse
advancedsouls who were aMe to see the ideal of
evolationahead of the race, and by visualizingthe
same,and concentratingupon it in meditation,actually
hastenedthe progress of the evolutionarywave,and
causedto actually manifestthat which they saw, and
upon whichthey had meditated.
It is true that some occultists have used similar
ptansto furthertheir own selfishpersonalends–oftea
without fully feaMzingjust what power they were
employing-butthis merelyillustratesthe old tact that
theforcesof Nature may be used rightty and wrongly.
And it ia aUthe more reason why those who are desirousof advancingthe race–o< assistittgin the evolutionof the world-should make use of this mighty
power in their work. Success is not reprehensibte,
notwithstandingthe fact that many have interpreted
and appliedthe word in such a matter as to makeit
appear as if it had no other meaning or application
other than the crude, material selfishone generally
attributedto it, by reasonof its misuse. The Western
worldis playingits part in the evolutionof the race,
and its keynote is "Accomp!ishment." Those who
have advancedso Mgh that they are aMeto viewthe
worldof men,as one seesa valley from a moantain
peak, recognize what this strenuous Western life
means. They see mighty forcesin operation–adghty
principlesbeingworkedout by thosewho little dream
of the uMmatesignificanceof that whichthey are do-
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ing. Mighty things are before the Westernworld
to-day-wonderful changesare goingon-great things
are in the wombof time,and the hour of birthdraws
near. The men and women in the Western world
feet within them the mighty urge to "accomplish"
something-to take an active part in the great drama
of life. And they are right in giving M! expression
to this urge, and are doing weMin using everylegitimatemeansin the lineof expression. And this idea
of the MentalAttitude,or the MentalImage,is oneof
the greatest factors in this striving for Success.
ln this lesson we do not purposegiving "Success
Talks" for our students. Thèse lessonsare intended
to nHanother field,and there are many other channe!s of information atong the lines named. What
we wish to do is to point out to our studentsthe
meaningof a!! this strenuousstriving of the age, in
the Western world, and the leading principle emptoyedtherein. The great achievementsof the material world are being accomptishedhy meansof the
Powerof the Mind. Men are beginningto understand that "Thought manifestsitself !n Action,"and
that Thought attractsto itself the things,personsand
circumstancesin harmonywith itself. The Powerof
Mind is becoming manifcst in hundreds of ways.
The power of Desire, backed by Faith and Will, is
beginoingto be recognizedas one of the greatestof
knowndynamicforces. The life of the race is entering into a new and strange stage of development
and évolution,and in the years to come MIND will
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be seen,more clearlyand stiUmore clearly,to be the
greatprincipleunderlyingtheworldof materialthings
and happenings. That "AMis Mind" is more than a
dreamy, metaphysicalutterance, is being recognized
by the leadersin thé world'sthought.
As wehave said,great changesare beforethe world
and the race, and every yearbrings us nearerto thé
beginningof them. In fact,the beginningis atready
upon us. Let any thinker stop and reflectover the
wonderfulchangesof the past six years-since the
dawningof the TwentiethCentury,and he willbe dull
indeedif he seesnotthe trendof affairs. We are enteringintoa newGreat Cycleof the race, and the old
is beingpreparedfor being dropped off like an old
worn out husk. Otd conventions,ideats,customs,
laws,ethics,and things sociological,economical,theological,philosophical,and metaphysicalhave been
outgrown,and are about to be "shed" by the race.
The great cauldronof human thought is bubbting
awayfiercely,and manythings are rising to its surface. LikeaUgreat changes,the good willcorneonly
with much pain-all birth is with pain. The race
feels the pain and perpétuâtunrest, but knowsnot
what is the diseasenor the remedy. Manyfalsecases
of diagnosisand prescriptionare evea nownoticeaMe,
and willbecomestillmoreinevidenceas the years ro!!
by. Manysetf-styledsavioursof the race-prescribers for the pain of the souland nund–witt arise and
fall. Butoutof it at!will cornethat for whichthe race
now waits.
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The change that are before us are as great as the
changesin thoughtand lifedescribedin the !ate novel
Comet."
by H. G. Wells,cntitted7n the Doy~of
Tnfact, Mr. Wellsbas indicatedin that story someof
thé verychangesthat the advancedsouïsof the race
have informedtheir students are before the racethé prophetieinsightof the writer namedseemsmarvc!ot)s,until one reatizesthat eventhat writer is being used as a part of the mental machineryof Thé
Change itself. But the change will not comeabout
by reasonof the new gas causedby the brushingof
thé earth's surfaceby a passingcornet. It willcome
from the unfoldingof the race mind, the proceasbeing no~vunderway. Are not the signsof mentalunrest and discomfortbecomingmore and more apparent as thé daysgo by? The pain is growinggreater.
and thé race is beginningto fret and chafe, and moan.
lt knowsnot what it wants,but it knowsthat it feels
pain and wantssomethingto relievethat pain. The
old things are beginningto totter and fat!, and ideas
rendered sacred by years of observanceare being
brushed aside with a startlingdisplayof irreverence.
Underthe surfaceof our civilizationwe may hear the
straining and groaningof the ideas and principles
that are strivingto forcetheir wayout on to the plane
nf manifestation.
Men are running hither and thither crying for a
leader and a savioMr. They are trying this thing,
and that thing, but they find not that whieh they
seek. They cry for Satisfaction,but it eludesthem.
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And yet ail this eearchand diafMM!omtment
is part of
the Great Change,and is preparingthe race for Thatwhich-must-Come.And yet the reliefwill not corne
from any Thing or Things. It willMmefrom Within. Jo&tas when,in Welta'story,thingsrighted themselveswhen the vaporof the cornethadclearedmen's
minds,so will Thingstake their new placeswhenthe
mindof the race becomesclearedby the new unfold
ment that is even now under way. Men are heginning to <eeieach other's pains–they nnd thenMetves
unsatisfiedby the old rule of "every man for hintseM,
and the devil take the hindmost"-it used to content
the successful,but now it doesn't seemto be so satisfying. Thé man on top is becominglonesome,and
ditsattsned, and discoatented–hMsuccess seems to
appaU him, in some mysteriousmanner. And the
man undemeath feels stirring within himselfstrange
longings and désires,and dissatisfaction. And new
frictionsare arising, and new and startling ideas are
being suddetuyadvanced,supportedand opposed.
And the relationsbetweenpeopleseemto be uosatisfactory. The old ru!es,laws,and bondsare proving
irksome. New, strange,and wild thoughts are comhg into the mindsof people,whichthey dare not utter to their friends--and yet these samefriends are
finding similarideas withinthemselves. And somehow, undemeathit atl is to be founda certain Honesty-yes, there is where the trouble seemato corne,
<<?W<~MM tiring 0~~~MH~y and ~M&OM~y
<?ftK
/<MwaH
relations,and is crying aloud to be ted back.
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someway,to Truth and Honestyin Thoughtand Action. But it does not see the way out1 And it will
not sce the way out, until the race-mindunfoldsstill
further. And the painof the new unfoldmentis stirring the raceto its depths. Fromthe decp recessesof
the race-mindarc risingto the surface old passions,
reliesfromthe cave-dwcMcr
days,and aHsortsof ugly
mentalrelies of the past. And they will continueto
riseand showthemsdvesuntilat last the bubblingpot
will bcgin to quiet down,and then will corne a new
peace,and the bestwillcometo the surface-the essenceof ail thc expériencesof the race.
Toour students,wewouldsay During thé struggle
aheadof the race, playwellyour part, doing thé best
you can, living cach day by itself, meeting cach new
and courage. Be not
phaseof life with confidence
de!uded by appearances,nor foUowafter strange
prophets. Let thé evolutionaryprocesseswork themsetvesout, and do you fail in with the wave without
struggting,and withoutovennuchstriving. The Law
is workingitselfout we!of that bc assured. Thosc
whohave entered intoeven a partial understanding
andrécognitionof the Onc Life undcr!ying,will nnd
that they will be as the choscn people during the
changesthat arc comingto the race. They have attainedthat whichthe raceis rcachingtoward in pain
andtravail. And thc forcebehindthe Law will carry
themalong,for theywillbethe leaventhat is to lighten
the great mass of the race in the new dispensation.
Not hy dcet!.or h\ action,but by Thought, will these
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peopleleaventhe mass. Thé Thought M even now
at work,and aHwho read thèsewordsare ptayinga
part in the work, a!thoughthey may !oiowit not. If
the racecould reahzethis truth of the One Life underlying,to-day, the Change wouldoccur in a moment, but !t will not comein that way. When this
understandinggradua!!ydawns upon the race-this
new consciousness–thenwill Thingstaketheir proper
places,and the Lion and the Lamblie down together
in peacc.
We havethought it wellto say these things in this
the last lessonof this course. Theyarc neededwords
–they will serve to point out thc way to those who
and wait /or the ~<~HM
are able to rcad. "H~a<<r/t
that will ~ow the ~or~"
In this seriesof lessonswehaveendeavoredto give
you a plain,practicalprésentationof someof the more
importantfeaturesof "Raja Yoga." But this phase
of the subject,as importantand interestingas it is, is
not the highestphaseof the great Yogateachings. It
is merelythe preparationof thé soit of the mindfor
what cornes afterward. The phase called "Gnani
Yoga"–thé Yoga of Wisdom-is the highest of ait
thevariousphasesof Yoga,althoughcachof the lower
f-tepsis important in itself. Wc find ourselvesapproachingthe phase of our workfor which we have
long wished. Those who haveadvisedand directed
this workhave counseledus to dealwith the lessad~'anccdand simpler phases, in order to prepare the
mindsof those who rnight bc interested.so that they
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would be ready for the higher teachings. At tintM
we hâvefe!tan impatiencefor the comingof the day
when we wouldbe ableto teachthe highest that bas
corneto us. And now the time seemsto have come.
Followingthis course, we will begin a series of lessons in "GNANI YOGA'-the Yoga of Wisdomin whichwe will pass on to our studentsthe highest
teachings regarding the Reality and its Manifestations–thé Oneandthe Many. The teachingsthat "AM
is Mind"will be explainedin sucha manneras to be
understoodby aMwho hâve fo!!owedus so far. We
will be able to impart to you the higher truths about
Spirituat Evolution, sometimescalled "Reincarnation," as well as Spiritual Cause and E<tcct, often
called "Karma." The highesttruths about these important subjects are often obscuredby poputar misconceptionsoccasionedby partial teaching. Wc trust
that you--our students–wi!t wish to followus sti!!
higher-higher than we have venturedso far, and
we assure you that there is a Truth to be seen and
known that is as much higher than the other phases
upon whichwe have touchcd,as those phases have
been higher than the currentbeliefsof the massesof
the race. We trust that the Powers of Knowledge
may guideand direct us that we may be able to convey our messageso that it may be acceptedand understood. We thank our studentswho have trave!ed thus far with us, and we assurethem that their
lovingsympathybas ever beena help and an inspiration to us.
Pcaccbe with you.
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MANTRAM (OR AFFIRMATION).
Thereis but One Life-One Life Underlying.This
Life is manifestingthrough ME, and throughevery
other shape, form, and thing. 1 am resting on the
bosomof thé GreatOceanof Life, and it is supporting me. and will carry me safely,thoughthe waves
rise and fait–though the storms rage and the tempests roar. 1 am safe on the Oceanof Life, and rejoice as 1 feel the sway of its motion. Nothingcan
harrn me–though jehangesmay corne and go, 1 am
Safe. 1 am One with the Ail Life, and its Power,
Knowledge,and Peace are behind, undemeath,and
within Me. Oi One Life express Thyselfthrough
me-carry me nowon the crestof the wave,nowdeep
down in thé trough of the ocean-supportedalways
by Thee–a!! is goodto me, as 1 feet Thy life moving
in and through me. 1am A!ive.throughthy life,and
1 cpcn M)ysc!f
to thy fu!! manifestationand inflow.

ASEMES
0F LESSONS
!N
GNANIYOGA
(THE YOGA OF WtSHOM)

By

YOGtRAMACHARAKA

This course gives thé highest Yogi teachings regarding the Absolute and its Manifestations–thé relations between thé One and
the Many-the Secret of the One Life–thé Mysteryof thé Evolution
of the Soul-the Law of Spiritua! Cause and Effect–the Croup
Soul-the Birth of thé E~o–the Uofojdmetit of the Self-the Cyctpt
of the Race–thé Chain of Wortds–the Trndt about Nirvana–thé
Divine Paradox-the Probtem of Consciousness-the Reality and
the Htusory–the omccs of \Vi!t and Desire-the Future of the Race
-the Past Ilistory of Man and thé Races-the Adepts and Masters-the Brotherhoods-the Probtems of Life-the Riddle of Existence. These and many other subjects ef equal importance arc
taken up, explained and the dark corners iHuntinated. Some of the
teachings to be ){~c" are entirely new to the aeneral Western publie, and partake of the nature o( thc Inner Teaching: of the occultists.

Bound in Btue SHk C!ot!<.302 rages.
Price $t.i0 Poatpaid.
E. B., North Side. Pittsburg, Pa. writc-! she has just finished
teading your book "Science of Brcath," and considers it priceless.
t hav< studied many Occult and Mental Science works. but none
of which ever developed Spiritual Illumination or produced that
MMqait state of mind that Ï derived by studying the Yogi Philosopby.-N. R. B., ~<w Zeatand.

Mystic Christi&nity
OR

ThéhmefTeacMngs
of thé Master
ByyOGïRASACNARAKA

Thé myatic and esoteric Teachinga are to be found burning aa a
bright Came ta thé heart of the Christian ReKgion. Many who have
been reared in the Chriftian ehurcheefeei that aure!y the Truth muet
be found there, rather thaa in M-eatted "forcign retigions," whi!e
many othera have been erroneousty ted to betiove that there waa no
Truth at att to be found in thé Chtiatian Teachinga. For bath of thèse
etasses thia bookh «peciatiydeaigned,atthongh its intérêt will appeat
to every etndent of phi)oa«phy,retigion and oeeuttiam. Thé Tntth 18
to be found in thé Chriatma Région–att true oecattUtBknow thta.
Under the eMterie or eommontyaceeptedformaof aMfeUgtûMthereis
a!waya to bc found an Moterie or MddenteacMng–and Chttstianity b
no exception to this nt)p. Thie is no new (Hscovety–thoearty Fathem
of thé (~hr:f)tianChurchhoew th!a fuH wcU–tha GMatiea taught MyeUe
fhhsttantty–the Early Chureh waB Myatic in its Msenee and inner
eirdes. And aM advanced studenta of Oceuttiam,of whatever faith,
venerate thé Foander of Chriatianity, and nad in His teachingaa aonree
«f joy, deUght and wisdomonhnownto thoMwho merety Keognim the
outer forma and teaehinga. Thia !a why we fée! eo earneatty impreMed
to make pubtie theae Myatic Tmtha at thia time. There ie no reaMn
for the CMistian to fotMke Lia faith and ")'un hither and thither after
new goda"–he may nnd thé vory Truth imbeddedin hie own religion.
Kvoty true oeeuttdoetrine ie eontainedthere–every fundamental myatie
truth may be found in Myatic ChrMianity if you but posseMthe koy.
TbeM M but one TBUTH, and it ie found in at! TeHgiona,under thé
eutface of the materiaJdoctrines. In thé heart of thé reMgionin whieh
you were bom and reared there h to be found the 8ACRED FLAME
bHfaing ever btiehtty, and aubjeet ever to the Perpétua! Adoration of
tba SpttituaMy Utumined. Thoao amongyoa whoMve been prono tw
nnMt at thé teaehiageof Christianity ahaMMe in theaoInaer Teaohioga
tho Tfae Mght of the Spifit–that thoMof yen whohâve eometo mo&
may remain to pray. Thoae amongyen whohave aoaght an tttnaaMMoa
outaide of thé Chfiatian Teaching*ahaMMethe True U~ bamiBgon
thé Baored Altar, and ahatt more than ever recogniM thé gmataern,
(tM&demrand tjoOMheatttibatM of nim who haa been known to
thé Wiee of a!! tan'b and creeda ae "Thé Light of thé Wottd." There
thiage. and more,ahaii corneto ua whofoMowtae Ught of tte OMm,aa
Been by thoM who hnew thé Storet Deetrine–Thé rnneir Wisdom–
MyaUoChristianity.
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Hatha Yoga. By Ramacharaka. Cloth .$UO
Science of Breath. By Ramacharaka. Bound in papef 53;
C!oth
~S
OccultFcurteen Lessons in Yogi Philosophy, and Orientât
1.10
ism. By Ramacharaka
Advanced Course in Yogi Philosophy, and Orientât Occultism.
1.10
By Ramacharaka
1.10
Raja Yoga. By Ramacharaka
1.10
Gnani Yoga. By Ramacharaka
1.12
Philosophies and Religions of India. By Ramacharaka
1.10
Psychic Healing. By Ramacharaka
Thé Hindu-Yogi Practical Water Cure. By Ramacharaka.55
1.10
Mystic Christianity. By Ramacharaka
80
Bhavagad Gita. By Ramacharaka
1.08
Kybalion. ByThreeÏnitiates
1.10
Réincarnation and Law of Karma. By Wm. \V. Atkinson.
Secret of Success. By Wm. W. Atkinson .50
Inner Consclousness. By William Walter Atkinson .50
-SO
Pract!cal Mental Influence. By W. W. AtKinson
Practieal Mind Reading. By W. W. Athincon .50
Practical Psychomacy and Crystal Gazing. By W. W. Atkinson
t.
t' .50
Light on the Path and niumined Way. By M. C. Cbth .44
-M
Light on the Path. ByM.C. Paper.
.28
Edward
'A Visit to Gnani. By
Carpenter. Paper
Great
Initiale.
By Edouard Schure .80
Jésus: The Latt
Krishna and Orpheus. By Edouard Schure. Paper 35; C!oth .60
Karma. ByA. P. Sinnett. OccuttNove!. Ctoth.60
SS
Thé Spirit ot the Upanishads
Mvstery of Being. Heeratal Dhole .50
The Three Prineiples of thé Divine t-ssmee. By Jacob Behnx'n2.00
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